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America’s 

First Family 

1 —_— 

Paint-By-Number ] 

Sets 
1089 ST. 

BIG in quality... BIG in consumer acceptance... BIG in sales! The all-new CRAFTINT}| Memo t 

team of Paint-by-Number Sets scored a really big hit at recent Trade Shows. Don’t miss the 1959 . 

biggest thing that ever happened in the numbered painting field. Enjoy bigger volume with featur 

the CRAFTINT Paint-by-Number line. The eight new hobby series bear a family resem. FREED 

blance, yet each of the 90 sets differ in art contents, size and panel arrangements. Prices} |___— 

start at $1.00 for Series 100...$1.75 for Series 175...$2.00 for Series 200 and on up to Series 7) tA” 
MISS. 

at $7.00. Don’t miss cashing in on this new line...see your CRAFTINT jobber, or write today, a 
D.C. 

IND. 

THE Craft i nt MANUFACTURING CO, « 1615 COLLAMER AVE. » CLEVELAND 10, OHIO [Ihr 
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See the sensational Craftint team of Paint-By-Number Sets—May 17 thru 22—Hotel New Yorker—Room 904 
- - - for more details circle 125 on last page 



| BRIDGEPOINT PLAYING CARD COMPANY 

089 ST. NICHOLAS AVE. + NEW YORK 32, N. Y. * SWinburne 5-0790 

FTINT| | Memo to Playing Card Buyers: May 15, 1959 

iss the} | 1959 “BRIDGEPOINT” TOUR OF THE 50 STATES 

1e with featuring demonstrations in leading stores across the nation by MAURICE and MOLLIE 

resem-| | FREEDMAN now at halfway mark, brings spectacular results. Demonstrations included: 

Prices 

; FLA. —MIAMI —JORDAN MARSH , ers ‘ ree 
ies 700} | 14. —NEW ORLEANS —MAISON BLANCHE a oe A ae 

Miss. -—-JACKSON —EMPORIUM ‘A —DES } —YOUNKERS 
ALA. —BIRMINGHAM =—LOVEMAN’S a es —YOUNKERS none 

today] \;.° —RICHMOND —MILLER & RHOADS COLO. —DENVER _, —DENVER DRY GOODS 
D.€. —WASHINGTON —WOODWARD & N. MEX—ALBUQUERQUE ——FEDWAY'S | 
sue LOTHROP ARIZ. —PHOENIX ; : —BOS rROM S : 

IND. —INDIANAPOLIS —L. S. AYRES UTAH —SALT LAKE CITY —AUERBACH’S 

OHIO =—CINCINNATI —POCUE’S MOND —CREAT FALLS _SUTTREY'S OHIO KY. —LOUISVILLE —STEWART DRY GOODS | ASH. —_SE ATTLE . RHODES . 
KY. |—LEXINGTON —STEWART DRY GOODS | cet, RCHORACE 4 
OKLA. —OKLAHOMA CITY —KERR’S SA WAIL EONOEILE; _ LIBERTY HOUSE 
ARK. —LITTLE ROCK —PFEIFER’S All— —L LOUSE 
KANS, —HUTCHINSON = —WILEY’S ee ee —MEIES & FRANK i —_OMAHA SR ANDETS CALIF. —LOS ANGELES —BROADWAY 

Merchandise Manager of leading Dept. Store says: 

0° 
“BRIDGEPOINT” is the “hottest” item in the Stationery Dept. since Canasta! 

Over 60 TV and RADIO guest appearances by Maurice and Mollie Freedman, including 

the Don McNeill “BREAKFAST CLUB”, plus newspaper and magazine editorials 

help to presell the “Ist MAJOR CHANGE IN PLAYING CARDS in over 75 years.” 

Second half of 1959 tour now being arranged, as well as 1960 tour! 

Your enthusiasm is important in the selection of stores for promotions. 

Act FAST! Act NOW! Write or WIRE COLLECT your interest! 

See the complete line in Room 1130, N. Y. Stationery Show as well as 

the new improved “A to Z’? POINT COUNT TABLE COVER. 

BRIDGEPOINT PLAYING CARDS 
Retail $2.25 — 2 deck set Exclusive “Point Count” 

Cost: 12 dz. sets — $168.00 ($14.00) feature 
6 dz. sets — $ 87.00 ($14.50) 
3 dz. sets — $ 45.00 ($15.00) 
1 dz. sets — $ 16.00 ($16.00) 

CENTER SCORE PAK ($1.00 Retail) 
12 dz. — $86.40 

BRIDGEPOINT GIFT PAK ($5.50) 
1 dz. — $39.00 

- = = for more details circle 118 on last page 



Dazzling new SPRINGHILL, BOND is 

actually whiter than clean white chalk 

—YET COSTS NO MORE THAN “OFF-WHITE” BONDS! 

OLD A SHEET of new Springhill Bond 
H in your hand. Look at it. Feel it. Tear 
it. Fold it. You'll swear that this must be a 
premium-grade bond. Only the price and 
the absence of a watermark say it isn’t! 

Look at its whiteness. A well-known 
research lab proved that new Springhill 
Bond was measurably whiter than chalk, 
salt, even surgical cotton. Whiter than 
any other unwatermarked bond on the 
market! 

But Springhill Bond is more than just 
white. It’s level and uniform, too. And 
crisp. Just try to pick up a sheet without 
making a crackling noise! 

Compare Springhill Bond for whiteness, 
finish, opacity, and “crackle.” Once you 
do, you'll recommend it. 

Extremely printable 

We insure excellent results every time 
by cutting a sample ream from every 
reel and having it tested on actual print- 
ing presses. Springhill Bond is made to 
order for offset and letterpress printing. 
New Springhill Bond and Mimeograph 

are available in white and six colors in a 
complete range of stock sizes and weights. 
The Springhill line is also available in 
Duplicator and Ledger papers. 

Look for this attractive new design. Handy 
“zip” openers on 84 x 11 reams. All cartons 
polyethylene-lined to control humidity. 

INTERNATIONAL PAPER 220 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N.Y. 
- = + for more details circle 153 on last peg? 
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A few desk tops in Duluth, Chi- 
"cago and New York have been 

peberne dust recently as our staff 

hit the road for a busy spring sea- 
son of mectings, shows and trips. 
) Associate editors Ben Marsh in 

East and Joe Fell in the Mid- 
est have been visiting dealers to 

pick up ideas and gather material 
for future stories. Harold Shively 
aw the serics of 14 NSOEA re- 

Hgional mectings off to a good start 

with District 5 at French Lick, Ind. 
As for shows and conventions, first 

Hin May it was the furniture meeting 
Hin Miami Beach and now it's the 
Mbig New York Stationery Show. 

» Next month we'll be with members 
Hof the National Office Machine 
)Dealers Assn. at their annual meet- 
ping in Cincinnati. 

Despite all the traveling, things 
have not been quiet on the home 
front. In a few weeks now our 
editorial and executive offices will 
be moved to a five-story building 
in the heart of Duluth which has 
been purchased by the president of 
Davidson Publishing Company. Our 
move will coincide with the emer- 

K gence of Duluth as a world seaport 
and we are certainly proud of both. 

This issue, with a special section 
on the New York Stationery Show, 
is always an exciting one because 
the products shown are those which 
will be exciting your customers for 
the rest of 1959. A good buyer 
should be able to look the field 
over and predict which of the gift 
items, for instance, will be sellouts 
next December. The product news 
im our show preview section, start- 
img on page 28, is keyed so that you 
can obtain further information by 
circling the corresponding number 
on our Reader Service Card. 
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CUT OUT 

initial stationery 

No. 112 

& y/ } mg L ritia [ etl 2 ens 

No. 111 

No. 111, old fashioned 
initial or, No. 112 modern 
style initial in F (for grey 

or G (for gold), tandem 
packed, folded sheet, 

100% rag, handkerchief 
assortment (except for I, 

Q, U, V, X, Y¥ and Z 
20 sheets, 20 envelopes, 

$1.40 per box, unit 
packing 144 boxes, 

reorders in units of 72 
boxes, grey and gold 

initials only. 

Old timers in’the stationery field undoubtedly remember a time quite a few years ago when cut-out stationery 
was the biggest single individual seller in the field. We remember very well that orders for 1,000 pieces, boxes, 
compediums or folders were not at all unusual. The president of our company first brought these very unusual, 
hand-cut, initial writing papers to the U. S. from Vienna, Austria. It is an art to produce this item — an art only 
the Viennese have been able to create. We believe that this is what every stationery store buyer who has been in 
in Europe these past few years has been looking, asking and searching for. It gives us great pleasure and pride 
to present once again cut-out initial stationery. 
This item comes in a folded 100% rag sheet with a hand-cut initial in a handkerchief assortment (every initial 
except I, Q, U, V, X, Y and Z). It’s a beautiful box of pure white writing paper, tandem-packed with tissue 
lined envelopes. The color of the envelope lining either matches the color of the initial or is grey. Thus far we 
have available only white paper and envelopes with either a grey or gold initial in two styles of initials from 
which to choose. ' 
We carry no stock in New York and it takes about six weeks to execute an order. The minimum opening order is 
144 boxes of assorted initials, but you may reorder per initial to fill in as long as the total quantity is always a 
minimum of 72 boxes. If you consider that a single hand-cut die used by all better stationers costs between $40 
and $50 and that the die stamping of initials on Milady’s own writing paper, when made in our country, costs 
$50 to $75, you can appreciate that our box of stationery with 20 sheets and 20 envelopes, costing $1.40 per box 
to retail from $2.75 to $2.95 is an extra good buy and mark up. But you get not only an extra good mark up in 
this item, but also one which is new and a must for this generation. 

See us at the New York Stationery Show 
Rooms 1135-36-37 
Hotel New Yorker 

MAY 17-22 230 FIFTH AVENUE / NEW YORK 7,N.¥. 

- - = for more details circle 138 on last pag? 

FREUND-MAYER & CO., inc. 
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-- LOOK 

WHO'S USING 

IT NOW! 

But now the craze is really on. Today’s high school or college girls use a 

different color wax for every fellow and leave a few dots (accidentally on pur- 
pose) to denote kisses. But this isn’t all. The sealing wax craze has even reached 

our public schools! Younger girls vie with each other to see who has the biggest g7 
assortment or the mcst unusual colors. Mind you, these youngsters don’t even 
use a seal. They just tap one color wax after another on an envelope to make a 
square of multicolors in a rainbow effect in the middle of which they write the 

name and address. 

Sealing wax has had a play in every national magazine and you see it more 
and more on TV. Fifth Avenue stores that sell leather desk accessories (mind 
you) have added sealing wax because they feel that no lady’s (nor even any 
man’s desk) is complete without it. Sealing wax is a plus business to social 
stationery! It sells boxes you’ve had on your shelf for so long because it gives 
new life to old stationery. 

All our sealing wax sticks are 1959 perfect — meaning that they have a 
wick, light with a match and burn like a candle. To get the full effect, slip a 
sealing wax stick under the ribbon of a box of stationery, matching the border | 
or color of the envelope lining. 

Now how about seals? We have many different ones... with flowers, 

initials, or modern sayings. We have a seal that says “Come for cocktails” and 
one that says “Merry Xmas.” (We predict right now that the forthcoming 
Christmas will see cards and packages sealed in Christmas red or green.) The 
sets are for gifts, but the separate sealing wax and seals are bought individually. 

TI1H Sealing wax sticks, 18 assorted colors, 
Yp gross packing, $9.50 gross. 

1017H Sealing wax set, fancy plastic handle 
seal, 3 sticks in two colors of wax, assorted 
only, 1/, dz. assorted colors packing, 
$12.00 dz. 

118H Brass initial seals in handkerchief as- 
sortment, (no I, Q, U, V, X, ¥ or Z), 3 dz. 
packing, $5.40 dz. 

Remember to write for our 
Special sealing wax catalog. 

MINIMUM ORDER 
$35 FOB NEW YORK 

Singers, movie stars, scientists — yes, folks, even the President — they’re all 
using sealing wax...the same kind that ladies used 25 years ago to seal 

envelopes with a personal touch. 

OTHER SEALING WAX ITEMS AVAILABLE: 
110H Sealing wax set, 4 sticks in differ- 
ent assorted colors plus a rose seal, % 
dz. packing, $10.20 dz. 
114H Sealing wax set, 4 sticks as above 
in assorted colors with intial seal (seals 
in handkerchief assortment of 3 dz. pack- 
ing), $10.20 dz. 
112H Sealing waz set, 4 sticks like above, 
1 miniature rose seal, Y% dz. packing, 
$7.20 dz. 

FREUND-MAYER & CO., inc. 

230 FIFTH AVENUE / NEW YORK 7, N.Y. 

- - - for more details circle 139 on last page 



ACK To SCHOOL! { 

BEST- SELLERS 

2 EXTRA PRofir deals... 

featuring fast-selling LEPAGE’S Cellophane Tape sizes 

and the exclusive, all-new Plasti-Pak Dispenser. 

ADE many 

DEAI. 7106 

Pegboard Floorstand— 

the first pegboard merchandiser 

for carded and uncarded 

tapes. 27” wide, 66” high, 16” deep. 

DEAL 9120 

Space-saving Counter Display—features th ‘eo 

fastest moving school items: tape, mucilage,  SACA WITH EPAGES 

white paste. 16” wide, 16” high, 16” deep. Soe ree " <a 

- for more details circle 157 on last page 
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“Mid-year demand for simplified bookkeeping systems is greater than generally 

realized. One-third of all such bookkeeping systems and tax records are sold in the 
six months from May through October. Among the many reasons for this ace 
mid-year starting dates for fiscal years, firms that change bookkeeping methods 
during the year and firms that change ownership during the year.” — News release 
from The Ideal System Co. 

* * *S % 

“There’s more net profit, for the store owner, in the imprinting of Christmas cards 
than in the card itself, according to dealers who do their own imprinting.” — 
Kingsley Machine Co. 

1 * * * 

“The atmosphere of the human relations of a sale situation is 50 percent of the sale. 
Product knowledge is 25 percent; effort is 25 percent. One salesman is rejected while 
another salesman offering the same product, same price and same delivery is 
welcomed with open arms. It is the atmosphere that he exudes which is nothing 
more or less than his habits of thinking, his philosophy — his habits of thinking 

about his prospect, his firm and life in general . . .’ — William E. Morris, Dist. 
12 NSOEA governor, at sales rally of 49er Travelers Club. 

* * * * 

“Today’s housewives are yesterday's ‘white collar girls’ who will never be content 
to do their home bookkeeping on the dining room table. In short, the idea of a 
home office carries as much appeal for a woman as it does for a man. . . . Nine 

homes out of 10, we'll admit, require only one desk — but have you counted the 
number of homes lately?” — From the Bentson Diamond, house organ. 

* * * 4: 

“The effect of packaging begins where advertising and promotion end, and it 
delivers its punch at the most critical moment in retailing, when the customer is 

about to make a purchase.” George L. Cobb, president of S. H. Kress & Co, at 
package designers workshop. 

* * * * 

“Nothing is wrong with the average store clerk that a good incentive plan won't 
cure. Without incentive, we use only the feet of the salespeople — not their brains.” 
— Frank J. Waldenfels, management consultant, quoted in Parkergrams. 

a * * tt 

“Average cost of a work unit was 3 cents before installation of the new system. 
Same work unit now costs only 1.67 cents despite fact we have raised clerical 
wages 25 percent. Improvement from cost standpoint is 1.8 to 1. This easily trans- 
lates into more understandable language. For example: For each $100 of clerical 
payroll, we can put $80 toward amortizing cost of systems studied, equipment pur- 

chases and systems installation. Since these costs are calculated to have amounted to 
approximately $16,000, it is automatic that we will have recovered entire cost when 

clerical payroll grosses $20,000. Obviously this means we can look forward to a 
future $8,000 profit per $10,000 of clerical hire. When we were shopping for 

systems and equipment, no such persuasive argument was presented to us by anyone 
whom we contacted.’"” — Vernon H. Van Diver, Sr., Publisher, Brad-Vern's Reports. 

* * * 

“The time is coming when we shall have clectronic computers as portable as a 
portable typewriter. They will be carried from office to office and, for that matter, 
from office to home. Not tomorrow, not next year — but coming!” — Fortune P. 
Ryan of Royal McBee, president of the Office Equipment Manufacturers Institute, 
in an address to New York City members of the Controllers Institute of America. 
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poz. NEW $1.79 Plus FREE 
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1/o DOZ. 79¢ $3.92 RETAIL VALUE 
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MODERN STATIONER AND 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT DEALER 

Washington, D. C. 

May 15, 1959 

How to write a Fair Trade bill that will assure adequate resale price 

maintenance without inviting an invasion of federal controls on retailers 

has been puzzling House Interstate Commerce Committee members at recent 

executive sessions on the Harris bill. This is the same fear that was 

evidenced by several members during the open hearings. 

To combat another area of concern, the committee has tentatively 

decided to add a "states-rights" clause to the legislation. This would 

allow any state by action of its legislature to remove itself from the 

application of Fair Trade. Since both Sam Rayburn, House Speaker, and 

Lyndon Johnson, Senate Majority Leader, are from Texas, which has no Fair 

Trade law, the states-rights move would placate Congressional leadership. 

A states-rights provision, however, brings up the old problem of the 

mail order houses shipping into Fair Trade states from non-Fair Trade areas. 

Adding still another provision to prevent this might raise the Constitutional 

issue of an undue burden on interstate commerce. 

Constitutionality is a rough problem to start with. Reliable Washing- 

ton sources report that the Budget Bureau has already advised the President 

to veto the legislation on Constitutional grounds if it manages to clear 

Congress. 

One method of enforcing Fair Trade under the existing McGuire Act is 

about to be investigated by the Federal Trade Commission. Some manufacturers 

are furnishing cooperative advertising only to dealers who maintain Fair 

Trade prices. FTC's legal staff believes that such a practice is in viola- 

tion of Section 2 (d) of the Robinson-Patman Act which requires that allow- 

ances of any sort made to one customer must be made available to all on pro- 

portionately equal terms. 

The Commission could find itself at a loss to attack one gimmick. 

That is the furnishing to all of a supplier's retailers free newspaper adver- 

tising mats and radio taped commercials specifying list prices. These are 

of little use to price-cutters though available to every dealer. 

Another retailer bill under consideration by the House Interstate 

Commerce Committee has come under FTC fire. This is a measure by Rep. 
Alvin Bentley (R-Mich.) to make it unlawful for a manufacturer to sell 
his products direct to consumers or to his own consumer outlets at prices 
less than those charged by independent retailers. A commission report to 

the committee called the bill a sort of reverse Fair Trade in that it would, 



in effect, give retailers the power to dictate the manufacturer's price, 

FTC said the legislation would also be contrary to the Robinson-Patman Act 

provision which allows price discriminations which can be justified on the 

actual cost of doing business. 

The Treasury Secretary wants Congress to enact a bill to end an unfair 

advantage wholesalers have over retailers in connection with the retailer 
excise taxes. 

Two recent decisions by Circuit Court of Appeals have held that a 

wholesaler can sell direct to a business firm wallets, luggage and other 

taxed items without charging the retailer excise. The trouble is that the 

1954 Revenue Code failed to define the term "sold at retail." The Treasury 

has always defined the term as a "sale for purposes other than resale," but G 

the courts ruled differently. The bill would write the Treasury definition 

into law. This would require application of the retailer excise to sales 
made by wholesalers or producers to the ultimate consumer. 

Some form of federal lease insurance to help independent retailers ob- 

tain space in shopping centers is likely to be recommended by the Senate 

Small Business Committee. The Retailing and Distribution Subcommittee hag 

been invesigating complaints that in many new shopping centers, the inde- 

pendent is frozen out in favor of chain outlets. 

The main problem is that most centers are financed by large institutio 

particularly insurance companies, which prefer the stores with the strongest 

credit position. A secondary factor is that heavy competition between 

shopping centers makes them seek out tenants with the highest customer 

appeal possible. These are usually the well-advertised chains. 

Some members of the subcommittee feel that if the Federal Government 

sets up a system whereby it will guarantee the full lease, shopping cen- 

ters will be more accessible to the independent retailer. Under the pro- 

posal, the retailer would pay a small fee for the lease insurance. 

Legislation to extend the 52 percent corporate tax and the retailer 

and other excises will be moving out of the House Ways and Means Committee 

in June toward inevitable enactment. Total revenue from these taxes runs 

about $2 billion annually. Sen. George Smathers (D-Fla.) may try to tack 

repeal of the passenger excise as a rider to the extension bill, just as he 

tied repeal of the freight tax to last year's extension. The Administration 

would have to swallow it. 

The American Retail Federation is resigned to another year's extension 

of the retailer excises, but is mapping a fight for their repeal next years 

The Federation's annual report said that there are growing reports of high- 
handed methods used by Internal Revenue Service field agents. It continued, 

"Unfamiliar with merchandising problems, unaware of the facts of life con- 

cerning breakage, pilferage and mark-downs, Government agents have laid 

claims to excise taxes on articles never sold and at prices above which 

actual sales were made." 

Only three small business investment companies had received charters 

from the Small Business Administration as of the first of May, but another 

15 were in the final stages of processing. . . . Bills introduced in the 

House would allow a tax deduction to small firms for expansion or moderni- 

zation and allow an exemption for goodwill in calculating the estate tax 

among other things. 



you tile, store, analyze or reter to machine 

tabulated records, you need the convenience 

of GrayLine Nylon Post Binders. 
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os LOAD EASIER 

No more rigid steel posts. Just bend the flexible 

Nylon and plug in. 

at 

Z READ EASIER 

Sheets lie flat. No hidden entries . . . 

no wasted margins. 

ee 

Ss 

kK 
HOLD MORE 

Up to 3000 sheets . . . without protruding posts or 

locking mechanism. 

NOW THEY STACK AND RACK 

New improved locking mechanism is flush with cover. 

Binders stack level, one on top of another. . . 

slip easily in and out of loaded shelves. 

Advertisements like this are telling your customers with tab departments 
about these wonderful GrayLine Nylon Post Binders every month 
Let them hear the complete story from you. 

WILSON JONES 

TABULATING FORMS AND BINDERS 
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Social Note Paper 1A Precision Fountain Pen 
f Montag Brothers, Inc., has creat- Alvin & C mpany offers 4 

ed a new line of fashionable Notes new Techagraph technical foup 
to retail at 59 cents after research tain pen. The Techagraph js 
indicated that ‘“‘most consumers want << eT | designed for high speed pre- 
a smart, quality note with fewer ; cision pen work. The company 
sheets and a lower price, a note says the Techagraph guarantess 
that they can replace and vary fre- sharp, uniform lines every time 
quently and economically, like new ; and will not leak nor clog 
earrings or gloves.’ Nine different Separate nibs are available in six line widths ranging from 

styles feature elegant embossing, super-fine line width to extra-broad line width. The refill cap 
gold and silver hot stamping and is permanently attached and plunger stops automatically, A 

unique printed and textural designs clear-view window makes ink supply easily visible. Almost 
Five sizes and shapes give further all types of ink can be used. Price with case is $4.75. Addi 

variety. Counts range from 10/10, 12/12, to 20 and 24 perforated tional nibs are $1.50 each 

units in the new French Note. Notes are boxed with trans- k 
parent acetate lids or solid lids reproducing the design inside Coloring Sets 

Crayola makers, Binney & Smith, 
: : Inc., have announced a new line 

Tissue Wrap Line of color products. The line is } 
The 1959 line of Ben-Mont Art- 4 called Playtime, and includes water p 

Craft Tissue Wraps offers an as- colors, finger paints, chalks and Piaytime On orders 
sortment of attractive pastel shades 4 modeling clay. The entire Play- PAINTING SET “= 
and convenient packaging. In- time line features coordinated pack- your name 
cluded are Stardust Glitter tissues Rs: age designs in seven brilliant and duplic 
which come in a_ combination <= a colors. All items in the line are . 
package of three pastel shades, pre-priced. Retail prices range from i in attract’ 
pink, light blue and yellow, as 10 cents for the Playtime white . 
well as multi-color on white and ~ chalk to $1 for the Playtime finger 
gold on white. Banded, they come 50 packages to a shipping paints. There are two packages of 
carton. The Ben-Mont offering also includes plain white tissue, modeling clay in the line, priced at This spec 
pastel tissue combination packages, and Christmas tissue 
assortments. Banded packages range from 10c to 25 

your nam¢ 

15 cents and 29 cents; and three boxes of water colors price 
at 25 cents, 39 cents and 69 cents. Prices are subject to usua 
terms and discounts, and all Playtime items carry a freight 

Tape Dispenser 3A allowance Gibson p 

A newly styled definite length Duplicator Carbon 7A | perfect r 
tape dispenser which delivers pre- 
determined lengths of tape up to , age White — » & 4 offering | 
ee ‘ vap arbon, was an 214. inches has been introduced by P BeOr See a converts 

Minnesota Mining and Manufac nounced recently by The Carter’ i > re 4 ~ € c d d a ~ . . 
turing Co. The dispenser, called oo — pigs tgs 
the M-95, uses “Scotch” brand oe ven ot — oe Forms 0 2 2id .) 200 tape on a 3-inch core in widths up aster Unit yields up to 20 = in stock 
so 14% iach. It will deliver lonece to-read copies. A_ special manu 

1 7 a facturing process is said to lock lengths of tape by repeated stroking. The dispenser comes in i ie coetins end see 
pine-frost green, takes up little counter space, and has a non- oe 

. . . . , White Glove unsurpassed clean 
slip cushioned base which will not mar the working surface iakae ta an aii Denes ane aaniet ~ . iness 1 1 . ye ne as are o1s The M-95 retails at $11.95. 8 

most othe 

: Raised-printed Stationery 8A 
New Desk Line 4A New and completely revised edi- 

tions of Regency’s Flower Wedding 
Line and Heliograved Business Sta- 
tionery catalogs are now available 
to all printers and stationers free 

the display area of The on request. The company produces 
H-O-N Co. at the NOFA raised-printed lines of stationery for 
convention. Emphasis was the trade only. Three plants, in 
also placed on the color har- New York, Chicago and Los Angel- 
monies made possible through introduction of textured vinyl es, operate on a 48-hour schedule 
clad steel patterns on drawer fronts and modesty panels. H-O-N of shipments. Copies of the two 
says it is the first to place on the market a desk with removable catalogs may be obtained by writing on company letterheac 
drawer fronts — a feature which adds to color selection to Sales Department, Regency Thermographers, 28 West 2510 
available to a customer, and which will also enable him to re- Street, New York 10, N. Y. 
style his desk should he change his office decor 

Functional office arrange- 
ments which demonstrated 
the flexibility of H-O-N’s 
new desk line were used in 

(Continued on page 62) 
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YOUR OWN IMPRINT 

AVAILABLE ON GIBSON FORMS 

offers 4 
al foun. 
raph i 
ed pre. 
ompany 
arantees 
Ty time 
t clog. 
& from 
fill cap 
ally. A 
Almost 

. Addi. 

On orders of 6 dozen No. 730 illustrated above 

your name can be imprinted on every receipt 4 

and duplicate, plus appearing on the cover é  . 

in attractive gold stamping. Every sale puts e- 

r4\ your name in front of your customer 1,001 times. 

This special imprint service is also available on 
price | = most other Gibson forms in quantities of 12 dozen. EE = BILL HEAD PADS 

freight _ ae a il ' BILL AND DAY BOOKS 
1 n prestige busines ry TOVI - prestig s Pp ' ' COUNTER CHECKS 

7A | perfect record of all money transactions plus . BLANK CHBCKS 

GIFT AND ARCHITECTS 
CERTIFICATES 

PROMISSORY NOTES 

MONEY RECEIPTS 

RENT RECEIPTS 

REMITTANCE BOOKS 

SCALE BOOKS 

STATEMENT PADS 

TRADE ACCEPTANCES 

| new | offering the distinctive imprint feature which 
S$ an 
artes | converts each form into an advertisement for you. 
rilliant 
| each , bs ; be Forms ordered without imprint are available 

manu. | in stock for immediate shipment. 
"lock 
Ultra 
clean 

8A WARRANTS FOR ORDERS 
ON THE TREASURER 

DRAFTS 

As SIGHT DRAFTS 

NURSES RECEIPTS 

C.R.GIBSON & COMPANY 

hea NORWALK ip CONNECTICUT 

: NZ 

Publishers Since 1872 

- - = for more details circle 141 on last page 



Read this anyway 

you want to 

... lt can only 

add up to 

aon’ FINE LETTER PAPERS 

No retail executive spends money advertising brands 

that don’t have BIG DRAWING POWER, BIG SELLING 

POWER. Here’s the testimony of Stationery Department 

An independent survey organization 
examined all daily and Sunday news- 
papers in all cities, during November 
and December, 1958. Stationery ad- 
vertising promoting Eaton’s and three 
other writing paper brands (national 
advertisers) were tabulated. These 
results carry a message of terrific 
importance to you: 

Eaton’s own national advertising (most of it in full-color 
pages in mass and class magazines) reaches millions of 
consumers... prepares the way for your sales-producing 

local advertising. If you do not, now, feature Eaton’s Fine 
Letter Papers regularly in your advertising, you are just 
making it harder for yourself to bring in customers, to 
make more sales. 

Pewee 

sretereeeee 

Se cgeemeteonnins 

PATON’ | 

Jos g Fine Letter Papers | 

Lerper Om 
EATON PAPER CORPORATION e¢- PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS 

Showrooms: NEW YORK, 475 Fifth Avenue e CHICAGO, 6 North Michigan Avenue 

EATON IS FIRST AGAIN ...with... 

350% MORE LINAGE than the next-nearest brand 

OVER 60% of ALL WRITING PAPER LINAGE surveyed , 

OVER 55% of ALL WRITING PAPER ADS surveyed — 2 

WE HAVE SO MANY NEW IDEAS TO SHOW YOU 

...VISIT US...NEW YORK STATIONERY SHOW 

4TH FLOOR —HOTEL NEW YORKER 

Eaton’s Fine Letter Papers * Berkshire Typewriter Papers * Nascon 

“At-A-Glance” Products« Laura Lee Linder Fine Leather Accessories 

THE BRAND-IN-MOST-DEMAN) 

THE MOST-ADVERTISED BRAND 

CNVWIG-LSOW-NI-ONYYS 3H) 

CQNVUS GISILUIAGV-LSOW 3H) 

Managers and Store Management, the country over, 

which again proves EATON’S way-out-in-front 
LEADERSHIP! 

4 

FEATURE EATON’S — not only in the Holiday season but 
throughout the year. We make it so easy for you by 
offering creative mat services, complete copy-writing 
services. And, of course, by providing the MERCHANDISE 
and MERCHANDISING IDEAS that build bigger stationery 

profits in stores in every season. 

- - + for more details circle 130 on last pag? 
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Y Over, 

-front 

on but 
ou by 
writing 
NDISE 
ionery 

ene with me a_ store doing 
around $100,000 a year in sales, 

docking some 8,000 different items 
ind suffering from turnover 
ind unrealistic profit margins. 
Does the picture look familiar ? 
It very well could look familiar 

to many in the stationery and office 
equipment industry, but it happens 
to be a picture I borrowed from the 
retail hardware You can 
see that hardwaremen and stationers 
have many of the same problems. It 
may even be that hardware dealers 
have greater problems — they re- 
port an average inventory turnover 
f only twice a year. 
We should be able to learn some- 

thing from a brief review of what 
the hardwaremen are doing to solve 
their problems. 

The National Retail Hardware As- 
sociation, much bigger than any 
ttade group in our industry, has 
published an eight-volume Turnover 
Handbook that gets to the heart of 

the retailer's problems. It includes a 
basic stock guide covering 80 per- 
cent of an entire inventory needed 
by the average hardware store, all 
except those items determined by 
local or regional need. It also teaches 
proper pricing practices and proper 
stock levels. 
Hardware dealers, it was found, 

ghore many sensitive pricing fac- 
tors. Many stationers do the same 
thing. 
Apparently many dealers in the 

hardware industry rely too much on 
the average markup.” There is little 

question that far too many stationers 
do too. 

low 

business. 

Say that i: ustry practice has been 
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Is This Your Problem? 

to put a 50 percent markup, for in- 
stance, on nearly every item in stock. 
This practice is unrealistic in that it 
does not distinguish the hotly com- 
petitive merchandise sold by many 
outlets the low-ticket con- 
venience item which only a sta- 

tioner stocks or which people do not 
buy on the basis of price. 

from 

The Turnover Handbook shows 
that fewer than 100 items in the 
average hardware store are bought 
on the basis of price. These must 
be sold competitively, perhaps five 
percent below normal pricing in a 
small town and 10 percent above 
cost in a big-city store. These items 
are important in establishing store 
image. 

At the same time, thousands of 
items carried primarily as a service 
to the community are priced far 

low even at that 50 _ per- 
cent markup. Markups of 75 to 100 
percent or more are in order for 
many items, These are usually low- 
priced items which few people buy 
on a price basis. But they may be 
high-priced items that require much 
product knowledge to sell. 

too 

Each item of stock in the hard- 
waremen’s handbook carries a spe- 
cific pricing recommendation, des- 
ignated by one of five code letters, 
which allows for the various pricing 
factors. There is no comprehensive 
guide of this sort for stationers, but 
the ideas are worth a moment’s re- 

dealer in flection by our 
industry. 

Merchandise in any retail opera- 
tion must be priced according to 
what the current market requires to 
move it quickly and effectively. A 
dealer must not only realize when 
to meet price competition, but also 
know where he can safely and justi- 
fiably take a 100 percent markup or 

more. 
Incidentally, the “big markup” 

area at one end of the scale for 

stationers would probably include 
many of the items being shown at 
the New York Stationery Show — 
party goods, greeting cards, leather 
goods, social stationery and similar 

every 

merchandise that is not usually 
bought on the basis of price. 

Other important subjects are 
covered in the aforementioned Turn- 
over Handbook — such as changing 
prices of stock on hand to reflect 
rising costs, and the mistake of carry- 
ing too wide a range of similar 
items — but the pricing policy seems 
to emphasize a point which station- 

ers may neglect. 
Take a lesson from the hardware 

dealer and don't let yourself be 
blinded by an average markup 
figure, important though it is in 
knowing your business. Over-con- 
cern for the “average” may lead to 
expensive mistakes in the pricing of 
individual items, even if you know 
your costs to the penny. 

Maceth? Shaved 
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Leo Bigelman, Modern Office Supply Co., 
Detroit, has found a way to get the 

plus sales of extra student 
business without the crush 
of teen-agers in his 

regular store. 

Not on 
at the 
and ¢ 
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High morkup student sales jumped 50 percent in one year and 
added 7 percent to the store’s gross when a Detroit office 
supply dealer found a profitable way to sell school sup- 

plies without disrupting his commercial stationery business 

P\here's too much school busi- 
| ness to pass up,” figured Leo 

pigelman of Modern Of fice Supply 

(o, Detroit, “but if you promote it 

in the regular store you get terrific 

aushes that make it impossible to 
oaduct the regular office supply 
hysiness. Both ends get neglected.” 
This was the problem facing Mr. 

figelman not too long ago. Realiz- 
ing that school supplies in volume 
an add a lot of high markup dollars 

to the gross of an office supply 

sore, he sought and found a way to 
get the plus sales without the crush 

of teen-agers in his commercial 

store. 
Mr. Bigelman fixed a small store 

next door, which had been ware- 
house space, and made a school 
headquarters out of it. It cost him 
$1,000 complete, and it has added 7 

Not only high school students, 
at the store. Re 
and cashiering 
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percent to his gross, most of it at 
better markup than his regular office 
supplies. 

“The separate store was the only 
good solution to our problem,” he 
says. “This way both ends of the 
business get full attention and they 
work together for a better, healthier 

business that customers 
young and keeps them later.” 

Six years ago Mr. Bigelman had a 
downtown i 

catches 

wanted to 

move to a suburban area. He chose 
the Mumford High School area and 
found a place about a block away. 

“Mumford had nothing to do 
with my choice of location,” he re- 

ports. “I didn’t consider the school 
business then because I hadn’t had 
enough of it downtown to realize its 
potential. I chose this area because 
it was a new, booming business area 

location and 

lejre Young 

but their younger brothers and sisters as well shop 
gular employees from the main store next door do the checking 

with hundreds of businesses and 
more coming. The best spot I could 
find was just a block from Mum- 
ford High.” 

It was a lucky circumstance. 
His original stock included no 

school supplies, but the students 
started coming in and asking. He 
added small items, and as he added 
the business started growing. It got 
out of hand quickly, especially at 
the start of terms when 
dozens of students would pile in 
at one time and other customers 
were hard to spot in the crowd of 
youngsters. 

So about two years ago Mr. Bigel- 
man decided to convert his next 
door warehouse space to a special 
store for the kids. He simply moved 
the stock back about 15 feet, put in 
pegboard partitioning, added lots of 
lighting and put up a sign, “Mum- 
ford School Supplies.” 

school 

In the first year school supplies 

soared 50 percent over an already 
healthy level of This year 
they'll be up a good 25 percent 
over last year. 

Mr. Bigelman makes it easy for 
himself and the students. The school 
store has and one-way 
traffic. This cafeteria-style store is 

manned by one clerk at the register. 
Paper and leather goods are on 

the walls, small things like pencils 
and pens are on the counter island, 

with the clerk in the center of the 
island. Pegboard panels and other 
wall surfaces are in light pastels to 
keep the room bright and pleasant. 
An air conditioner cools the store 

sales. 

self-service 

and recently an aluminum awning in 
the school’s colors was put up out- 
side to shelter the lineup of students 
in poor weather. 

“They have to be treated as the 
good customers they are,” says Mr. 
Bigelman. “Their business today is 
good, but I also consider them my 
customers of tomorrow at the 
regular store. In the short time I’ve 
been out here many of the girls have 
gone into office work and come back 
here for their office supplies.” 

There are some problems. One is 
the fact that the high school, like 
most in today’s cities, has a book 

store where the students can buy 
their supplies at low prices. Since 
Mr. Bigelman couldn’t compete with 
such merchandise on a price basis, he 
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upgraded his own merchandise to 
make it noncompetitive. 

Students could get only the or- 
dinary, basic supplies at school. Mr 
Bigelman pushes notebooks in school 
colors and school emblems, in cloth 
and leather and wood, and ringbooks 
with school colors and a school em- 
blem. Wherever possible, he adds 
colors and emblems to his merchandise 
to have a reason for the higher cost 
and to create new customer desires. 

Periodic jam-ups are another prob- 
lem. During the first 5 days of a 
school term the traffic is near hope- 
less. Mr. Bigelman has a clerk go out- 

The school supply store has one-way 
traffic around the center island and 
operates almost entirely on a_ self- 
service basis. 

The Detroit dealer avoids competing 
with the low-cost school bookstore by 
stressing special merchandise with school 
colors and imprinted crest. 

side and hold some students back until 
the ones inside have finished shop- 
ping. Because of the one-way traf- 
fic, however, a minimum of help is 
still able to do the clerking. The pos- 
sibility of pilferage in these crushes is 
minimized through use of a curved 
mirror high over the cashier's head 
and the 
another clerk at the opposite corner 

occasional stationing of 

just to watch. 
After the first 5 days of a term 

the traffic steadies. With staggered 
starting times for classes, there al- 
ways are students going to school or 
coming from school, from 7:30 a.m. 

Thi 

of 

con 

nev 

The main store has two circular racks of 
popular school supplies for the times 
when the school store is closed, in late 
afternoon and on Saturdays. — 

to 5 p.m. Mr. Bigelman has one f 
regular employee do her billing at 
the school store during most of the 
year, and she takes care of the place. 9) 
There are no extra employees. 

The school store has no Saturday 
hours, while the regular store has. 
On weekdays, the school store must 
open earlier, at 7:30, to take care 
of the carly traffic. It closes a bit 
earlier than the regular store, but 
Mr. Bigelman then keeps a sign 
on the door directing students to 
the regular store when the school 
store is closed. 

The store has drawn more than 
high school students. It became 4 —— 
headquarters almost immediately for o, 

these, but then they started buying PENCII 
supplies for their younger brothers Dosen . 
and sisters. Before long, the entire FILLER 
family was being served, according abe 
to Mr. Bigelman. Stock has to be Su 

: specs carried for all age groups. BINDE 
“Tm still learning things about “Monterey” 

it,’ the Detroit dealer says, “but Only 

the way it’s growing and also help- 
ing my other store, I'm willing to 
keep right on learning. This is 4 tach . 

great way to add volume. 
“Treat the students as adults, make 

them feel important, give them sefv- 

ice, make them welcome and show 
your respect and appreciation for theit 
purchases. This makes the student cus 
tomer today your office supply as 

tomer tomorrow.” 
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Competing for the 

student Market 

This dealer has discovered how to attract a larger slice 

of the fast-growing school supplies business in his 

community. He employs a novel gimmick to attract 

new student customers and encourage repeat sales 

Bell Ringer No. 2 

STUDENT 

€0-0P 

through the school year. 

BELL RINGER No. 1 

CARD 

F Come in todey ond get your student Co-op Cord ond sove all 

Each time you moke a purchase your Polace Student Co-op Card 
is punched. When cord is punched out you receive a dollar in 
trade free, it's an easy way to seve. 

4 | Pa Canvas 

4 PRLLER PAPER 
NDEX 

3 PENCILS 
ALL 
a St, 35 

100 Sheets. . BOF 

ty 91.45 
Plastic Binder 
Pockets 

MODERN ST 

PAPER-MATE VALUE! 
$1.69 Tu-Tone +e 
49 Standord 
Sr sdettnane Pen 
$2.57 57 Value for only | .69 

SPECIAL MONTEREY 
BINDER 
“Monterey” imprinted in Gold | 

oes Noe PALACE SATIONERY IS THE PLACE FOR 

Qe . ¢ SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

FILLER PAPER 
$1.69 Chrome-Cap Pen 

49 Extra Refill 
29 long-leed Pencil 
-15 Puckage of Leads | 69 

$2.62 Value for only . 

SCRIPFO VALUE! 

SPIRAL NOTEBOOKS 
ASSIGNMENT BOOKS 
INDEXES 
BALL PENS 
ZIPPER BINDERS 
DICTIONARYS 
TABLETS 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
THEME BOOKS 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

DRAWING SETS 
COLORED PENCILS 
ALL PAPER NEEDS 
ERASERS 
DESKS 
LAMPS 
TYPEWRITERS 

a Caiiteon o.cu 
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and keep- / ! ‘he problem of getting 
ing student business in the sta- 

tionery store and out of the variety 
store has been approached with im- 
agination by a West Coast dealer. 

Last fall Jess G. Shirley, manager 
of the Palace Stationery Store in 
Monterey, Calif., put into effect a 
plan he felt would bring additional 

school supply business to the store. 
He ran a five-column, two-color ad 
in the local paper offering a number 
of special values in school supplies. 
In addition, the ad invited students 
to come in and receive a Student 
Co-op Card. 

Teen-agers were advised in the 
ad that when their Co-op cards were 
punched out, they would receive a 
dollar's worth of free trade. No 
mention was made in the ad, how- 
ever, of the total purchases required 
to punch out a card. By omitting this 
detail it was hoped that more stu- 
dents would be brought into the 
store out of curiosity than might 
otherwise have come had they 
known the value of the card was 
$10. 

Mr. Shirley reports that students 
were 
plan. 

“Even though we got a late start 
with the plan in September,” he 
says, “more than a half dozen cards 
were completely punched out in the 
first four weeks the cards were in 
use. And _ store 
creased approximately 15 percent. 

“We feel the Student Co-op Card 
has brought in many customers as 
well as the repeat business which 
often goes to other outlets.” 

By getting young people to return 
to the store often enough to fill out 
their cards, Palace Stationery sees a 

good opportunity to sell students 
additional merchandise other than 
school supplies. The store carries a 
complete line of stationery, office 
supplies, desks and typewriters. 

most enthusiastic about the 

business was in- 
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The original Crane’s now handles mostly social station- 
ery, cards and gifts and is managed by Mrs. Crane. 

Crane’s new store, built 10 years ago, has a basement level 

vy growth of student po 
ulation has bee: mixed bles 

ing for Crane's Oft and Sch 
Supply in Minneapolis, located , 
the edge of the University of Mj 
nesota campus 

For 30 years Crane's has operate 

successfully near the campus as ; 
combination — student supply store 

and an office equipment dealer sel 
ing commercial filing 

furniture and m 
the 
student 

stationery, 
of fice 

While 
growing 

systems, 

chines. store’s share 
the market has 
been somewhat curtailed by expa 
sion of University-owned stores, the 
commercial operation has enjoyed 
considerable growth, now employing 
four salesmen in the Twin Cities and 
one in the county. 

with its own rear loading dock. 

eee 
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loe Crane, president, agrees that 

here are more students today (about 

4000 at the University of Minne- 
sta) than there used to be and that 
hey have more money to spend than 
they had in the past. But this has 
not meant “so much gravy’ for 
Crane's, primarily because the col- 
ege stores on the campus have be- 
ome much more aggressive in re- 
ent years, Mr. Crane says that five 
University stores, all within a few 
blocks of him, do most of the 
student supply business. 

Still, 96 percent of his 
walk-in business is with students. 

store's 

But this represents only 10 percent 
of the store’s volume. The remain- 
ing 90 percent of sales is to the in- 
dustrial and commercial market of 
Minneapolis and St. Paul. Crane’s 
has been gradually transformed from 
student supply center to a pre- 
dominantly commercial stationery 
store. An era ended, you might say, 
in 1953 when the store stopped 
selling textbooks. 

Ten years ago Mr. Crane moved 
into a new 50 by 100 foot store just 
a block from his original location. 
The old store remained in business, 
handling mostly social stationery, 
greeting cards, gifts and art and 
student supplies of all kinds. The 
hew store handles commercial sta- 
lionery, business machines and both 
steel and wood furniture. 
Both stores have the advantage of 

an abundant supply of part time 
student emp! yees. 
__ Over the years,” says Mr. Crane, 
this has b one of the big ad- 

vantages of our location near the 
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Despite the competition from college stores, this dealer 

considers the nearby university a good neighbor for his 

stationery and office equipment company. 

Walk-in trade is good, a ready source of help is available and 

even furniture items are sold to students 

campus. We've had any 
trouble finding dependable, intelli- 
gent and capable part time or tem- 

porary help. 
“Our gift and art store at the old 

location is managed by Mrs. Crane, 
with the help of one full time girl 
and a part time coed. Additional 
help when needed is furnished by 
the University employment service. 

“In addition to myself at the new 
store, we have eight full time em- 
ployees and five part time university 
students. One student works in the 
office and the others handle stock, 
prepare orders and help with type- 
writer servicing. 

“During the past 30 years,” says 
Mr. Crane, ‘‘we've given part time 
employment to many hundreds of 
students. Some of them have even 
changed their course of study and 
stayed on after graduation to become 
highly valuable full time employees.” 

One young man, currently work- 

ing on the floor, is an example of 
such a case. Al Anderson began 

working for part time, 
changed his course of study to busi- 
ness, and upon graduation stayed 

with the company. Now he’s grad- 
ually developing product knowledge 
and a few accounts so that soon he 
will be a welcome addition to the 

five-man outside sales force. 

never 

Crane’s 

While proximity to the campus 
works in his favor when hiring 
students, Mr. Crane considers this 
a good source of personnel for any 
dealer in a college town. 

From his vantage point near one 
of the country’s three largest uni- 
versities, Mr. Crane also has helpful 

a na ie 

Joe Crane, with two stores just off the 
University of Minnesota campus, has 
maintained a good neighbor policy with 
the school for three decades. 

observations on trends in student 
buying. 

“For instance,” he says, ‘““we have 
found that there is a good market 
among students for used office fur- 
niture. Handling two lines of metal 
and one of wood, we occasionally 
take trade-ins. Whether it’s new or 
used equipment, however, there’s 
often a fraternity, sorority, rooming 
house or some student in the neigh- 
borhood who can find use for a 
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Al Anderson chang- 
ed his course of 
study while working 
part time at Crane’s. 
He’s now full time, 
working his way in- 
to outside selling. 

A coed who works 
part time at Crane’s 
gift and art shop 
shows customer the 
latest studio cards, 
a popular campus 
item. 

desk, bookcase, file cabinet of type. 
writer stand.” 

A $3.50 typewriter servicing js 
another promotion that has had gp. 

tinuing success at Crane's, T 
writer rentals are not as big an item 
as they used to be when the stop 
had 70 to 100 machines out at ofc. 
to students. Now that students haye 
their own typewriters, the stor 
pushes its service department, The 
$3.50 job includes a new ribbon and 
thorough air cleaning. 

Social and academic SOCieti¢s 
religious organizations and other 

campus groups make up a good mar 
ket for mimeo and duplicating Sup. 
plies as well as furniture, Mr. Crane 
says. While the volume may not be 
large enough to attract all our com. 
petition from dealers in the down 
town business district, it brings a 
steady volume of sales in paper 
stencils and other supplies. A strong 
advertising program in the campus 
daily newspaper keeps all prospects 
well acquainted with the Cran 
name and the store’s services. 

A good business is done each year 
especially before Christmas, it 
leather goods, globes, lamps, diaries 
and desk pads and in the pen depart 
ment. As for brief bags and attache 
cases, the heavy volume price range 
is $8 to $10. But Mr. Crane points 
out that there are, surprisingly, quite 
a few students who can afford the 
$30 top grain leather models. 

Expansion of the college stores 
operated by the University has 
brought some changes at Crane's 
Besides discontinuing textbooks, Mr. 
Crane says it no longer pays for him 
to stock a full line of engineering 
and drafting supplies. The school’s 
Institute of Technology has its own 
busy store now. But the stationety 
store does a good business in school 
papers of all kinds, including special 
paper for master’s degree candidates 

and their typists who need red 
bordered, 100 percent rag content 

thesis paper. 

“It's a handicap to a privately 
owned store,” says Mr. Crane, 

have a public institution doing 
large volume right next to you. 

But everything considered, Mr 

Crane is pleased with his location 

and considers the University a good 

neighbor. 
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Display of greeting cards runs along one entire wall at 
Sockwell & Binney. 

It pays to push the higher quality greeting cards, 
reports Stockwell & Binney of San Bernardino 

“WW e have emphasized the more expensive cards in 
our displays recently,’ says L. R. Kreutzer, store 

manager for Stockwell & Binney, “and now we carry 
relatively few of the 10 and 15-cent variety. Most of our 
ards are 25 cents and up, and we sell a rather surprising 
quantity of dollar cards.” 

Greeting card business is big and profitable for the 35- 
year-old stationery and office supply company at San 
Bernardino, Calif. With the advent of higher quality, it has 

Cords set out on table displays are added for the Christmas 
season. Boxed cards and stationery are shown on island 
fixtures (center) and a gift wrap department is located at 
the rear of the store. 
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become even more dollar-productive than formerly, accord- 

ing to Mr. Kreutzer. 
“We carry a full line of cards displayed along one 

wall, plus additional card displays for occasions such as 

Christmas,” he said. 
The company, which handles office furniture and 

machines as well as stationery and employs 175 in four 
outlets, has established itself as the place to go for greet- 
ing cards with a special Christmas card sale in June The 
off-season sale has proved a money-maker for the dealer as 
well as a boon for the card publisher anxious to bring out 

a new line and trying to get out from under the previous 
year’s over-production. 

For the June sale, Stockwell & Binney buys a large 
quantity from card publishers who offer their previous 
year’s Christmas card stock at half price. The store then 
advertises the cards at the same half price reduction at re- 
tail. 

The response has been tremendous, Mr. Kreutzer re- 
ports. In recent years the sale has moved between 6,000 
and 7,000 boxes of cards a year. 

Higher Priced Cards Welcomed 
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Memory-Joggers 

tor balesmen 

A Houston company uses a small display 

strategically placed, to acquaint salesmen 

with new stock items and to make sure they 

remember even minor additions to the line 

This small table display keeps Wilson salesmen aware of the many new stock 
items which do not rate a full-scale presentation at a sales meeting. 

oe 
\ simple and highly Practical categories 

-& method of reminding salesmen goon of M 
of new lines stocked by the Company the 13th at 

is used by Wilson Stationery & Bary Show 
Printing Co., Houston Texas. Th Fight fl 
system is primarily for spotlighting § Yorker W! 
small items, since major lines recejy, 
adequate buildup and explanation a 
weekly sales meetings 

E. C. Wilson, president, wh 
founded the business 41 years ag 

explains that the idea is effective jp 
introducing such new but routine 

merchandise as index cards, printed 
forms, desk novelties and the like For 
which otherwise might be over 

looked by the average outside sales 
man in his consideration of major 
equipment and services. 

Directly in front of a landing or 
the second floor, and in a Spot 
where salesmen see it when entering 
either Mr. Wilson’s office or the 

office of R. M. Ives, sales manager 

is a small table. Atop the table are 
samples of all current small nev 

items. A card explains that this is 
new merchandise and reminds the 
salesmen to study the items and 
keep them in mind on routine out 
side sales calls, The location of the 
table, of course, also is near the 
room used by outside salesmen when 
they are in the store. 
“We use this plan of publicizing 

smaller new items,’ Mr. Wilson ex 
plains, “because we generally need 

all the time allotted to our weekly 
sales meetings for discussing policies 
and studying major new equipment, 
and supply lines.” t 

Mr. Ives, the sales manager, tt 
minds the 20 outside salesmen and 
those who sell on the floor as well 
to watch the table for new items and 
to study each to the point of fe 

membering it. 

“Naturally we stock a lot of new 

items during the course of a year,” 

says Mr. Ives, “and since we hold 

only one sales meeting a week, we 

could not possibly find time to 

cover in detail all ihe new merchan- 

dise stocked. We find it more prac 

tical to concentrate on new major 

lines and selling in general, and 

keep reminding salesmen to watch 

the table display for smaller stems 

which are constantly being added 

to our stock.” 
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alf major merchandise 
on display the after- 

7 at the opening of 
York Station- 

tionery buyers throughout the third 
week of May. 
New products, new deals for re- 

tailers and new merchandising aids 
will greet them on every side during 

the six-day show sponsored by 
George Little Management, Inc. 

On display will be the latest in 

All Aboard 

For the New York Stationery Show 

Merchandise that the public will be buying next 

fall and winter makes its debut for the trade 

during this 13th annual show, opening May 17 

and continuing through May 22 in New York 

social stationery, pens and pencils, 
desk accessories, leather goods, 

school supplies, drawing materials, 
candles, greeting cards, playing 
cards, gift wrapping, party goods, 
games and accessories, Christmas 
decorations and allied merchandise. 

The following pages bring you a 
preview of the colorful new mer- 
chandise on exhibit, For the con- 
venience of stationery buyers, each 
paragraph in our preview is num- 
bered and a corresponding number 
appears on the Reader Service card 

in the back of this issue. Anyone 
desiring further information need 
only circle the corresponding num- 
ber on the card and return the 
card to MODERN STATIONER. 

At the show itself, MODERN STA- 
TIONER invites you to visit and relax 
as our guests at the Sixth Floor 
Lounge. For your additional con- 
venience, an exhibitor list with room 

numbers follows the product pre- 
view in this issue. 

The annual dinner dance of the 
New York Stationery Show will be 
held this year on May 19 in the 
Grand Ballroom of the Hotel Statler. 

Show hours for the week are: 

Sunday, May 17—1 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

Monday, May 18—10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Tuesday, May 19—10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Wednesday, May 20 

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Thursday, May 21—10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Friday, May 22—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 



Maurice and Mollie Freedman spent the 
months before the show touring all 50 
states to promote their Bridgepoint 
Playing Cards. 

New Encore studio cards by Art Guild of 
Williamsburg come in a rotating rack 
that is 11 inches in diameter. 

Desk set displayed by Banov-Bernsley 
features a Utility Box instead of the 
usual rocker blotter. 

Vernier Magnifier display is one of sev- 
eral new merchandising tools offered 
by Bausch & Lomb. 

Pencil holder and sharpener shown by 
Arnart Imports has wooden base, brass 
spiral pencil container and a metal plate 
for inscription, 

Wood desk with plastic top and drawe 
fronts is offered by Artistic Desk Pad 4 
Novelty Co. 

1. Ajay Manufacturing Co., Room 53) 
is showing a broad line of novelty ke 
chains and leather goods, ranging in 
price from 25 cents to 98 cents retail 
A wide selection of display cards jp 
cludes wrought iron display racks whic 
are furnished free with initial orders of 
one gross of key chains or more. In at 
tendance are Fred G. Gottlieb, sales 
manager of Ajay and its subsidiary, Perry 
Blackburne, Assoc., Perry Mermelstein 
Edward Paul, Dave Markee, Bob Herzog 
Larry Porcelli and Edward O'Leary. 

2. Aldermaston Sales, Room 945, wil 
feature an aluminum, bug repellent hur 
ricane lamp designed for outdoor enter 
taining. A beveled glass globe fits atop 
an all weather, rust proof aluminum 
stand. The unit stands 45 inches high 
with globe and candle. 

3. Arnart Imports, Room 753, has de 
signed an exhibit that is a replica of the 
company’s showroom. Shown this year 
are a series of new novelty items to re 
tail at $1 to $1.49, including musical ash 
trays, wrought iron napkin holders and 
pencil holders. Those in attendance in- 
clude Arthur Tamchin, Ben Allen, Hal 
Cole, Paul Snyder, Arthur Luria, Chester 
Szaro, Ben Richman. 

4. Art Guild of Williamsburg, Room 
938, will have a hospitality bar and 
prize drawings in connection with its 
display. New Encore Studio cards are 
shown in a rotating rack 11 inches in 
diameter. The company also has a new 
greeting card cabinet with a canopy fix- 
ture on top that permits additional dis- 
play. In charge of the exhibit is Leonard 
Nathans, sales manager, assisted by 
Misses Crohan, Dobb and Stewart. 

5. Artistic Desk Pad & Novelty Co. 
Room 627, offers a wood desk with plas 
tic top drawer fronts, designed for tt 
ceptionist or home use and priced at 
$59.50 for sales promotion. At the show 
are Al May, Seymour Geller, Nate 
Strauss, Fred Kahn, Ed Freeman and Bill 
Stein. 
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4, Bonov-Bernsley & Co., Room 1116, 
ys a new sk set, No. 1320, in its 

mplete line of gold tooled leather desk 

gis, sets and accessories. The new five- 

niece set, PI d at $8.50 ($4.25 net), 

atures a Utility Box instead of the 

yaditional rocker blotter. It comes in 
Representing the company “ve colors 

Bernsley and A we Jack Banov, H 
Marsh 

7. Barker Greeting Card Co., Room 531, 
ys announced a combination of “Luxury 

look” and “Moderate Price” in its 1959 

rm of Christmas solid packs. The com- 
sany reports lavish use of sparkling 

Jitter and metallic print on cards that 
tail for $1.50 a pack. Two new Barker 

aovelty items are a Christmas Matchbox 

Holder Card to sell for a dollar and a 

lucky Horoscope Coin Card deal that 
acludes 144 of the 25-cent cards on a 
ree display rack. 

8. Bausch & Lomb Optical Co., Room 
338. has a free gift for each registrant 
ad will give away a $192.50 binocular 
s door prize. The reader and magnifier 
splay highlights a new line of mer- 
andising displays. Personnel in attend- 
ne are Edward Price, Jack Le Roux, 
Fred Paul, Lloyd Powell and Ed .Fierle. 

9. The Beckhard Line, Rooms 625-6, is 
stributing a number of new items from 

the Social Division of National Blank 
Book Co. Among these are a handsome 
wooden display stand of Christmas List 
Books, either bound or loose leaf, and 
each containing space for a five-year 
record of cards received and sent. The 
books retail for 50 cents, $1 and $2. 
Travel diaries, in four different colors 
of leatherlex, are available in two 
models, one for domestic trips and one 
for foreign trips. 

10. The Benley Co., Room 946, offers a 
large variety of imported toys and 
novelties suitable for use as party favors. 
The 1959 line contains more than 500 
lifferent items in the 10-cent range and 
200 items in the 29-cent category. 

11, Box Cards. Room 1051, is introduc- 
ing “Box Billboards,” five-foot long 
studio cards in two colors. And for the 
turst time Box Cards is offering a com- 
pletely new line of two dozen 15-cent 
Christmas cards. The entire line is in 
color and is available in a leatherette- 
bound P. G. album, as well as in solid 
packs of 25 for counter stock. The com- 
pany also has 40 new Everyday designs, 
the largest single addition in the his- 
ory of the ve-year-old Los Angeles 
Organization 

12. Bridgepoint Playing Card Co., Room 
1130, featur the playing cards with 
point count es on the face cards to 
speed up p and help beginners at 
bridge. Max and Mollie Freedman 
also have mplified score pad and 
about 50 ot items including tallies 
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and bridge count” 
idea is described as the first major change 
in playing cards in 75 years. The Freed- 
mans began promoting their idea in 
1952. They started 1959 with a promotion 

prizes. The “point 

and demonstration tour of the entire 
country 

13. Case Stationery Co., Rooms 605-6, 
has an extensive line of social boxed sta- 
tionery, more than 250 numbers, made to 
retail at 59 cents and $1, according to 
Robert J. Kass, vice president 

14. Collegiate Manufacturing Co., Room 
951, is represented at the show by Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Cahn. A new item by 
the makers of Personality Pets is ‘Doc 
Stork,” an autograph “baby diary” stork 
retailing at $3.98. It is offered as a year- 
around gift item for showers and birth 
occasions 

15. Country Cousin Greeting Cards, 
Room 1129, has a new set of Procras- 
tinator Cards which are promoted as the 
“gracious way to pay those past-due 
bills.” Each card starts off the line, “I 
would have paid you sooner, but - 
and then rambles on into a highly im- 
aginative and funny ; 
eight retails for $1 

excuse. A set of 

16. Craftint Manufacturing Co., Room 
904, has a Treasure Chest and charming 
pirate to help promote its family of 
Paint-by-Number sets. The locked chest, 
containing transistor radios, can be 
opened by a number of keys among those 
passed out to show visitors by Craftint 
representatives. The pirate guarding the 

Craftint Cyrilla. The 
company offers a complete line of dealer 
sales aids, including a full color 12-page 
brochure, newspaper mats, illuminated 
counter displays, fluorescent window 
banners and literature. 

chest is hostess 

pass-out 

17. Digby Products, Room 1036, is fea- 
turing its piggy back 3-in-1 brief bag, 
with detachable zipper binder, and a 
new water-proof, scuff-proof Perma Edge 
for brief bags that has recessed stitching 
to prevent thread from fraying. 

18. Wm. F. Drueke & Sons, Room 1053, 
includes a Giant Cribbage Board and a 
Shoot the Moon game in its display of 

The unusual cribbage board 
is 3014 inches long and 71/4 inches wide. 
Suggested retail price, with turned 
wooden pegs, is $10. A deck of giant- 
sized playing cards is available to retail 
at $6. In attendance at the show are Jos. 
W. Drueke, Lee C. Paddock, Howard 
McCabe, John D. Martin, Wm. C. Wyly, 

new items 

Jr., and Mrs. Wm. R. Burge 

19. Durand Manufacturing Co., Rooms 
647-8, offers 15 completely new Mary 
Dorman items, including a Snip ’N Tuck 
Scrap Book, and a Golden Haze Scrap 
Book. There is also a conservative line 
designed primarily for commercial sta- 
tioners. In attendance are Charles E. 

oA 
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These are among the 250 varieties of 
social boxed stationery offered by Case 
Stationery Co. 

Wooden display stand of Christmas List 
Books by National Blank Book is distrib- 
uted by The Beckhard Line. The same 
distributor offers National’s Travel 
Diaries. 

A Christmas Matchbox Holder Card is 
offered by Barker Greeting Card Co. as 
an unusual novelty dollar card. Be- 
cause of a foil-lined container, it has 
been okayed for mailing by the Post 
Office Dept. 
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Dobbs, sales manager, E. W. O'Leary, 
Herbert I. Henry, J. C. Sullivan, J. F. 
Cervantes, W. A. Van Siclen, Ken Miller, 
A. R. Visconti, Henry J. Halaburt and 
Mel P. Chernis, president 

20. E. S$. F. Studios, Room 1048, boasts 
the largest line of imported greeting 
cards in the country, consisting of more 
than a thousand individual greeting 
cards. Among the offerings are Danish 
pop-up flower cards, glitter cards, French 
3-D shadow box cards, glitter gift tags 
and others. The Christmas line includes 
both counter and box cards 

21. Eaton Paper Corp., Washington 
Room, is displaying four categories of 
merchandise. A fall and holiday col- 
lection of social writing papers features 
designs inspired by the Orient, perfumed 
letter papers, deluxe cabinets and _ the 
glamor of glitter. The Berkshire Type- 
writer Paper line has been newly pack- 
aged since the last show. Nascon “At- 
A-Glance” Record Books include a num- 
ber of timely new items priced for 
volume selling. The Laura Lee Linder 
fine leather accessories, also made by 
Eaton's, introduces four new colors 

22. Kristin Elliott, Room 609, has a line 
of Christmas cards featuring quaint de- 
signs and old-fashioned hearth and home 
ideas. The cards retail for 5, 10 and 15 
cents. 

23. Emig Products, Room 935, is show- 
ing approximately 275 metal gift items, 
including two new Early American Coffee 
Mills, actual working models priced at 
$10. An illustrated catalog is available 
showing cast and wrought metal re- 
productions of other Early American 
Pennsylvania Dutch and Amish items 

Two and one-half foot cribbage board 
is one of the game items shown by 
Wm. F. Drueke & Sons. 

Eight new Paint-by-Number hobby sets 
by Craftint range in price from 1 to $7. 
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24. Famous Candles & Novelties, Room 
1109, offers a full line of decorated and 
plain candles as well as unusual dec- 
orated stationery and note paper, place 
cards and tallies. The decorated notes 
which formerly sold for 25 cents, are 
now produced to retail at 10 cents 
Shirley and Harry Zettler are currently 
working on new involving 
ceramic products and mosaic tile 

projects 

25. Ferri Bros., Inc., Room 1015, have 
a new imported hammered brass Con- 
temporary Crucifix and many other 
religious articles, including a full line of 
Nativity Sets made in papier-mache, rang- 
ing from 2 inches to 8 inches in size. 

26. W. Dean Finch & Co., Room 825, is 
promoting its original Sack-Its,  silk- 
screened foil bags in a self selling dis- 
play package. Each package contains 
metallic ties for bag tops and five dif- 
ferent sacks in brilliant foil of various 
sizes and colors. The new idea in gift- 
wrapping is recommended for bottles, 
odd-shaped toys and other gifts 

27. D. Forer & Co., Room 
Studio everyday 
cards. The range 
in price from 5 to 15 cents and are also 
available in a P.G. book. The Brett 

P.G. book, with cards to re- 
tail from 25 cents to $1, is also shown 
On hand at the show are Mr. and Mrs 

525, features 
cards and Christmas 

Forer Christmas cards 

Christmas 

David Forer, Bill White and Mrs. Fred 
Joseph 

28. Freund-Mayer Co., Rooms 1135-6-7, 
is re-introducing imported, cut-out initial 
stationery to the American market. Eaci 
box contains 20 folded 100 percent rag 
sheets and 20 tissue-lined envelopes. The 

ordered in 
144 boxes and later 
dividual 

item may be assortments of 
reordered by the in- 

initial in smaller quantities 
Another Freund-Mayer import is a paper 
guest towel with 
packed in acetate-covered gift 
priced at $7.20 per 

designs and 
boxes 

colorful 

dozen boxes 

29. The Gelles-Widmer Co., Room 
is featuring two major lines, the 
Card learning aids 
ago, and Dolch 
Games in a 
play unit. The Dolch line has undergone 
a complete change in package design 
The Flash Card line has been expanded 
from five to 10 sets, each retailing at $1 
per box 

650, 
Flash 
year 

Learning 
revolving dis- 

introduced a 
Play-W ay 

self-service 

30. C. R. Gibson & Co., Room 523, has 
two new memory books on display. One 
is “Baby Days and Young Years” and 
the other is a wedding book, “Our 
Wedding and Our Married Life.” The 
former has 96 colorfully lithographed 
pages and the latter album has 72 pages. 
Representing the company are William 
Ramsay, James Cooper, Robert Ruggieri 
and Harry A. Lewis. 

A new set of Procrastinator Cards from 
Country Cousin promises a gracious way 
to pay past-due bills. 

a 

Doc Stork, retailing for $3.98, is a new 
Personality Pet by Collegiate Manvufact- 
uring Co. 

Play-Way learning games, newly pack- 

aged and in a new revolving merchon- 

diser, are among the educational aids 
shown by The Gelles-Widmer Co. 
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Hammered brass Crucifix is one of the 
religious items shown by Ferri Bros., Inc. 

The “Pompom”’ 
Service merchandiser 
Gibson Art Co. 

MODERN 

Tree 

\TIONER, JUNE, 

is a new self- 
offered by The 

1959 

31. The Gibson Art Co., Rooms 1133-4, 
describes the Gibson “Pompom” tree-as 
a popular new item. It is a self-service 
merchandiser of  pre-tied Satin-Sheen 
ribbon bows in transparent plastic hanger 
bags. The “tree’’ displays 
retailing for 29 cents 

is bows, each 

32. Leo Goldman, 
number of 

Room 1142, has a 
imported ceramic novelty 

items in his display which features a com- 
plete new line of novelty banks. There is 
also a new fall line of Christmas and 
trim-a-tree items 

33. Grandmother Stover's, Inc., Room 
908, is featuring a new line of 25-cent 
party favors. There are more than 40 
different miniature items appropriate for 
every type of party and for hundreds of 
decorative uses. Each bag contains from 
3 to 16 items. A color pre-priced header 
illustrates various uses and is punched 

peg stand. The 
company also has a new line of 24 
Christmas Tie-Ons and Trimmin’ Trinkets 
to retail at 25 cents and new assortments 
of Miniatures and Goofy Gifts. Illustrated 

iilable 

for display on a rotary 

catalogs are av 

34. Hamilton-Skotch Corp., 1115 
is featuring its Porta Files and a new line 
of Skylander picnic 
Porta-File ‘Imperial 
the latest 

Roon 

chests and jugs. A 
to sell at $4.98, is 

addition to the company’s 
home-office equipment line. It measures 
1214" by 514” by 10” 

35. Harrison Home Products Corp., 
Room 544, offers what is described as the 
first wholly automatic personal size desk 
adding machine to same 
scientific principle as costly electric office 

Named Addipresto, 

utilize the 

computing machines 
it has a spinning wheel and a com- 
puter type mechanism that automatically 
performs any adding chore to 9,999,999 

Imported cut-out initial stationery is one 
of the many new 
Freund-Mayer Co. 

items exhibited by 

Imported ceramic novelty items like this 
Shoe Bank are offered by Leo Goldman. 

The machine retails for $1 Also dis 
played is a complete range of precision 
pocket adding machines, including the 
new bonus offer of an Addiator plus five 
ballpoint pens and 15 refills in one 
package for $3.98. Harrison is rep 
resented by Walter Parnes, Kenneth 
Noonan and Ed Garey 

36. George S. Heineman, Inc., Empire 
Room, fourth floor, is featuring a new 
Heineman Home Cabinet shelf unit 
which can be used as a_ bookcase 
credenza, bar or room divider. In addi- 
tion to three shelfs, there is a center 
cabinet that has two sliding doors. Store 
cost is $6 for the all steel shelf and 
cabinet unit. The Heineman 
manned by Alfred Wolf 

exhibit is 
sales manager, 

David Lesser, vice president, David 
Buchalter, George Wolfson, Albert J 
Heinen, Glen A. Williams and Thad- 
deus Budd 

A 96-page baby album is one of two 
new memory books being featured by 
Cc. R. Gibson & Co. 
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Gold foil gift wrap boxes with a number 
of extra features for the customer are 
offered by Memphis Converting Co. 

37. Hilleraft, Inc., Room 612, has a 
new kind of correspondence box with 
stationery and pen and a durable box 
which can later be used for many pur- 
poses. Paul Hellman and Herman Land- 
man also are showing their line of lunch 
kits and a variety of practical desk and 
home accessories 

38. Holt-Howard Associates, Rooms 1018- 
9, has a two-fold presentation. First there 
is a group of $1 and $2 ceramic items 
styled for stationery stores and depart- 
ments. Secondly, a 1959 Christmas “Trin 
a-Home”’ line is being introduced 

39. Home Leather Products, Inc., Room 
516, offers striking new Stargold and 
Starflower designs in stationery leather 
goods such as desk sets and waste baskets 
Representing the company are William 
Schmieder and Joseph Wallace. 

40. L. Hyman & Sons Corp., Room 830, 

A new Old Willow ensemble by Svend 
J of D k includes matching, 
decorated paper table cloths and napkins 
and candles. 
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Five-piece desk set by Redi-Record 
Products Co. comes in seven colors and 
is priced for volume sales. 

has added new sculpture paper to its 
line of construction papers. The com- 
pany also has the new yellow Duo- 
Tang covers in various styles 

41. Svend Jensen of Denmark, inc., 
Room 1043, is featuring an Old Willow 
ensemble of colorfully designed paper 
table cloths, napkins and candles. Also 
shown are gift accessories, novelties, and 
other combined sets of candles and 
napkins, and table cloths and napkins. 

42. Kem Plastic Playing Cards inc., 
Room 719, is featuring a mew card 
pattern called “American Horses.”’ Photo- 
graphs in the room depict the popularity 
of card playing in all groups. On hand 
for Kem are Mrs. Sara Cote, Arthur 
Hofmann, William Seifert, Lloyd Hellem 
and Jack Strunk. 

43. Kingsley Machine Co., Room 824, is 
exhibiting for the first time in the East 

All steel shelf and cabinet unit with 
sliding doors for the center shelf is 
shown by George S. Heineman, Inc. 

Book jackets in a comic vein are 
the newer novelties shown by The Leiste; 
Game Co. 

its Air-Operated Marking Machine whic 
makes possible monogramming of ¢op. 
sistently fine quality at twice the speed 
of hand operated equipment. It can be 
used for imprinting cards, napkins, pens 
and pencils, plastic products and other 
gift items. Also on display are Kingsleys 
hand-operated, Multiple-Line Marking 
Machines. Representing the company are 
Woodie Hall, sales manager, Norman 
Friedman, Jack Huges and E. J. Christ 
man 

44. Jonathan Law, Room 907, is show 
ing a number of novelty items such asa 
Smoker's Robot to retail at $1.95, » 
magnetic wallet with two concealed mag 
nets for automatic closure, key chain 
knives and a novel Blade 'n Pen Knife 
with one blade that cuts and another 
that writes, for those occasions when “the 
pen is mightier. The combination 
Blade ‘n Pen Knife novelty item retail 
for $1.19. 

More than 40 different miniature ey 
for use as party favors are 
Grandmother Stover’s, Inc., in @ com- 
pact display rack. 
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Among the novelties shown by Jonathan 
low is this Blade 'N Pen Knife, to retail 
for $1.19 in a gift box. 

This newest pattern in Kem Plastic 
playing Cards is this ‘‘American Horses” 
design. 

A new Air-Operated Marking Machine 
which promises twice the speed of hand 
<r is shown by Kingsley Machine 
0, 

Hamilton-Skotch Corp. is showing its 
_ of Skylander picnic chests and 
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EXHIBITORS LIST 

Here is an alphabetical list of exhibitors showing at 
the New York Stationery Show. Preceding pages carry 

FIRM NAME ROOM NUMBER 

A & M Leather Products 1046 
A & M Leathers Prod. Co. 846 
Abco 703 
Acme Brief Case Co. Inc. 636-7 
Acorn Products Co. 843 
Addiator 544 
Adler Favor & Novelty Company 1006 
Adler Inc., Kurt S. 1111 
Adrian Novelty Co. 816 
Advance Crayon & Color Corp. 808 
Aladdin Candles 1043 
Alden-Scott 803 
Aldermaston Sales 945 
All American Ascorp 1141 
Alma Greeting Cards 501 
Almco 744 
Alva Pen Co. 725 
Amer Print Co. 512 
American Binder Co. Inc., The 735-6-7 
American Greetings Corp. 1118-19-20 
American Merri-Lei Party Favors 603 
Amscan Company Inc. 1006 
Andrews, Dorothy 1006 
Apex Products Corp. 1143 
Ardalt Imports Inc. 1033 
Arnart Imports Inc. 753 
Arnof Co. Inc., J. M. 853 
Arrco Playing Card Co. 801 
Art-Craft Mfg. Co. 842 
Art Emboss Party Accessories 838 
Art Guild of Williamsburg 933 
Art Lines Inc. 541 
Art Mount 1146 
Artamount Inc. 624 
Artcraft Designs 1114 
Artis Publishers & Craftsmen Inc. 840 
Artistic Desk Pad & Novelty Co. 627 
Artistic Imports Inc. 941 
Artistic Products 627 
Astor Metal Products Co. Inc. 1035 
Atlantic Binders Corp. 702 
Atlantic Luggage Mfg. Co. Inc. 744 
Atlantic Playing Card & Match Co. Inc. 528 
Auditor's Point Division 947 
Avion's 718 
Backer Co., Alexander 703 
Bandes & Co. Inc., Julius 551 
Banov-Bernsley & Co. Inc. 1116 
Barker Greeting Card Co. 531 
Barr, Gertrude 1026 
Barton-Cotton Inc. 805 
Bassons Picture Framing Co. Inc. 1112 
Bates List Finders 1151 
Baum, N. G. 1026 

Pelican Pete tape dispenser can be seen 
in the group of two dollar ceramic items 
offered by Holt-Howard Associates. 

additional information which was available at presstime. 

FIRM NAME ROOM NUMBER 

Baumgarten Imports, Fred 640 
Bausch & Lomb Optical Co 538 
Beach & Co. Inc., Frederick H 716 
Beachcraft 716 
Beatnik-Naks 931 
Beck Candle Corp. 938 
Beckhard Line, The 625-6 
Belle Art Publishing Co. 1112 
Belvedere Space Saving Prod. Inc 1042 
Benley Company, The 946 
Berkshire Typewriter Papers 

Washington Room 
Bernard Creations Ltd. 942 
Bert Manufacturing Co. 912 
Betz, Betty Hartford & Detroit Rooms 
Birchcraft Studios 614 
Block House Inc. 718 
Block Importing Co. Inc. 543 
Bloom Bros. Co. 610 
Blue Star Leather Manufacturing Corp. 927-8 
Box Cards 1051 
Bradford Imported Stationery 805 
Bradford Stationery Inc. Buffalo Room 
Brett Collection 525 
Bridgepoint Playing Card Company 1130 
Brownie's Blockprints 540 
Bucklers Inc., The 553 
Budd Leather Bags 1025 
Bulkley Dunton & Co., Inc 1101 
Burnes Co., Charles D. 846 
Butler-Thomas Inc. 1001 
Buzza-Cardozo Cards 549 
Cache Collections 852 
Cahn Co. Inc., Bernard 745 
California Artists 918-9 
Campus Cards 1139 
Candle Glo Lamps 1003 
Candles by Coray 1020 
Canvas and Leather Bag Co. Inc 1037 
Cape Shore Papers 1017 
Cardinal Greetings Inc. 720 
Cardstone Greetings Inc 931 

Featured by Harrison Home Products is 
an automatic, personal-size desk add- 
ing machine that retails for $14.95. 

(Continued on page 82) 
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FIRM NAME ROOM NUMBER 

Carlen Co,, Leonard 709 
Carol Cards 705 
Carr Corporation, The 1014 
Carry-Case Mfg. 828 
Case Stationery Co. Inc. 605-6 
Casner, Ambrose 605 
Castle Ltd. of California 1001 
Cathay Arts 931 
Charmwick Candle Co. 1025 
Chestney, B. A. 1123-4 
Chestnut Hill Cards 932 
Chicago Printed String Co. 832-3-6 
Chipurnoi, Perry 1146 
Chiquita Trinkets Inc. 1147 
Citation Cards Inc. 617 
Claridge Line, The 809 
Claridge Novelty Co. 809 
Clark Diaries & Autograph Books, Dick 504 
Classic Cards 907 
Clinton Prints 825 
Coby Associates, H. M. 632 
Cole Steel Equipment Co. Inc. 505 
Collegiate Mfg. Co. 951 
Colonial Candle Company of Cape Cod Inc. 

601 
Color Craft Line 808 
Colton-Lewis Inc. 1151 
Columbine Cards 641 
Combo Cards 929 
Continental Manufacturing Co. Inc. 728 
Cooke and Cobb 701 
Coray Candles 1020 
Cornwall Co. Inc., Hamilton O. 633 
Cornwall Wood Products 633 
Coronet Industries Inc. 710 
Coronet Merchandise Corp. 603 
Coty-Klein Corp. 1129 
Country Cousin Cards 1139 
Craft Mark 1116 
Craftint Manufacturing Co., The 904 
Cram Company inc., The George F. 834 
Crestwick Inc. 731 
Cross Company, A. T. 526 
Crown Stationers Inc. 743 
Curhan Company, The 910 
Currier & Ives 521 
Curro, Evelyn 939 
Dale Plastic Playing Card Corp. 605 
Dan-Dee Imports Inc. 644 
Daniels & Co. Inc., M. B. 615 
Dauphin Leathercraft Co. 839 
Davidson Publishing Company Floor 
Davis-Rees 1047 
Dede Earrings 944 
Dee Manufacturing Corporation 532 
Deluxe Craft Accessories 1017 
Dennison Goods 603 
Digby Products Ltd. 1036 
Disney School Bags, Walt 715 
Dolch Games 650 
Dolphin Designs 1002 
Doringer Company Inc. 1103 
Dorman, A. H. 1117 
Dorman Teen-Age Line, Mary 647-8 
Drayson, Martin 539 
Dreyfuss & Co. Inc., H. 514 
Droodles, The 942 
Drueke & Sons Inc., Wm. F. 1053 
du Barry Stationery 814 
Duchin Creations Inc., Maurice 622-3 
Dunston Leathers Inc. 503 
Durand Manufacturing Co. 647-8 
Duratone Playing Cards 801 
E.S.F. Studios 1048 
East House Enterprises 924 
East-West Merchandise Corp. 502 
Eaton Paper Corp. Washington Room 
Editions Limited Inc. 917 
Edwarda 1146 
Eisman, Ewen & Rose Inc. 815 
Eklow Inc. 542 
El-Kap Sales 839 
Elan Cards 931 
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FIRM NAME 

Elco of Switzerland 
Elliott Christmas Cards, Kristin 
Elsane 
Emery Book Co. 
Emig Products Inc., Robert 
Emkay Candles 
Encores 
Erecta-Shelf 
Ernest Products Co. 
Esco Products 
Esterbrook Pen Company, The 
Everlast Greetings 
Everlast Process Printing Co. 
Everlast Products Inc. 
Famous Candles & Novelties 
Fantus Paper Products 
Faroy Candles 
Feature Games Co. 
Ferri Bros. Inc. 
Field Manufacturing Co. Inc. 
Finch & Co., W. Dean 
Finch Handprints 
Flair Cards Inc. 
Florn Clock Co., The 
Flower Garden Inc. 
Flower Modes Ltd. 
Flower Wedding Line, The 
Fluor-O-Lab Products 

ROOM NUMBER 

625 
609 
1029 
851 
935 
628 
933 
923 
846 
916 
631 
527 
527 
810 

1109 
1108 
1025 
507 

1015 
914 
825 
825 
805 

1010 
1025 
916 
807 
653 

Fluorescent Lighting Laboratories Inc. 653 
Fontana Bros. 
Forer & Co, Inc., D. 
Forest Fantasy 
Forget-Me-Not Greetings 
Framar Mfg. Company 
Franco American Nov. Co. 

1122 
525 

1047 
1118-19-20 

620 
618 

Franklin Manufacturing Corporation 520 
Freund & Co. Inc., T. M. 
Freund-Mayer & Co. Inc. 
Frolick Specialties 
Gaes Originals 
Gagmaster Products 
Galante Studio 
Gallant Knight Inc. 
Gelles-Widmer Company, The 
General Graphics Corp. 
General Metalcraft Inc. 
Gertrude'’s Gadgets 
Geyer-McAllister Publications 
Gibson & Company, C. R. 
Gibson Art Company, The 
Gift and Art Buyer, The 
Glazer, Lou 
Glen Gardens 
Goebel, W. 
Goebel, W. 
Goldman, Leo 
Graham Distributors Inc. 
Grandmother Stover's 
Gray Line 
Griffin Originals 
HRS Language Records 
Hadinoor Sharpeners 
Hallmark Monogram Company 
Hamilton-Skotch Corporation 

640 
1135-36-37 

1052 
1047 
610 
1146 
801 
650 
1107 
714 

1026 
7th Floor 

523 
1133-34 

7th Floor 
1121 
945 
731 
1016 
1142 
915 
908 
701 

1123-24 
914 
739 
620 

1115 
Hampton Greeting Card Company, The 711 
Hampton Stationery Company, The 
Hand Print Cards Inc, 
Hanson Handicraft Corp. 
Harber Card Company 
Hardycraft Coasters 
Harrison Home Products Corp. 
Hawthorne-Sommerfield Inc. 
Hecht Co., L. K. 
Heineman Inc., George S. 
Heines Publishing Co. Inc. 
Hillcraft Inc. 
Hirsch, Anna 
Hirsch & Co, Inc., A. L. 
Holly House of California 
Holly Studios 

711 
552 
1140 
907 
1146 
544 
641 
1047 

Empire Room 
925 
612 
510 
638 
718 
738 

Hollywood Showcase Christmas Cards 807 
Holson Company, The 
Holt Howard Associates 

847 
1018-19 

FIRM NAME 

Home Leather Products 
Horn Bro. & Co., W. C. 
Horn Products 
House of Cards 
House of Paper Inc. 
House of Zog 
Houze Glass Co. 
Hudson Greetings Inc. 
Hummel Calendars 
Hummel Cards 
Hummel Pictures 
Hummelwerk Sales Corp. 
Hy-Sil Manufacturing Co. 
Hyde Park Line, The 
Hyman & Sons Corp., L. 
Imp Press 
Imperial Billfolds 
Imperial Line, The 
Inkweed Studios Inc. 
Items International Inc. 
Jayem Sales Corporation 
Jem Cards 
Jenfred Ware 
Jenneal Toys Inc. 
Jensen of Denmark Inc., Svend 
Johansson Crystal 
Jones, Sybil 
Jott Cards 
Kahn Inc., David 
Kanner Leather Goods Mfg. Corp. 
Katydid Cards 
Katz, lise & Charles 
Kaytee Imports Inc. 
Keepsake Cards 
Kellen Company 
Kem Plastic Playing Cards Inc. 
Kenwood & Shawnee Ceramics 
Ketcham & McDougall Inc. 
Kingsbridge Line, The 
Kingsley Machine Co. 
Klick Leather Goods Corp. 
Klotz & Company, |. 
Krueger Greeting Card Corp. 
Kuepper Favor Co. Inc. 
Laco Products 
Lady Brett Candles 
Lanselle Company, The 
Larson Brothers 
Laurel Stone Accessories 
Law, Jonathan 
Leatherlines Inc. 
Leathersmith of London Ltd. 
Leeds-Wallace Matches 
Leister Game Co., Inc. 
Levi Company, The J. 
Lightime Ltd. 
Lilac Hedges of Litchfield Inc. 
Linbry Products Company Inc. 
Linck Co. Inc., O. E. 
Linder, Laura Lee 
Linder Co., Sid 
Linder Metals Inc. 
Lion Israel Greeting Cards 
Lith O Sketch 
London Leather Novelties Inc. 
Lone Ranger School Bags 
Looart Press Inc. 
Lori Cards 
Loroman Company Inc. 
Lowe Company Inc., E. S. 
M & M School Bags Inc. 
Maggie Magnetic Inc. 
Mainzer Inc., Alfred 
Maison Gourmet Ltd. 
Majestic Pen Co. Inc. 
Majestic Stationery Co. 
Manhattan Greeting Card Co. 
Manhattan Imprints 
Marabuwerke, A. G. 
Markoe, Edna 
Marks & Associates, Therese R. 
Marshallan Mfg. Co. 
Mary Louise & Associates 
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KOH-I-BALL 

double-ender 

BALL POINT PEN 

Pi] by 

40) SS (ele): 

SSsaeccizace A superb writing instrument! Attractively styled wood 
barrel finished in red and blue with gleaming brass 
nosepiece. As inexpensive as a disposable pen, yet re- 
fillable. Packed a dozen to a self-selling display ‘box. 
Refills in individual envelopes. Write for leaflet. 

WRITES BEAUTIFULLY! 

i 10) 5 ele): 

528 - - = for more details circle 156 on last page 

NEW! 

SPACE 

SAVER! 

Bloomsbury, N.J 

“THE 

PAPER 

TREE” 

by 

HOUSE 

OF 

PAPER 

This new 58” x 24” three-sided 
Tree revolves in a 24” circle there- 
by offering you maximum display 
of paper hostess accessories, yet 
requiring minimum space in your 

501 store. 
= Write for complete information to: 

518-19 HOUSE OF PAPER, INC. 
ne Dept. PT100 
yd * 4064 Glencoe Ave. 

duite 325 Venice, Calif. 924 | 2S Fifth Avenue 
924 New York, New York 
WI | 11068 ' rack Shops & 
950 527 West 7th S+ 

Los Angeles 14 Cal: 
Room IS5I9A 
Merchandise Mart 
Chicago, Ill. 

RUSH MORE 

WERE OVERSOLD 

*Re-Order~™ 

*“Oversold”™ 

*“Sell-Out™ 

THESE STORES 
AMONG MANY OTHERS 

Gimbels, N. Y. 
Phil., Pitts. 

Higbee 
Litt Bros. 
Donaldsons 

Stix Baer & Fuller 
Mandel Bros. 
Jordan Marsh 

Richards 
Stewarts 

ORDERED 3 GROSS 
RAN ONE AD 

OVERSOLD BY 3 GROSS! 

OVER 
A FOOT 
HIGH 

W eathermeter 

Accurately indicates changes in atmospheric 
moisture and temperature. 

Sensitive movement of unique design responds to 
slightest changes. The traditionally styled frame $ 
is richly grained in mahogany tones with a con- 
trasting gold color easy-to-read dial. The WEATHER- 
METER is easily adjustable for precise recording. 

Counter Display 

Beautifully Gift Boxed 

SEE THIS AND NEW FALL-XMAS ITEMS 

SHIRLEY DRILLING 
Room 653 N. Y. Stationery Show 

SPRINGFIELD INSTRUMENT CO., INC. 

163 Clay Street Hackensack, New Jersey 

- for more details circle 149 on last page | - - - for more details circle 188 on last page 



FIRM NAME ROOM NUMBER 

Mason Co., L. E. 804 
Master Woodcraft Inc. 841 
Masterpiece Studios of Chicago, The 614 
Mayfair Lamps 1003 
Memphis Converting Co. 1050 
Merrie Christmas Line 807 
Metalcraft Products Co. Inc. 714 
Metropolitan Wire Goods Corp. 923 
Minnesota Mining & Manufacturing Co. 849 
Modern Onyx Co. 846 
Modern Onyx Mfg. Co. Inc. 1010 
Modern Pen Mfg. Co. Inc. 947 
Modern Products Company 1041 
Modern Stationer 6th Floor 
Modern Steelcraft Inc. 646 
Monogram of California 936-37 
Montag Brothers Inc. 629-30 
Mortimers, The 543 
Mountblanc Pens and Pencils 517 
Moviette Inc. Vuette Div. Mfrs. 1028 
Mowbray Cards 724 
Muench-Kreuzer Candle Co. Inc. 628 
Muenzer Co., Sam 1150 
Munson Miniatures 944 
Murab Cards 929 
Napoleon Prints 929 
Nascon Products Washington Room 
Nashua Corporation 1024 
Nassau Novelty & Plastics Co. 1020 
National Artcrafts Inc. 550 
National Blank Book Co. (Soc. Division) 626 
National Leather Mfg. Co. Inc. 715 
Neal Greetings Co., Frederick 634 
Nebbishes, The 942 
Neisser, Viola Grace 936-37 
New Diamond Point Pen Company Inc. 831 
New York Merchandise Co. Inc. 522 
Newbury Guild, The 911 
Nido Prints 537 
Nikoniko Imports & Paper 502 
Nile Running Studio 1030 
Nobema Products Corporation 739 
Norma Pencil Corporation 729 
Norma Pencils 517 
Northbrook Plastic Card Co. 801 
Northwest Leather Goods Company 952 
Nu-Art Engraving Company 536 
Nu-Decor 536 
Nylonite 829 
O'Brien-Sexton 1025 
Old Harbor Cape Cod Candles 938 
Olympic Art Company 605 
Omnibus Greeting Cards 1022 
Originals Company 924 
Osborne-Kemper-Thomas Inc. 1012 
Pakay Party Papers 1024 
Pan American Publishing Corporation 1147 
Panda Prints 926 
Paper-Art 603 
Paragon Candles 1003 
Paramount Line Inc., The 732-33 
Park Sherman Co. 740 
Parker Pen Company, The 1125-26 
Pat Products 649 
Pearl Engraving Corp. 707 
Peerless Album Co. Inc. 605 
Peggy Cloth Books 914 
Pelkey, Joseph 917 
Pencil-Crafts Sales Co. 621 
Penn Candles 603 
Penn State Industries 518-19 
Penthouse Products Inc. 815 
Pentland, Mary 1052 
Permo Line, The 735-36-37 
Personal Art Co. 922 
Personal Stationery Co. 814 
Personality Pets 951 
Pet Toy 1146 
Phillips Publishers Inc. 1008 
Piatnik Cards & Games 528 
Plastichrome Greetings Inc. 911 
Ply Line Co. 728 
Pony Tail Line 504 
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FIRM NAME ROOM NUMBER 

Pony Tale School Bags 715 
Porter, Eleanor 1047 
Pratt & Auston Stationery 1149 
Prescott Leather Mfg. Co. Inc. 723 
Presentation Line, The 639 
Princess Plastic Products 1011 
Pritt Novelty Co. Inc. 610 
Pro-Art Paper Company 1123-24 
Production and Marketing Co. Inc. 924 
Progressive Leather Products Inc. 708 
Progressive Leather Prod. Inc. 846 
Quaker Industries 734 
Red Farm Studio Inc. 720 
Red Rope Stationery Industries Inc. 841 
Red Seal Papers 830 
Redi-Record Products Company 903 
Redson Inc. 1148 
Reed Originals, Sandra 1047 
Reed Starline Card Company 1045 
Regal & Wade Mfg. Inc. 717 
Regency Thermographers 807 
Reichgott, Grace 929 
Reiss Sales Associates 621 
Reliable Stationers Specialties Co. 839 
Remington Rand (Dealer Sales Div. of 

Sperry Rand Corp.) 826 
Renner-Davis Company 738 
Replogle Globes Inc. 643 
Revelle Mfg. Co. Inc. 607 
Rexbilt Leather Goods Inc. 529 
Reynolds Metals Company (Decorative 

Foil Div.) 1104-5-6 
Roberts, Jayne 943 
Robinson Reminders Inc. 845 
Rojay Studios 1022 
Royal Candle Co. 1150 
Royal Imprints Inc. 651 
Royal Tinsel Co. 1150 
Rudson-Wood Inc. 924 
Running Studio, Nile 1030 
Rytex Company, The 619 
Sack-Its 825 
Saffa Novelty Matches 528 
Sainberg & Company Inc. 1029 
Saldan Bindery 846 
Savoy Leather Mfg. Corp. 811 
Saya Studio 929 
Schiaparelli Cases & Gifts 708 
Schlesinger's Inc. 943 
Schmid Brothers Inc. 1016 
Schurman, Marcel 805 
Scotty Greetings 803 
Seahorse Press Inc., The 940 
Sempa Inc. 517 
Servo Sales Co. 805 
Shackman & Co., B. 1027 
Shafford Company, The 1153 
Shavel, Gloria 1146 
Shaw Original 808 
Sheaffer Pen Company, W. A. Boston Room 
Shenandoah Floral Mfg. Co. 1150 
Shepherd Cards 546 
Sherman Studio Cards & Gifts, Ted 1038 
Shosha Cards 930 
Shreve Co. 842 
Shulsinger Brothers 645 
Signet Cards 931 
Sincere Greetings Inc. 634 
Sing & Rogers Inc. 1009 
Smith Company, The S. K. 

Hartford & Detroit Rooms 
Smith Inc., E. Errett 818-19-20 
Smith Ltd., T. J. & J. 1039 
Sonnell 614 
Sopps Inc. 705 
Spare Time Game & Toy Co. 940 
Special Game Co., The 838 
Speedry Products Inc. 742 
Springfield Weatherometer 1117 
Staco 533 
Stahl, Philip 931 
Standard Brief Case Company Inc. 1127-28 
Standard Diary Company 701 

FIRM NAME ROOM NUMBER 

Standard Products Company 504 
Stanley Greetings Inc. 534.35 
Star Eye Pens 710 
Star Office Accessories Co 844 
Starhyde Leatherette 927-28 
Starline Card Company, Reed 1045 
Stationers Specialty Corporation 533 
Stebco Products 850 
Steiff Creations 543 
Steig, Wm. 942 
Stein Bros. Mfg. Co. 
Sterling Novelty Company 1123-24 
Stone Company, The 64 
Stone Company, The 1040 
Stone of California, Paul 625 
Strack & Co. 1001 
Stratford Pen Co. 725 
Strathmore Line, The 702 
Strathmore Sales Inc. 702 
Strauss & Co. Inc., Ignaz 1044 
Strauss’, The 840-41-42.43 
Sture Lijungdahl & Co. 542 
Stylecraft of Baltimore 62% 
Sumit Adder 707 
Sun Glo Christmas Studio 1150 
Sun Glo Studios 1150 
Superior Craft Mfg. Co. 839 
Swan Mill Inc. 605 
Swisscraft 837 
Symphony Associates 929 
Talk of the Town Line 1012 
Tarrant Postcards 74 
Taterbug Cards 1145 
Taterbug Inc. 1145 
Taubman Pen Co. 8277 
Taylor Line 616 
Taylor Press Inc., The 616 
Tekno Line 543 
Texlon Corporation 1007 
Thermo Glo Cards 818-19-20 
Thomases & Co. 7% 
Tie-Tie Gift Wrappings 832-33-% 
Todemann, K. G. Buffalo Room 
Toggitt, Joan 1102 
Tole Craft Products Inc. 704 
Toscany Imports Ltd. 642 
Trans-World Traders 1152 
Travelight 1037 
Trends Paper Products Inc. 70 
Tufide 850 
Turner & Porter Inc. 1001 
Twis-Tys 1047 
Tywell Corporation 1004 
Ullman Company Inc., The 1011 
United Cutlery & Hardware Products Co, 524 
Vasari Inc. 929 
Velvetone Silk Screen Prints 931 
Venus Pen & Pencil Co. 621 
Victory Mfg. 842 
Victrylite Candle Co. 1003 
W-E-R Ribbon Corporation 509 
Waliner & Mayer Inc. 1135-36-37 
Ward Manufacturing Company, Samuel 

1031-32 
Wearever Pens & Pencils 712 
Webster's New World Dictionary 921 
Werthy 509 
Westphal Co. Inc. 543 
White & Wyckoff Mfg. Co. 821-22 
Wico Corp. 841 
Wiesner of Miami Inc. 802 
Wilde, Dorothy and Franklin 1017 
Wilkinson Publishing Co. Ltd. 74 
Wilson Jones Company 701 
Windsor Pen Corp. 835 
Windsor Playing Cards 801 
Winfield Manufacturing Company Inc, 727 
Wodiska Sales Co. 517 
Wondura Line 1142 
Woodcroftery Shops Inc., The 935 
Workshop Cards Corp. 838 
World Publishing Company, The = 
Zephyr American Corp. 
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1959 

letter Writing Week 

To Be October 4-10 
Four-color posters, two-color streamers, 

advertising mats and other materials are 

wailable free to stationery retailers for 
the 22nd annual Letter Writing Week 

somotion during the week of October 4 
to 10, 1959. 

soduction and distribution of 20-second 
ind 1-minute television films. All materials 
we available free from the sponsoring 
soup, the Paper Stationery and Tablet 
Manufacturers Assn., 444 Madison Avenue, 
New York 21, N. Y. 

Fi wrou * 

LETTER WRITING WEEK 

Odile 4-10 1959 

A reproduction of an original oil paint- 
ing, “Indian Summer Mail Call’, is fea- 
ted on the 1959 National Letter Writ- 
ng Week poster. 
_As in previous years, a $1,000 window 
display contest features prizes to retailers 
in five categories: department stores, sta- 
toners, variety chain stores, drug stores, 
and gift, book and specialty shops. 
“Many retailers throughout the country 

reported sizable increases in stationery sales 
during last year's Letter Writing Week,” 
suid Edgar Eaton, executive secretary of 
the Association. “Requests for newspapei 
advertising mats by department stores and 
ther stationery retailers were 18 percent 
higher than in the previous year.” 

Show Suspended 
George Little Management has announc- 

ed its decision suspend the National 
China, Glass & Tableware Show, usually 
neld each July. This show, which was 
organized as an annual market in 1947, 
and has been 1 every year through 
1958, has not filled its original ex- 
Pectations, the pany said. 
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A new feature in 1959 will be the 2200000000000 
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District 5 started the spring series of regional NSOEA meetings with attend- 
ance of 287 at French Lick, Ind. New officers are HENRY CHESICK, The Century 
Press, New Castle, Ind., governor; JACK BURKE, Office Equipment Co., Louis- 
ville, vice governor; Doris DALTON, Morgan’s, Inc., Huntington, W. Va., secre- 
tary-treasurer; and the following lieutenant governors: ROBERT R. RIEHL, Colum- 
bus Blank Book Co., Columbus; GENE HALL, May Office Service, Berkeley, 
W. Va.; Emit J. RAQUE, O'Connor and Raque, Louisville; PAUL STEINHARDT, 
Steinhardt and Hanson, Madison, Ind.; and THOR MARSH, Marsh Office Supply, 
Inc., Ypsilanti, Mich. 

New Traveler officers in the Friendly Fifth are CAL LONG, Cincinnati, presi- 
dent; E> NorRTHAM, Indianapolis, vice president; MAX DOLLENS, Cincinnati, secre- 
tary and CHARLES REBHUN, Cincinnati, treasurer. 

* ca * * * 

Media Office Supply Co., Media, Pa., announces expansion to larger quarters 
to include 11-13 West State Street. Invitations were sent out for a pre-opening 
showing the evening of May 13. Opening days were May 14, 15 and 16 

% * * * * 

FRANK L. JONES has been elected president and treasurer of the Berry Paper 
Co., Lewiston, Maine. Also elected were RICHARD B. GORMAN, vice president, and 
ARTHUR L. PLUMMER, corporation clerk. The former president, EDGAR Berry, died 
earlier this year. 

K * a * * 

NSOEA’s District 9, meeting in Dallas, has elected C. W. CHANCELLOR, JR., 
West Texas Office Supply, Midland, Texas, to serve as governor for the com- 
ing year. Named to head the Texas Travelers was R. C. STRAFFORD, Fort Worth. 

% * * * * 

L. E. LARSON of Sioux Falls Book and Stationery Co. was one of the industry 
representatives who took part in the annual Secretary's Day program at the Uni- 
versity of South Dakota. 

* + * * * 

Arrangements have been completed with the Palmer House and LaSalle Hotel 
to inaugurate one week February gift shows beginning next spring, according to 
WiLtiAM E. LITTLE, managing director of the Chicago Gift Show. A decision to 
shorten the show had been reached a year ago. The dates for the 1960 show are 
February 7 to 14, Sunday through Sunday. The summer market this August 
remains a 10-day show. 

# % * * * 

Metropolitan Travelers are checking entries to determine their “Dealer Sales- 
man of the Year,” to be announced during the Region 13 NSOEA meeting at 
Grossinger’s in June. The committee which is handling the competition includes 
WALLACE W. FISHER, Office Appliances, chairman; JOHN J. CORCORAN, Joseph 
Dixon Crucible Co., ROBERT S. MEYERS, Binney & Smith; WILLIAM LINDEN- 
BERGER, National Blank Book; and JOHN F. FIsK, All-Rite Pen Co. 

* % * ca * 

Many basic problems confronting those who plan to go into business for 
themselves are discussed in a new booklet by the Small Business Administration. 
The first in a new series of booklets — Starting and Managing a Small Business of 
Your Own — can be obtained from the Superintendent of Documents, Govern- 
ment Printing Office, Washington 25, D. C. for 40 cents each. 

os * % %* * 

SIDNEY BUTTERFIELD, president, Smith & Butterfield, Evansville, Ind., has 
been named a member of the downtown development committee of the National 
Retail Merchants Assn. The committee’s program is aimed at stimulating merchant 
interest in the renewal of downtown shopping areas. 
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MUNSON 

MINIATURES 

“Tiny flowers with a touch of 

magic" 

Dealers and customers alike all over the 
country have been captivated by these 
delicate miniatures of striking floral de- 

paper. 
detail, marvels of patient hand-labor, these 
lovely MUNSON MINIATURES faithfully 
reproduce the colors, forms and textures 
of nature. Delightfully 
charmingly delightful, you'll find it hard 
to keep them in stock. 

signs executed in Exquisite in 

charming, and 

Showing a of Christmas at 

THE NEW YORK 

STATIONERY SHOW 

“preview 

Also the “Dede” line of Bird Earrings as 
well as Novelty and Christmas Earrings. 

See us in Room 944 

for more details circle 168 on last page 

EXCLUSIVE 

SLEEPY 

HEAD 

GUARANTEED TO 
WAKE-UP SALES! 

Ours and ours alone! Sensa- 
tional seller racking up record 
profits from coast to coast. 
Fully protected by copyrights, 
patents. To avoid litigation, 
don’t handle unless you see 
the SHACKMAN name! 

Retails at only $1.00 

Order Now Or See Us At The Stationery 
Show. Room 1027, Hotel New Yorker 

B. SHACKMAN & CO. 
2 West 35th Street, N. Y, 1, N. Y. 

BRyant 9-4720 

for more details circle 185 on last page 
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Stott Opens Remodeled 
Branch in D.C. Suburb 

The 70-year-old firm of Chas. G. Stott 
& Co., office suppliers to three generations 
of Washington, D. C., businessmen, has 
opened a newly remodeled branch store 
at 422 King Street in the heart of Alex- 
andria, Va. 

The modern, type of store 
replaces a branch store at 1711 King Street 
which was acquired in 1952. Manager of 
the Alexandria branch is Harold E. (Hap) 
Bosworth, who has been with Stotts for 
more than 34 years. 

Easily accessible stock, convenient dis- 

self-service 

play units and an attractive decor are 
features of the new store. A deep front 
window gives customers a full view of 
the well lighted store from the street. An 
increase in store traffic noticeable 
from the opening day 

Door prizes were 
store windows and 
to register throughout the 
Announcement folders were 
business establishments. 

Chas. G. Stott & Co. 

was 

displayed in the 
were invited 
first week. 
mailed to 

visitors 

was founded in 
1888 by Chas. G. Stott. Since taking over 
the management his son, Chas. A. Stott, 

Charles A. Stott, left, president of Chas. 
G. Stott & Co., looks on while Harold 
E. (Hap) Bosworth, center, manager of 
the company’s Alexandria branch store, 
receives a_ certificate from Charles 
Mortensen, general manager of NSOEA. 
Mr. Bosworth was honored in a cere- 
mony at the store for his 34 years of 
service to the industry. 

has built the business f 
to five stores, three in 
in Silver Spring, Md 
Alexandria, Va 

: a Single StOre 
X ashington, cm 
nd another jp 

Christmas-in-July Mart 
Scheduled in Dallas 

The 11th annual Christmas jp Ju 
Market will be held at the Merchandise 
Mart and the Baker Hotel in Dallas Jy) 
5 through 8. Predominating exhibits jp 
the two buildings will be stationery an 
accessory lines. 

For the first time in the history of th 
summer market, every giftware and sta 
tionery exhibitor in the Merchandise Mar 
will participate. There are now 15 st 
tionery representatives with permanent 
showrooms in the Mart. There will be 34 
stationery exhibitors in the Baker Hotel 

Courtesy buses will shuttle buyers from 
the hotel to the mart each day between 
8:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. Show hours are 
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. President of the 
Christmas in July Market is Wm. H 
Eix, Southern sales manager for the Chi- 
cago Printed String Co. 

One of the showrooms recently opened 
in the Dallas Merchandise Mart is for 
the E. Errett Smith Co., in conjunction 
with the House of Paper. In charge of 
the space are Alfred A. West and Mis 
Katherine Hyer. 

Good Business Predicted 
For Father’s Day, June 21 

Father’s Day business for 1959 can be 
doubled over last year if all elements 
in the trade properly promoted the event 
in the opinion of Alvin Austin, chairman 
of the National Father’s Day Committee, 
who addressed the Advertising Club of 
Louisville recently. 

Father's Day falls on June 21 and oF 
ficial promotion of the event will start 
on Thursday, May 28. 

Mr. Austin answered critics of such 
events as Father's Day by defending the 
art of persuasion if it is used for sud 
purposes as that encompassed in the 
Father's Day slogan for 1959, “Juvenile 
Integrity Starts in the Home.” The day 
helps gain respect for fathers, he said, 
and it also reminds fathers of their own 
responsibilities. 

RECIPE BO 

RETAIL PRI 

Front window of the new Stott branch store in Alexandria, Va., gives cleor view 
of an inviting furniture display. 
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What's Cooking? 

Here are Some Recipes for Profit 

in Cookery — Gift Items! 

“MY RECIPE BOOK’ is already a proved best seller in loose-leaf 

recipe books — and now it comes in new colors with a revised new filler. 

Its printed, waterproof cloth cover comes in pink — green — yellow. 

Contains 10 specially designed index sheets . . . 60 sheets of ruled paper 

for written recipes . . . 10 manila sheets for pasting . . . envelopes for loose 

clippings. Inside covers contain helpful tables on weights and 

4 measures, oven temperatures and other data. 
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RECIPE BOOK 
AND APRON IN 
GIFT BOX ° 
RETAIL PRICE $3.00 

° 

“MIXIN'MATCH ENSEMBLE” — Together; BU 
in an attractive gift box — your favorite RECIPE NATIONAL BLANK BOOK 
BOOK and a matching APRON. The same gay and * COMPANY 
charming design of the Loose Leaf Recipe Book rd Social Division 
is repeated on the apron. A delightful gift idea! : HOLYOKE, MASSACHUSETTS 

~ Distributed by: THE BECKHARD LINE 

230 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 1, N.Y. 
- - - fer mere details circle 169 on last page 
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Suppliers Announce New 
Personnel, Policy Changes : 

The R. L. Smith Co., Los Angeles, has company. Harry C. Dutton remains presi- 
appointed exclusive 

sentative for Defiance Calendar Co. in the go on as before. 
12 Western states. Other Defiance repre- Meredith Publishing Co., Des Moines, 
sentatives are Lou Wingert in the Mid- has purchased Replogle Globes, Inc. 
west, James B. Wilson and Bill Eldridge Luther I. Replogle remains president and 
in the Southeast, E. M. Stewart, Jr., in operations will continue in Replogle’s 

sociates in the Northwest. 

NEWS Manufacturing Co., Providence, R. I., one oe eevee eeeeee#e# ® 
of the oldest makers of sterling silver- 
ware. There will be no change in the 
operation or personnel of the paper 

repre- dent and operations in Pittsfield will 

and Nigro-Kuester As- Chicago offices and plant. Meredith puts 
out Better Homes & Gardens and also 

Eaton Paper Corp. Pittsfield, Mass., publishes a line of home service books 
Gorham and idea publications 

For design, color and 

sales appeal 

newbury guild 

CHRISTMAS CARD COLLECTIONS 

again set the standard 

NEWBURY GUILD 

COLLECTION 

This group of general cards is so different, 
so unusual that words cannot adequately 
describe them. Each card combines the rare 
beauty of full natural color with magnificent 
design to satisfy the most discriminating 
taste. Send for this book, see for yourself 
why this Newbury Guild Collection is fast 
rising to the number one spot in the industry. 

SILENT NIGHT 

RELIGIOUS COLLECTION 

Never before has such authenticity, design 
and verse been combined in a Christmas 
Card Collection. Here is deep religious sig- 
nificance magnificently reproduced in rich 
natural color by the craftsmen of Newbury 
Guild. Send for the Silent Night Book today 
— a collection that reflects the highest level 
of quality and appeal. 

Aud Remember - - 

Newbury Guild Cards are 
available from our REG- 
1ONAL PRINTING PLANTS 

SEE THE NEWBURY GUILD COLLECTIONS AT NEW YORK assuring you immediate 
STATIONERY SHOW, HOTEL NEW YORKER, ROOM 911 Personalization and de- 

livery on a 24 hour 
Place your book order NOW!! service basis. 

BUS: 

New sales representative for ae 
& Smith in their Western division 
Donell S. Rasmussen. He has the ter 
ritory formerly serviced b 
Mulville. ' 

The Bulman Corp. has appointed P. G 
Williams, Jr., as general sales m 
and Robert R. Swartzbaugh as field sales 
manager. 

Eureka Specialty Printing Co., Scrap. 
ton, Pa., has purchased Mark Andy, Ine. 
St. Louis, pioneer manufacturer of pres 
sure-sensitive labels and _ tapes, Mark 
Andy will operate under the same name 
as a division of Eureka. For the second NEW 
straight year Eureka has been cited for 
outstanding seal printing by the Litho. 
graphers & Printers National Assn. 

Wally Sevigny has been named assist. 
ant general manager of the Nile Running 
Studio, Claremont, Calif. He was one 
of three members of the original com. This new 
pany when it was founded in Minnesota 14" scale 1 

me See. grates office 
King-Raub Corp., Los Angeles manu- as. The con 

facturers representatives, has appointed “ v a. aa : . » form a 
Jack W. Robinson as sales representative haped wor 
to work in the southern California. ow de: 
Arizona and southern Nevada area. sastitions I 

E. David Hinkley has been named a comm 
dealer sales man ili ? < s ager of the Philip Hano if three-din 
Co. He has been with the company 13 if 
years, the past four as Midwestern dealer | aaa 
sales manager. ike conven 
Thomas Leach has been appointed as. blobe- Wert 

sistant sales manager, dealer division, §#™™eme 
for the G. J. Aigner Co. the custom 

Badger, Inc., of LaCrosse, Wis., maker lexibility 
of Luxco equipment, has purchased the It conta! 
manufacturing rights to the Consolett grid simul 
machine stand and cabinet formerly made a folding \ 
by Stolper Steel Products Corp. out paper; 

H. Edward Ehlers and Warren A. | tional Off 
Zimmer, already vice presidents and § nents are 
veteran executives of Joseph Dixon } case, 20° 
Crucible Co., have been elected senior } use. This 
vice presidents, while Sherwood B. J and profit 
Seeley, technical director, was elevated § Clobe-We 
to vice president in charge of research. 

Venus Pen and Pencil Corp. this sum- 
mer will consolidate its executive of- Cust 
fices and its sales offices in a new loca- | ° 
tion at 50 West 44th Street, New York. 
The move July 1 will mark the return 
of the executive offices to New York 
after 31 years in Hoboken, N. J. 

DeJur-Amsco Corp. has appointed 
Armand E. Rivchun as head of advertis- 
ing and sales promotion department. 

Charles R. Jacobs has been named 
sales manager for Mastercraft Pen Co, 
Monterey, Calif. 

Robert E. Bennett, Kokomo, Indiana, 
has joined the sales force of Assoc 
Stationers Supply Co. 

Credit Manager Dies 
National Blank Book Co. reports the a 

death in March of Miss Mary A. Shea, ~ 

credit manager of the company for more 

The newbury guild 

400 NEWBURY STREET BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 

40 - - - for more details circle 170 on last page 

than 30 years. Prior to joining National Bee 

Blank Book in 1918, Miss Shea taught show y 

in the Holyoke (Mass.) Public School F office 

system, She was a member of the Ste into fu 

tioners and Publishers Board of Trade. shhee 

ample 
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grates office layout 
S manu- #1; The component 
Ppointed 9. form a wide variety of Techniplan L- 
sentative taped work stations, double and single 
lifornia, wdestal desks, cre yedestal desks, cre 
oe uttitions, bookcases, files—everything to 
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Techniplan “Z” unit, comprising two desk 
tops and one auxiliary top, occupies 10 
square feet less than the area necessary 
for two conventional desks, yet with the 
same amount of working surface. 

The space saved, multiplied by cost-per- 
square-foot ($4 to $6 average), becomes 

NEW TECHNIPLAN OFFICE PLANNING KIT 

SHOWS HOW TO SAVE COSTLY OFFICE SPACE 

an important factor in office economy. 
At the same time, a simple demonstra- 

tion will prove to your customers that G/W 
Techniplan L-shaped desk arrangement 
also offers a greater working area than 
ordinary desks. A conventional desk and 
a Techniplan desk, with auxiliary top, are 
shown, both with everyday working tools 
—desk trays, pen set, calendar, ash tray, 
a few papers, etc. 

The customer can instantly see that 
Techniplan has an uncluttered, free-work- 
ing desk top area that is 100% usable. All 
working tools are out of the way, yet with- 
in easy reach. Globe-Wernicke Techniplan 
metal modular equipment is easier to sell 
because it’s easier to demonstrate its supe- 
rior features. 

How to 

As a Globe-Wernicke dealer, you can 
sell Techniplan metal modular furniture 
and equipment along with the world’s most 
complete line of metal office furniture, fil- 
ing supplies, and accessories. You will have 
the cost-cutting advantage of ordering all 
your business equipment, filing supplies, 
and accessories from one reputable source. 
This means simplified inventory, consoli- 
dated purchasing, and superior service. 
Clip and mail the attached coupon today. 
It can lead to an entirely revitalized busi- 
ness — and greater profit — for you. Re- 
member ...success depends on the strength 
of your line. 

revitalize your business for greater profit 

The Globe-Wernicke Co. 
Dept. DM-6 
Cincinnati 12, Ohio 

Information on this page interests me. Please 
send me details on a Globe-Wernicke Dealership. 

Name 

State 

for more details circle 142 on last page 
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Dictating and Copying Machines 
To Be Featured at NOMDA Show 

Plans have been completed for the 1959 
International Convention and Trade Ex- 
hibit of the Niational Office Machine 
Dealers Assn., to be held at the Nether- 

es i Mt 
« PY ¢ 
rf as 

The Netherland Hilton Hotel in Cincin- 
nati will be host June 21-24 to 
NOMDA's 34th Annual Convention & 
Trade Exhibit. 

MAGNIFYING READERS 
+ BAUSCH & LOMB 

land Hilton Hotel 
June 21 through 24. 

New features in the business sessions 
and a record number of exhibits are ex- 
pected to bring record dealer attendance. 
The Cincinnati program is described as 
the strongest yet presented by NOMDA. 

One of the main themes of the con- 
vention will be diversification. Product 
lines which will be examined thoroughly 
in panel-type presentations will be copying 
machines and dictating machines. Manu- 
facturers who exhibited these products at 
the 1958 meeting will serve on the panels. 

A model office machine store and an 
inspiring talk on “Telephone Technique’ 

in Cincinnati, Ohio, are other highlights of the Program, jAs 
in previous years there will be g Pane 
on electric typewriters and a Presentation 
by the manufacturers’ division, 

Entertainment will include a three hou 
Ohio river cruise with dinner and 

The new issue of NOMDA's di 
“Who's Who in the Office Machin 
Industry,” lists 2,161 nena a pain 
of 54 percent since 195 

Additional convention ‘in vill 
appear in the next issue of Mopery 
STATIONER AND OFFICE  EQuipMenr 
DEALER. Registration forms may be ob 
tained from NOMDA, 1542 Hillhury 
Avenue, Los Angeles 27, Calif. 

Handling many of the details for NOMDA’s 1959 convention are, front row left 
to right, E. J. Halenkamp, transportation; Bill Seibert, finance; Ed McHale, Cincin- 
nati chairman; Rudy Kuhn, publicity; and rT ph Schi , hospitality. From the 
left in the back row are co-chairmen Dan Armstrong, Tom Howard, Paul Brookbank, 
Harvey Daniels, Harry Nuxoll, William Stein and George Lookeba. 

MAGNIFIER SALES UP Th 
-- --" -- 

at Ulbrich’'s of Buffalo 

Writes Mr. Miller, President of Ulbrich’s and past president of N.S.0.E.A.: 

“Our B&L magnifier sales are up an average of 61% in our 7 stores 

since we put these magnifier displays to work. We find real profit ia 

B&L magnifiers with these eyecatching displays on the counter.” 

Put these displays to work in your store for plus profits, 

fast. Surveys show average turnover of magnifiers is 4 

times a year... 4 profits a year. write today for full 

details, Bausch & Lomb Optical Co., Rochester 2, N. Y. 

SEE US AT THE N.Y. STATIONERY SHOW 

Come up to our exhibit in Room 538, Hotel New Yorker 
and register for a chance to win a stunning B&L alligator 

finish binocular worth $192.50. Each registrant will 
receive a free 4-place magnifier. 

BAUSCH 6&6 LOMB 

v 
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THE ORIGINAL PLASTIC COATED PLAYING CARDS 

WtALCH EC 

ARRCO PLAYING CARD CoO. 

CHICAGO e NEW YORK e LOS ANGELES ¢ TORONTO 
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Business Forms Institute 
Has Sales Training Seminar 

A successful one-day seminar on “The 
Selection and Training of Salesmen’’ was 
held by the Business Forms Institute on 
April 2 in New York for representatives 
of BFI member companies and guests 
from the manifold business forms industry 
More than 50 persons participated 
Among points raised and discussed at 

the seminar was one that too frequently 
the job of field selling is not recognized 
as a management function by the sales- 
man who is fully in charge of a territory 
with all of the necessary management 
planning, supervising, measuring and co- 
ordinating. It was also brought out that 
management must spell out realistically 
what it is exactly that it wants in_ its 
salesmen, and learn if prospects are really 
what they want by not relying on the 
normally or naturally expected answers, 
but on answers made to indirect and 
situational questions. 

Business Machines Mart 
Opened in New York 

Business Machines Mart, described as a 
new concept in office equipment retail- 
ing, held its grand opening in April at 
51 West 45th Street in New York City 
It is the new retail outlet for American 

WOULD YOU PUTA 

SIZE 12 SECRETARY 

IN A SIZE 9 DRESS? 

Of course, not! So why sell 

a misfit chair for office 

misses? You'll never have 
a complaint—or a service 

call—-when you sell a 
Cramer Secretarial 

ture Chair. But you WILL 

get repeat orders. 

Cramer Chairs adjust to 

the individual with simple 

finger-tip controls. Perfect 

seat height and depth, 
proper backrest position 
will fit and sit her right. 
And you'll have a satisfied 
customer year after year, 

when the office staff is 

“Backed by the Best.” 

Dictating Machine Co., exclusive U. S. 
marketer for several business machines 
manufactured abroad 

Jim Marino, president of American 
Dictating Machines, says the new mart 
will serve as a business equipment shop- 
ping center for the busy buyer 

Customers will be able to have per- 
sonal demonstrations of all ADM imports 
as well as choose from a selection of 
hundreds of used and reconditioned dictat- 

Dictating machines of practically all famous makes are included in the stock of 
and used equipment at the new Business Machines Mart in New York City. 

ing machines of all ; 
all price ranges. The 
house a large staff of 
service technicians. Mr 
a network of Busines 
operated on a franchise basis by independ. 
ent business machine retailers jp other 
major markets, all benefiting from a Var. 
iety of advertising and merchandising 
aids tried and proved in the New York 
store. 

ular makes, in 

Ctating Machine 
Marino ENvisions 
Machine Mar 

Model A-22 

@ Replaceable Seat 
and Back Covers 

@ Molded Foam 
Latex Cushions 

@ Lifetime Spindle 
and Bearing 

@ One-Piece Cast 
Aluminum Base 

Pos- 

Model A-22 

Write for Complete Details 

POSTURE CHAIR 

625 ADAMS STREET - DEPT. MS-6 
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STOP-STEPS 

Safety Ladders Available 
with One to Eight Steps. 

KIK-STEP 

New Safety Step Stool — Rolls When 
You Kick It— Holds When You Climbl 

COMPANY, INC. 

* KANSAS CITY, KANSAS 
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Now, in one easy-to-handle book... you can show brides-to-be quipment, 

the most complete selection of distinguished wedding a am fs. Ay fe = 

stationery ever! Regency Heliograving (not to be confused a +3 

with engraving) lets you offer all of the most asked-for pe 

styles...exclusive new scripts...fine papers... ny fc 3 i. 

superior craftsmanship...at amazingly low prices. Gives you 

a full 50% discount. And guarantees you 48-hour 

processing of every order, large or small! Send for your = = " s d = di , 

new Flower Wedding Line Catalog today. It’s FREE...and emant now “FREE! isploy 

so is this smart new full-color window display! 

REGENCY... for the finest 

raised letter business stationery! 

The Regency Catalog offers the country’s largest, most complete selection 
of Business Cards... Letterheads... Envelopes... Business Announcements 
and Folders... Personal Stationery. And Regency GUARANTEES 
you 48-hour processing of your orders! 

FULL 50% DISCOUNT, POSTAGE PREPAID, ON BOTH GREAT LINES! 
TO GET YOUR FREE FLOWER WEDDING LINE CATALOG AND YOUR 
FREE REGENCY BUSINESS STATIONERY CATALOG... 
write today on your own letterhead to— 

REGENCY THERMOGRAPHERS 

28 WEST 23 STREET 225 WEST OHIO STREET 13212 SATICOY STREET 

NEW YORK, NEW YORK CHICAGO, ILLINOIS NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. 
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teather Goods Research 
rom Is Announced 

The Institution for Motivation Research, 
yaded by Dr. Ernest Dichter, has been 
sea a research assignment by the Lug- 
nge & Leather Goods Manufacturers of 

America. 
Areas to be studied include merchan- 

dising policies retailer and consumer at- 
tudes and the growing field of auto- 
mobile luggage 
“We look forward to some very en- 

jightening disclosures,” says Irving Dia- 
nond, president of the trade group 

National Business Show 
Theme Is ‘Communications’ 
Central theme of the 1959 National 

Business Show October 19-23 at the New 
York Coliseum will be “Business and 
mmunications,” emphasizing the impact 

f newspapers and business and trade 
agazines on America’s industrial manage- 

nent. 
Through a United Press International 

qstallation, in a special area set aside 
lor the purpose, general and business news 
will be gathered, copy edited, plates pre- 
pared and bulletins printed on the floor 

f the Copy will be set 
n standard office machines and _ all 
equipment, with the exception of the UPI 

show. 

wire receivers, will be provided by ex- 
hibitors. 

This will demonstrate that ‘‘business 
and communications” has a dual meaning 

efficient internal communications de- 
pendent on the cost-cutting equipment 
displayed at the show, and external com- 
munications influencing the over all think- 
ing of America’s management executives 
as provided by newspapers and maga- 
zines. 

The National Business Show is owned 
by the Office Executives Assn., a non- 
profit organization of business manage- 
ment executives. The show consists of 
more than 370 exhibits in five acres of 
display area, drawing an average business 
audience of more than 144,000 from all 
over the United States and 50 foreign 
countries. 

OEMI Members Schedule 
First National Exhibit 

The first national exhibit for the public 
by manufacturers of office machines and 
equipment will be held at the National 
Guard Armory in Washington, D. C., 
September 22 to 25, 1959. 

“This inaugural exhibit will be the 
first of its kind in the 80-year history 
of the industry that serves all industry,” 
said Fortune P. Ryan of Royal McBee, 
president of the Office Equipment Manu- 
facturers Institute (OEMI). 

“Industry-sponsored and set in the na- 

tion’s capital,’ he said, “this exhibit will 
display and demonstrate under one roof 
all the latest developments in the machines, 
equipment and systems that are indispens- 
able to the progress of business, industry 
and government.” 

Approximately 50 manufacturers will ex 
hibit. The products will range from new 
streamlined metal desks to electronic com- 
puters, from tiny dictating machines to 
large photographic and reproducing equip- 
ment. It is expected to include all the 
latest advances in communication, record- 
making and record-keeping 

Son Succeeds ‘G. J.’ 
As Aigner’s President 

Alwin C. Aigner of Glen Ellyn, IIL, 
succeeded his father as president of the 
G. J. Aigner Co. on April 1, the fiftieth 
anniversary of what is today the world’s 
largest manufacturer of indexes, with 
factories in Chicago, Long Island City, 
N. Y., Rochelle, Ill., and Oxnard, Calif 

The new young management team also 
includes Clarence W. Clemen, vice presi- 
dent in charge of sales and advertising, 
and William H. Silberstorf, vice presi- 
dent and comptroller. 

George J. Aigner, retiring president, 
founded the company in 1909, four years 
after his arrival in the United States 
as an orphaned immigrant from Germany 
The company’s dealers today number in 
excess of 5,000 

MICROPOINT®.. the Proven Line of Profit Makers! 

Featured 

--) ee SE SS ec 
= INK-STIK ’N’ HOLDER .. the INK-STIK 

combined with a gold-finished swivel, 
sculptured Tenite 
stik adhesive on Ne 

Hiceeneen 
o™4 
3) 

boxed. Six colors. 
Ik : 

ae 

Scripto, Sheaffer, 
MICROPOINT, 

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED to help you sell! 

Microroinr, inc. Sunnyvale, Calif. 
IN CANADA a sanders Co. Ltd., Toronto 1, Ont 

ghtly Higher In Canada 

STRIPED INK- 
5” “Shorty” INK-STIKS with gayly striped 
barrels. Four point styles. Eight ink colors. 

in multi-colored display easel 
that stonds up or hangs on wall. Display 
holds two dozen assorted colors and one 
kind of point style. Ink color same as pen. 
Retail 39¢ and 49¢ each. 

to all surfaces—telephones, desks, counters, 
auto and truck dashboards. Individually 

Ink color same as pen. Retail $1.19 — 
a $1.59 with 28” gold-finished chain. 

FILLS-ANY Refill. _ . fits Paper-Mate, 

and 
makes of ball pens by means of patented 
dual-sleeve construction. 
four dozen counter displays. Retail 49¢ 

STIK ...7” King-Size or 

doce eens eee cue ce am oem a 

Holder and base. Mik- ] 
base holds permanently | 

aN gS 

One dozen per display 

Waterman, Wearever, 
183 other popular 

One, two and 

Creators of Advanced 
Writing Instruments 

POST) (TIME 
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INK-STIK . . . The King-Size Pen you 
NEVER refill! Five point styles, eight ink 
colors. Displayed in revolving Carrousel 
that holds a 16-dozen assortment of point 
styles and ink colors, or four dozen and 
two dozen plastic drums. Ink color same 
as pen for easy selection. Also popular 5” 
“Shorty” length. Retail 39¢ and 49¢ each. 

COPY-FAX PEN... proved the best re- 
producible pen for copying machines. At- 
tractively displayed for counter sales to 
office workers. Blue, red, black and green 
ink colors. Ink same color as pen. Broad, 
medium, or fine points. One dozen color 
assortment per display. Retail 59¢ each. 

LAUNDRY-MARKER . Commercial- 
formula black ink for permanent marking 
on coarse or fine fabrics. Will not fade, 
bleach or wash out. Broad or medium 
points. Colorful display stands up or hangs 
on wall. Seven-inch King-Size length. One 
dozen per display. Retail 59¢ each. 

TV 

LO 
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NOFA Survey Reveals 
Trends in Furnishing 
Today's Office Areas 

Today's executives furnish their offices 
more expensively than ever before, accord- 
ing to a survey by the National Office 
Furniture Assn. (NOFA). Office furni- 
ture retailers and manufacturers reported 
a 30 percent increase in most office furn- 
ishing budgets in the past five years, 
although furniture prices have climbed 
an average of less than 10 percent dur- 
ing that period. 

It is the purchase of “‘extras’’ and more 
units of better-quality furniture which ac- 
count for the increased expenditures, the 
survey pointed out. Among the extras 
mentioned were radio-television consoles, 
built-in refrigerators and bars, wall-safes, 
additional chairs, and more comfortable, 
often leather, conference furniture. 

While the average cost of furnishing 
an executive's office runs from $1,000 
to $3,000, the general range is from $500 
to $7,500. 

One hundred retailer and manufacturer 
members of the 1,600-member association 
participated in the survey. 

Nearly half the manufacturers forecast 
new price increases averaging about five 
percent before the end of 1959. Seven 
manufacturers, representing the wood, steel 

and aluminum office furniture industry, 
indicated that competition was helping to 
keep furniture prices stable. 

One-fourth of the retailers pointed out 
the growth of popularity in bright pastel 
colored office furniture in all types offices. 
Twenty per cent stressed the popularity 
of modular office furniture, while 18 per 
cent emphasized the increased demand of 
customers for interior decorator services 
and “package” deals of complete office 
furnishing and decorating jobs. 

Retailers indicated that 90 to 95 percent 
of sales for executive offices are wood 
furniture, while 90 to 95 percent of the 
furniture sales for general offices are steel 
furniture. While the majority of calls on 
retailers are for wood office furniture, the 
steel and aluminum manufacturers in- 
dicated increasing emphasis on stylized de- 
signs in order to capture a greater share 
of the style-conscious market. Junior ex- 
ecutives with carpets and drapes in their 
offices usually get wood furniture, while 
the others get steel furniture. 

Sixty-eight percent of the retailers and 
seventy percent of the manufacturers point- 
ed out that competition between retailers 
and architects and interior decorators had 
greatly increased in recent years. The 
small retailers particularly have felt the 
sting of this competition for business. Most 
of the contesting has been for the large 
installation jobs and the more expensive 
executive offices. 

New! Sells-on-Sight HIGGINS INKAMATI 

fills ruling pens fast..... A with one hand! 

SPEED UP INK TRACING BY 32% 

Want to make a new customer 
for life? Just show him HIGGINS new 
INK-A-MATIC. Just a slight movement 
of the hand and HIGGINS new 
INK-A-MATIC drawing ink dispenser 
fills ruling pens automatically—faster, 

To meet the compet 
tailers have worked out 
rangements with architect 
while some have added decorating spe 
cialists to their staffs. All retailers in. 
dicated that they have begun to stress 
in their sales promotion their knowledy: 
of the functional values of furniture and 
the long-range service of their Organizs. 
tions to clients. 

Fifty percent of the retailers reported 
increases of 25 to 100 percent in orden 
for custom-built office furniture. Abou 
half the manufacturers reported up 
25 percent more custom work. 

Eighty-nine retailers and manufactures 
agreed that during the past decade office 
furniture has begun to reflect better de 
sign, more color, greater functionalism 
with simplicity and lighter lines being 
emphasized. Some stressed Scandinavian 
free-form and high-style design influence 

Most manufacturers forecast the jp. 
creased use of plastics, more dramatic use 
of colors, fabrics and natural wood fin 
ishes, more contemporary designs, and even 
greater functional influences on furniture 
for tomorrow's offices. 

Only four manufacturers reported get 
ting calls in recent years for roll-top 
desks, pointing out that these had to k 
custom-made to fit into the motifs of 
offices wishing to maintain their tradi. 
tional furnishings. 

10n, larger re 
Cooperative a 
and decorators 

(Continued on page 50) 

) 

easier — with no valuable time lost! 
y (Ode youk 

Ink bottle sits securely on non-skid ( cash hogiator 

rubber base. Gentlest touch on lever 

lifts stopper, brings pen filler into yy "ties, QuaN pastor) 

position. Zip — your customer’s ; 2? —_ —— 

pen is filled. No mess, no waste. - 

Pen filler may be rotated for most 
convenient filling angle. Lever may be 
clamped down, so bottle stays open 
when dip pen is used. 

CASH IN NOW ON HARD SELLING 

ADVERTISING PROMOTIONS! 

Stock up now! First ads break soon — 
artists and draftsmen will be asking you 

for HIGGINS new INK-A-MATIC. Fastest 
way to fill ruling pens — and cash registers! 

HIGGINS 

INK 

COMPANY 
271 Ninth St., 
Brooklyn 15, 

New York 

The basic art 
medium 

since 1880 
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The manufacturers reported more un- 
usual requests for specialized furniture 
conforming to personal tastes than ever 
before. One manufacturer reported un- 
precedented hotel and motel office furni- 
ture business with special requirements 
new to the industry. Others told of orders 
for such items as built-in benches with 
foam rubber cushions, unique filing sys- 
tems, custom-built glass partitions, swivel- 
arm chairs that included reclining fea- 
tures, storage units for reception rooms, 
portable shelf-filing systems, and over- 
sized typewriter desks. One retailer was 
given an order to furnish a housetrailer as 
a business office. 

Melvin L. Levin, NOFA president, said 
the association has underway educational 
programs to improve the sales techniques 
of office furniture retail store employees 

George Nielson Joins 
McDowell & Craig Co. 

George D. Nielson, a well known West 
Coast figure in the office furniture in- 
dustry, is now associated with McDowell 
& Craig, Inc., makers of steel office 
furniture and equipment at Norwalk, Calif. 

Mr. Nielsen, formerly with Dray Manu- 
facturing Co., played a leading role in 
the first two Annual Western Area NOFA 
Conferences and is current president of the 
Southern California Office Furniture Assn 

Guarantee Announced 
Cushman & Denison Manufacturing Co 

has announced that its Flo-master Felt 
Tip Pens are now covered with a guar- 
antee without limit. The warranty states 
that the pen “is unconditionally guaran- 
teed to give satisfactory service by the 
Cushman & Denison Manufacturing Co 
(not by the dealer from whom it was 
purchased.) Repairs or replacement will 
be made free of charge. There is absolutely 
no time limit on this guarantee.” New 
literature features the pen as a marking 
instrument “built to last forever.” 

Schwab Safe Purchased 
By Midwestern Manufacturing 

Leland E. Wood, vice president, Mid- 
western Manufacturing Corp., Indianapolis, 
recently announced that Midwestern has 
exercised an option to buy The Schwab 
Safe Co. The transaction, dated May 1, in- 
cludes purchase of trade name, land, build- 
ings and equipment, and also other tangible 
assets. 

The Schwab Safe Co., organized in 
1872, is one of the oldest makers of 
safes, vault doors, burglar chests and 
other insulated products with world wide 
distribution. 

Midwestern Manufacturing Corp. was 
organized in 1950 to manufacture and 
sell other fireproof and burglar proof 
equipment, not made by Schwab, under 
the trade name of Ever-Safe. It now has 

an export office for tl 
and salesmen covering 
States and Canada. 

Officers of Midwestern include Clarenc 
E. Mann, chairman of the board, wh 

foreign market 
entire Unite 

has been general manager and secretan 
of Schwab for more than 30 years; Elmer 
W. Memering, president and director, why 
has been sales manager for Schwab fo, 
more than 20 years; Leland E. Wood 
vice president, treasurer and director. wh 
has been in charge of sales for Mid 
western and will continue in that Capacity 
for the combined operation 

Management and personnel at th 
Schwab Company will remain the sany 
and operations will continue without ip 
terruption. 

Ribbon-Carbon Guide 
Offered for Consumers 

Leedall Products Manufacturing Co, has 
released for distribution to stationers. type 
writer dealers and department stores , 
series of eight folders entitled "Cys 
tomer’s Sales Know-How.” 

The binder-size folders contain infor 
mation which enables the customer t 
know more about the particular machines 
he is using and how to order correct 
ribbons, carbon papers or duplicating sup 
plies. When put together, they also com 
prise a complete retail consumer's price 
list. The brochures are free to dealers 
handling the Copi-Mate line. 

Higher Profits “sare anv sounp” 

with these Security, Cash and Bond Boxes 

+ 

No. 1005, CASH & 
BOND BOX. Smart 
hammertone finish 
in Green or Grey. 
Size 11y” x 
5%" «x 3%". 
Standard packing 
1 doz. per carton. 

Room 524, May 17-22nd. 

rived from Europel 

108 East 16th Street 

Complete line of Cash & Bond Boxes at special promotional 
prices for orders placed at the Stationery Show, Exhibition 

See our complete line of Metal Goods, Desk Accessories and other 
Stationery items. Be sure to ask for novelties which have just ar- 

United Cutlery & Hdwe. Prod. Co. 
New York 3, N. Y. 

No. 1000-G, ALL 
SAFE SECURITY 
BOX. Our well 
known ‘‘ALL | 
SAFE" outsells all 
competitive boxes 
— be assured of 
repeat orders on 

CORONET 

for party goods 

PARTY FAVORS this high quality, 
low price Station- "a 
ery item. Cement for all occasions 
Asbestos insula- 
San Stes Birthday St. Valentine’s Day 

act. tans Bridal Shower St. Patrick’s Day 

SS —. Wedding Easter 

Stork Shower Halloween 

Anniversary Christmas 

Patriotic New Years 

DISTRIBUTORS FOR 

American Merri Lei Corp. 
Paper Art Co. 

Penn Wax Candles 
Dennison Mfg Co. 

Topstone Rubber Masks 
Ben Cooper Costumes 

SEE US IN ROOM 603 AT THE STATIONERY SHOW 

CORONET MERCHANDISE CORP. 

VISIT OUR NEW MODERN SHOW ROOM 
890 Broadway (Corner 19 St.) New York 3, N. Y- 

—— 
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dealers 

lay 

TOO 

LITTLE... 

too ate! 

Maybe you think this is much, much too early:to be Christmas minded. 

But; if you are one of our customers, you know the many problems 

you've had with us— and for that matter, we've had with you. 
We've been trying to educate our customers that our merchandise is 
all imported and it takes-a long time ‘to manufacture the quantities of 
Christmas design paper-party goods that you need each year. 

Last year you were afraid of a recessfon and so you waited. As a 
result we had two kinds of customers — those who waited too long 
and got nothing and those who bought too little and could not reorder. 

For our ease of mind and to allow us to service you properly, we 
ask you to visit us at any trade show, at our New York or Dallas 
showrooms or, better still, ask for a catalog and order your Christmas 
merchandise now for whatever delivery during 1959 you decide on. 
Only in that way will you be sure to have a display in your store of 
what is today considered the finest line of Christmas paper goods, 
styled by the firm that leads the field. 

The above refers only to the ‘‘too late”’ part of our headline. Let's talk 
now about the “‘too little.’’ Although we increase our purchases abroad 
each year, we never have enough. You have some idea how you 
fared last year. If you don't want too much Christmas merchandise 
at one time, order enough to make two shipments. But folks, cover 
yourselves, please. Just think about our Christmas doilies of which 
you didn't have enough. Think about the Christmas wrap-arounds that 
walked out in a day or two and which you couldn't reorder. Think of 
the Christmas cocktail napkin boxes and the Christmas cello packs 
which you tried to reorder from September to December and how we 
wrote ‘‘Sorry, all sold out."’ 

We feel that our customers are smart people, and this is a word to 
the wise. Think ahead. Check what you had. Buy now. 

Here are some of our new creations. 

1. 942A Holly Check Coffee Set. 24 kins/20 Coasters $8.40 dz. Unit 1 dz. 
Napkins/20 Saucermats. $9.60 dz. 
Unit V2 dz. 4. 953A Snowman Sandwich Mats 

1+ 1 
2. 28B Hollyberry Wraparounds (16). (AG, 97.20 de, Uah % de. 
7. it} 

$7.20 dz. Unit 4 dz. 5. 999B Poinsettia Matches. 16 boxes 
3. 931A Bells Cocktail Set. 24 Nap- of 27. $7.20 dz. Unit Y_ dz. 

See us at the New York Stationery Show, Hotel New Yorker, 

Rooms 1135, 1136, 1137, May 17-22 and at other major shows. 

Minimum order $35.00 FOB New York 

FREUND-MAYER 

230 FIFTH AVENUE ° NEW 

1. 

& CO., inc. 

YORK 1, N.Y. 
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NEWS [he company was organized 23 years The . . . . . . . > . 7 * > > . af winning “addo-x 
; ago as a county supply house selling signed in New York by 

Orlando Dealer Starts record books, forms and office equipment of Sutnar-office 
Work on New Building to court houses sear te “Si Florida. 

The Bishop Office Equipment Co. of | Now, one of the leading + gp Training Center Set Up 

Seeeiaiea Gfe aerate ced bene | wl bere in its aw building idono Fer Vartion Saleumen 
a iain Ounitedinn of tee teliiine square feet of space with all but 2,000 A business photo methods training ce 
* underway at 1822 East Colonial Drive square feet devoted to display area. There ter, for training dealer salesmen of Verify 

os will be a paved parking area for 42 office copies, has been established by th 
in Orlando. automobiles, and a separate warehouse of Eastman Kodak Co. to help dealers byilé 

8,000 square feet nearby , a steadily increasing business. 
The new modernistic building is being “There is a large potential market fo, 

designed to show office equipment in the the highly competitive office copier ip 
proper office settings, including carpet- dustry,” said Paul A. Barbee of Kodak 
ing, drapes, pictures and accessories to “Only a portion of the general Purpose 
assist the firm in expanding its newly market has been reached, and there js 
established wall to wall decorator service a virtually untapped market in the uy 

President of the company is William of office copiers for business systems 
D. Bishop, son of the founder. William such as production order writing, pur 
N. Ward is general manager chase-receiving and order invoicing, New 

applications are constantly being develop 
ed.’ 

items were 
Ladislav Sutns 

Advertisements Cited The schedule at the training center ip 
Recent “‘addo-x inc’ advertisements were Rochester, N. Y., calls for about 14 classes 

chosen by the jury for the “Typography a year, each running one week. Each clas 
USA 1959" competition for awards for is composed of about 22 salesmen of 

Verifax dealer organizations in the United 
printed sales promotion pieces, a poster States and other countries. To attend , 
and a self-mailer by the same company man must have at least six month's «x 
received like awards perience selling the product. Instruction 

Locking ever plans fer the now heme of The design of a recently opened “‘addo- in sales technique includes practice sales 
Bishop Office Equipment Co. are, left x" store in Mexico City also received approaches and demonstrations which are 
to right, William N. Ward, general an award for excellence. Winning entries filmed and taped to help the men im 
manager; the contractor; and William are being exhibited by the Type Directors prove their techniques. Following up afte 
D. Bishop, president. Club of New York the sale is also emphasized 

typographic design excellence. Two other 

@ CHRISTMAS THERMO GLO CARDS = @ CHRISTMAS PROMOTIONAL 

@ CHRISTMAS $2.00 SOLID PACKS ® CHRISTMAS $2.50 SOLID PACK 

@ CHRISTMAS P. G. IMPRINT BOOKS @ CHRISTMAS CARD PIN-NUP ° 

®@ CHRISTMAS CAROL NAPKINS © CHRISTMAS NOTES AND INVITA 

@ CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS AND PARTY ACCESSORIES 

eee and to keep you selling like mad between r 

and christmas, an exciting new party game 

\ Chine mut 

225 Fifth Avenue, New Yous 

1106 Brack Shops Bidg., Los Ang 

1S519A Merchandise Mart, Chicas 

AND AT ALL MAJOR GIFT AND STATIONERY 

. 
D stand 
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WEBSTER’S NEW WORLD 

DICTIONARY 
of the American Language 

COLLEGE EDITION 

NEWEST! BIGGEST! 

142,000 words defined 
(10,000 more than any other 

desk dictionary) 

1,760 pages 
(300 more than any other 

college dictionary) 

More than 3,100 terms 
illustrated 

Officially approved at 
more than 1,000 colleges 

and universities 

Regular, year-round 
advertising in 

national publications 

TIME LIFE 

NEW YORKER 

Saturday Review 
among others 

Double Your Profits 

ON YOUR 

BIGGEST BACK-I0-SCHOOL ITEM 

Big Discount, Big Volume, 

Fast Turnover on Students’ 

Favorite Dictionary 

and you get 

_1 FREE With every 10 

ORDERED BETWEEN JUNE 1 AND AUGUST 15 

HERE’S HOW IT WORKS OUT 

IN DOLLARS AND CENTS 

SELLING ORDER | cosT ELLING | PROFIT 

10 
GET 11 | $40.50] $74.25 | $33.75 

30 $119.48 | $222.75 | $103.27 GET 33 . . . 

60 
GE 66 | $234.90 | $445.50 | $210.60 

100 _ =| $384.75 | $742.50 | $357.75 GET 110 . . . 

CLIP THIS COUPON NOW— MAIL IT PROMPTLY 

THIS OFFER GOOD BETWEEN JUNE 1 AND AUGUST 15 ONLY 

The World Publishing Company, Dept. M-2, 2231 W. 110th St., Cleveland 2, Ohio 
Please ship the order of thumb-indexed Webster’s New World Dictionary, 
College Edition, checked below @ $6.75 a copy less discount indicated, 
it being understood that we are to receive 1 FREE bonus copy for 
every 10 ordered. 

21 10 at 40% discount 

CL] 60 at 42% discount 

CJ 30 at 41% discount 

C] 100 at 43% discount 

Name 

Address. 

City Zone State 
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Survey Explores Cost 
Of Doing Business 
In Gift, Card Shops 

Net sales of the typical gift, novelty 
and souvenir store retailer in 1957 were 
$32,190 according to a new Cost of Doing 
Business Survey prepared by Elmer T. 
Sivertsen of the Business Economics De- 
partment of Dun & Bradstreet, Inc. How- 
ever, on these sales a net profit of only 
$612 before federal and state income taxes 
was earned. 

The 229 retailers used in the survey 
were located throughout the United States 
and met the following survey specifica- 
tions: (1) Each retailer must have ob- 
tained at least 75 percent of his volume 
from the sale of either greeting cards, 
gift wrappings, decorations and stationery 
or from the sale of giftware, novelties and 
souvenirs, and (2) No concern was in- 
cluded in the survey if it operated more 
than three stores. 

Some of the highlights of the survey 
are reported. 

Gross margin averaged 40.0 percent of 
net sales for the typical retailer in this 
line. Stores that sold principally greeting 
cards, gift wrappings, decorations and sta- 
tionery obtained average gross margins of 
38.1 percent while those that sold prin- 
cipally giftware, novelties and souvenirs 

to improve 

NEW weavy-puty 

A Handful of 'P.O.M.”’ Exclusives: 

every duplicating job! 

Sensational New 

obtained margins of 40.9 percent 
Expenses totaled 35.3 percent, which 

left a net profit before taxes of 2.8 percent 
for the average retailer. Over one-third 
of the concerns showed a net loss after 
owners’ drawings while 31 percent earned 
a net profit of more than 8 percent of 
net sales 

Owners’ compensation, which amounted 
to 13.8 percent of net sales, was by far 
the largest single expense item for the 
average store. The total return to the 
owner in salary and net profit amounted 
to $5,054. The next largest item was 
occupancy expense at 8.7 percent of sales. 
The average retailer spent 7.0 percent 
for employees’ wages but small stores 
spent an average of only 1.3 percent for 
part-time help. 

The average retailer in this line al- 
lotted 1.2 percent of net sales for adver- 
tising and spent another 0.5 percent on 
buying expenses. Depreciation of 1.2 per- 
cent was taken on fixtures and 
furnishings. 

A net profit of 3.1 percent was earned 
on a net worth which turned over 2.0 
times during the year. Inventory turned 
over 2.4 times in the average store. 

store 

A complete report on the survey in- 
cludes seven tables of operating results 
which analyze stores of this type by mer- 
chandise line, form of ownership, type of 
shopping area, sales volume, gross margins 
and net profit as well as a summary table 

WITH Revolutionary 

PRINT-O-PASTE INK 

showing the operating ults of all con 
cerns surveyed. 

Single copies of the survey may by 
obtained from any Dun & Bradstree 
office or from the Public Relations 4 
Advertising Dept., 99 ¢ rch Street, Neg 
York 8, N. Y 

Dealer Joins Son, Goes 
To College as Freshman 

Joseph Brenner, president of the 
Brenner Desk Co., Newark, N, Ja has 
been shuttling between office and ¢ 
since last fall when he decided to 
after a college degree in business gf 
ministration. His son Robert, 18, is aly 
a freshman at Upsala College, Bag 
Orange, N. J. 

An older son, Edward, 32, minds 
store when father is in class. 

The elder Brenner 60, says he's always 
wanted a college education, but 
couldn't afford it earlier because of fig 
father's early death and the need 
support the family. 

Dealer Triples Space 
San Juan Stationers, Farmington, WN. 

M., has moved to a new location at 319 
West Main which offers triple the floor 
space of the old location. John Wyman 
owner, says the expansion was necessary 
to provide more display space and han 
dle increased business. 

U0 ew 
FOLD-O-MATIC 
All the features of the famous 
FH-5C Fold-O-Matic now avail- 
able in a heavy-duty FH-5HD 
size folding machine PLUS 
SUPER-POWER MOTOR for 
large production runs. 100% 
fully automatic with conveyor 
belt and receiving tray, port- 
able work and jogger table. 
Folds 120 sheets per minute 
(all popular folds) . . . conveys 
and stacks folded pieces. 

PRINT-O-SCREEN 
Patented ink pad permits silk- 
screen printing on any single 
cylinder duplicating machine. 
Machines may be run at high- 
est speed. Extra-sharp copies 
everytime. Five different nylon 
mesh layers provide perfect 
penetration and dispersal of 
paste-type ink for electronic 
stencil work. Everlasting nylon 
won't clog, won't stiffen — 
lasts a lifetime. 

FOR USE WITH 
PRINT-O-SCREEN 

All the flow characteristics of 
a fluid, in a semi-paste ink 
that “‘gelates’” to a paste on 

PLASTI-PAKT INK 
invention! Just 

enough ink to print 750 fully- 
Marvelous 

contact with the drum. Won't typed post cards is vacuum 
drip, won't separate, won't sealed in a throw-away plastic 
offset. Won‘t bleed through film pouch, for quick, clean 
sheet. Delivers ebony-black inking without waste. New, 
press-like impressions. Saves faster-drying mimeo ink spe- 
time, work, money. May be cially compounded for postcard 
used with closed, open or work. No mess, no fuss, 10 
reservoir type cylinder. worry. Perfect copy every time. 

Other famous PRINT-O-MATIC productse A.2G Card Size Duplicator @ Impress Twin-Pakt Stencils 
for all makes of machines @ Impress Formula 27 Liquid Duplicating Ink @ Fully Automatic Models 5-A (Manual) 
and 6-A (Electric) Stencil Duplicating Machines @ Model FH-5SC Fold-O-Matic Office Folding Machine @ Diagraphy. 

adi weer Swale CcO., INC. 

AS 

724 W. Washington Blvd. 

Chicago 6, Illinois 

hSau Bor 
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ASK YOUR STATIONER OR WRITE FOR SAMPLES 

you'll get a better job on Wausau Text 

alli
sell

l 

IMPRESSION PAPERS 

WAUSAU PAPER MILLS COMPANY, BROKAW, WISCONSIN — Ar TN 
Exact Bond « Exact Mimeo Bond « Exact Duplicator « Exact Ledger / (ees) 

i ca 
bisa, . 

Bond » Wausa eo Bond « Wausau Duplicator « Wausau Leager * 
Wausau Bond Envelopes * Wausau Text Envelopes * Register Bond 
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NEWS 

Parker Sets Up Premium, 
Ad Specialty Sales Group 

A new sales group, organized to con- 
centrate on premium, industrial and ad- 
vertising specialty sales, has been formed 
by the Parker Pen Co. to help franchised 

Se ee 22 6°) 2 FF 6.9.0.2 6 

dealers serve a lucrative $2 billion 
market. 

Headed by Russell A. Livingston 
premium-industrial sales manager, the 
new sales force will be composed of 
five men strategically located across the 
U. §. 

In announcing the 
Parker, director of domestic sales, said 
“While Parker has been 
active in this field, a formalized depart- 
ment will considerably enhance this ser- 
vice to our franchised dealers and job- 
bers. All of the men are trained special- 
ists and all have had direct retail selling 
experience.” 

Members of the new department and 
their headquarters city are: Gardner 
Griffith, Denver; David Bortner, Janes- 
ville; Clarence Beers, Dayton; Harry 
Goetchius, New York City. In addition, 
Rudy Dwonch will act as liaison for 
the group with headquarters in Parker's 
New York office. 

A special premium-industrial product 
catalog is available to the trade 

move, George 

increasingly 

Over 60 different cards of superlative design, beauty and 
originality are combined this year with the finest papers avail- 
able. Each carefully selected sentiment is printed with name 
desired, so that ink and type blend together in perfect harmony. 
These features have been done for your benefit to help you 
attract more customers, sell more cards and to make your 
customers mindful of the fine quality Christmas personal cards 
that you display. We know that the Griffin on the back of these 
cards will come to mean, to you and your customers, the ulti- 
mate in Fine Personal Christmas Cards 

Blue Goose GREETING CARD CO. INC. 

New York City Groups 
Hold Combined Dinner 

The Metropolitan Travelers Club, 
Region 13 of the National Stationery and 
Office Equipment Assn. and The Sta- 
tioners Association of New York held 
their fifth annual combined dinner meet- 
ing and sales rally March 12 at the Brass 
Rail restaurant in New York City. 

More than 350 dealers and representa- 
tives were present to hear addresses by 
Charles Mortensen, general manager of 
NSOEA, and O. F. Richardson, sales 
manager, Minnesota Mining and Manu- 
facturing Co. 

A surprise guest at the meeting was 
John Brain of Brain's Store, Omaha, 
president of NSOEA, who happened 
to be in New York at the time. 

Chicago Gift Show Elects 
New Directors to Board 

At the annual meeting of Eastern 
Manufacturers & Importers Exhibit Inc., 
who conduct the Chicago Gift Show, 
the following members were elected to 
the board of directors: George Good, 
Good & Co.; Homer Pritchard, Lenox 
Inc.; and Robert F. Brodegaard, R. F. 
Brodegaard Co. Inc. Continuing on the 
Board are S. S. Sarna, president; Jack B. 
Orenstein, vice president; William E. 
Little, managing director; and Robert I. 
Carman, assistant manager. Other board 

members who continue in office * 
Frank Baron, Barbros Ltd.; Alvin He. 
man, Gift Box Corp America; 4, 
Morris Katz, Toscany Imports Ltd 

Baum Retirement Ends 
74-year Business Career 

Arthur J. Baum, one of the founde; 
of Siekert & Baum Stationery Co., M 
waukee, Wis., t a 74-year bys 
ness career with hi retirement th 
spring. 

His retirement date coincided with ty 
55th anniversary date of the firm wh 
bears his name. His career in the coy 
mercial stationery 
goes back to 1885. It was interrupte 
only once for a year's military seryj 
during the Spanish-American war. 

The 87-year-old industry veteran » 

4 losed ( 

business, howeye, 

calls that he went to work at the age of 
13 for another firm where he met Fre 
J. Siekert who was to become his bys 
ness partner 19 years later. Mr. Sieker 
died in 1922. 

Contest Winners Named 
A housewife in California, another ir 

Kansas and a Texas telephone operat 
have won the top three prizes in LePage 
$25,000 National 

test as part of a “Dollars for Scholars 
trade promotion for its wide variety \ 
tapes and adhesives 

FOR YOUR MOST DISCRIMINATING CUSTOMERS 

fo 

ORIGINALS 

The Ultimate Qn Fine Personal Christmas Greeting 
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The new line of Griffin Originals is displayed in a distinctive 
blue and gold album which makes it easily recognizable to those 
who have purchased Griffin Originals before and will certainly 
stand out on your counter for those experiencing the thrill of 
seeing Griffin Originals for the first time. We have available 
for your benefit free newspaper mats. Your discount is 50° 
and we have a direct-to-the-customer shipping service. !! 
number of albums available is limited so we suggest you write 
today making your reservation for this outstanding line of 

The 

Christmas Personal Cards. 

439 BAYFIELD DR. 

FAIRPORT, N. Y. 

Be Certain and See the 1959 Griffin Line at the New York Stationery Show in May—Room Numbers 1123, 1124 
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Scholarship Contest 
The company annually sponsors the con 
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ANNOUNCING 

A New Esterbrook Fountain Pen... 

plunger-fill—with velvet action. 

Now, you can give them a choice of plunger or cartridge for only $3.95. 

The Safari* 

TWIN-CARTRIDGE 

Fountain Pen 

Forstudents, salesmen, or any- 
one that can’t carry an ink 
bottle around: The new metal- 
cap Safari is filled with two 
cartridges of liquid ink——-the 
second is a spare, always ready 
in the pen! The Safari comes 
in 6 colors, with 4 cartridges. 

Now, a precision-made plunger-fill 

pen at an amazingly low price! 
And,thenew Esterbrook plunger has 

Nylon bearings, works velvet smooth! 
Your customers will want this faster, 

cleaner way to fill a fountain pen. It’s 
the handsomest Esterbrook ever with 
its new metal cap! Six rich colors! 

Twin- 
Cartridges 

Order now—and display them side by side! merchandise. And Esterbrook replacement 
Remember! Esterbrook pens are full-profit points are a steady year-round profit item! 

Gsterbrook 
T. M. The Esterbrook Pen Co. tRétail price 
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New Worcester Store 
Has 15 Model Offices 

The mayor of Worcester, Mass., 
hand to cut the ribbon when Palsons, Inc., 
opened its new showroom and store in 
October at 280 Main Street. 

Fifteen model offices are featured in 
the new showrooms. “We now have visual 

was on 

display of how an office will look,’ 
said Samuel P. Palson, treasurer. “This 
is the new way to merchandise. Instead 
of having a line of desks against a wall 
from which to select, the new 
be seen complete.” 

Palsons was started in 1946 as a second 
story operation. In 1957 it absorbed Davis 
& Banister, said to be the oldest stationers 
in the country. Today Palsons employs 
28 persons and occupies 18,000 square 
feet. Abraham Palson is president 

office can 

New Company Formed 
Marvin Wolfe, who supervised the dis- 

tribution of Curta Calculators for Utility 
Supply Co., has formed a new company to 
be known as The Curta Co., 2735 W. 
Northshore Ave., Chicago 45, Ill. The 
new company will take over national 
distributorship of the product. Utility 
Supply will continue to sell Curta as an 
agent of the new company. 

Royal Metal Showroom 
Opened on Park Avenue 

A new showroom, designed to show 
to best advantage all lines of Royal fur- 
niture, has been opened at One Park 
Avenue, New York, by Royal Metal 
Manufacturing Co 

There are nine individual setting areas 
where complete groupings of furniture 
and seating items are arranged. The need 

oot et 

we a 

a 

for complete flexibility 
was met through use « 
drapery materials as s 
walls. 

Lighting consists of 
cent, 
hanging fixtures. 

Dealers, decorators a: 
invited to inspect the new 
an open house during 

incandescent spot 

iT arrangemen: 

both glass an 
ndary dividin, 

inous, fluore 
and decorat} 

arc hitects We 
showroor 

February 

HY-SIL 

PROUDLY PRESENTS ITS 

AT 

(STATIONERY SHOW) 

1959 Holiday GIFT WRAPPING Line 

NEW Larger Showrooms Rooms 1131-1132 

Hotel New Yorker — May 17-22nd 

FEATURING @ NEW MERCHANDISING IDEAS 

@ NEW PROMOTIONAL PACKAGES 

PERMANENT SHOWROOM 
225 Fifth Ave. — Rm. 619 

MU 3-6483 

MILL ADDRESS: 
HY-SIL MFG. CO. 

Revere, Mass. 

————_«»«:! 
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Chapel ztot 

Albums Of 

Personalized 

CHRISTMAS 

CARDS 

Magnificent 
array of the ulti- 
mate in fine, 
inspiring Relig- 
ious cards 

Christmas Cards You’ll Be ae 
areelegancein 

Proud To Display rich gold and 
silver styling 

A complete gallery of outstanding new 

designs, with customer’s name 

elegantly imprinted. Cards for every 

purse, person, and preference . . . the 

kind they'll be proud to send. 
High style 
designs in 
the popular 
slim shape 

Novel Family cards 
with extra personal 
and price appeal 

Aiso availabie— 
special album of dis- 
tinctive Christmas 
Cards for business 
firms, executives and 
professional people. Natural color photos 

of Christmas subjects 

Chapel 
Aad Studies ou nr ae 
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Sales and merchandising executives who attended four regional 
sales meetings held this spring by Tie-Tie Gift Wrappings are, This new show room of Fround-Mayer & Co. at the Dallas Trade left to right, Hank Greilsheim, Louise Hess, Charlotte Olss 

Mart displays the company’s entire line of imported items. du Sholl 
Jack Koerner is in charge. -_ tied = 

Automotive writer 
and editor Bob 
Carroll shows how 
he dictated a 
mile-by-mile log 
during a cross- 
country economy 
run in a Mercedes- 
Benz diesel engine 

of the NEWS 2 
conditions and 
automobile per - 
formance, were 
mailed ahead for 
transcription. The 
dictating machine 
operated off a 12- A new line of desks, tables and chairs by Steelcase, Inc., has welt cnmweeter 

been cited for “excellence in design’’ by the National Indus- 
i ; . . lugged into the 

trial Design Council of Canada. The new line is called the . < 
**1300 Series.” dashboard cigaret 

lighter receptacle. 

Maurice and Mollie Freedman are shown with William Miller, 
center, stationery buyer for Jordan Marsh, Miami, at the 
start of a 50-state Demonstration Tour to promote their 
Bridgepoint Playing Cards. 
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ACCOGRIP® holds together business or personal papers, work sheets, photos, artwork. No marring. You insert or remove sheets instantly. 

ONE FINGER DOES IT! 

e press to open e press to close 

SURE GRIP. Test it yourself! Accogrip has HOW MANY USES have you for Accogrip? 
2 Capacity —yet holds even one sheet Ideal for reports, letters, records, blue- 
securely. Contents stay put until you prints, catalogs, photos, sheet music. 
release spring-action grip. Keeps material on hand, intact, in order. 

NEW! Revolutionary mechanism. Closed- 
back design. Genuine pressboard cover — 
firm, flexible, long-lasting. Red, black, 
grey, green or blue. Letter or legal size 

urg, N.Y 
| 9 PRODUCTS t Natser Corporation; Ogdensd ® 

4 “a “In Conese: Acco Canadian 
Co., Ltd., Toronto. 

DPoafors, — This ad will aff0 ACCO PUNCHLESS BINDER | 

ua consume 
_—- ig cad palit eatitl 

© TM pending 
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B= automatic multiplier 2341E 

Expand your sales with the machine that is priced to sell fast. 

This automatic multiplier costs no more than conventional adding 

machines. Does a wide range of office calculations automatically. 

write: ——”’addo-x”’, 300 Park Avenue, New York 22, NY 
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NEW PRODUCTS.... (Continued from Page 14) 

Home Tape Dispenser 9A 

A new “Scotch 
dispenser for | 
introduced by Minnesota Min 
ing and Manufacturing Co, } 
features modern sculptured sty| 
ing, decorator colors, the size 
and weight of expensive des} 
dispensers, and a retail price of 
98 cents. Called the “Decor 

style dispenser is made of plastic, but is weighted 
so that it will not lift or slide when tape is dispensed, } 

Y,-inch or %-inch wide tape on the 1-inch core, and js 
available in four colors 

brand tape 
me use has beep 

the new 

uscs 

10A 
Pen Co. offers its new Tel- 

e-Pen as accessory for the home, of- 
fice, or store. The chrome clip at- 
tachment fits on any style phone. 
Complete unit is sold in its own in- 
dividual package for 49 cents. A con- 
venient shipper display holds 12 units 

Telephone Pen 
Lindy 

in assorted colors to fit any room. 

Social Stationery TIA 
The gaiety of Paris plus 

the popularity of a name 
sets off a new gift idea by 
White & Wyckoff called 
Gigi Stationery. An eye 
catching gift box has a gay 
cover design featuring gold 
sparkle. Large club size 
sheets and envelopes are 

tied in gold and white ribbon. Priced at $1.39, the box con 
tains 42 sheets and 28 envelopes in a choice of white and 
soft pastels of pink and blue vellum sheets 

Credit Balance Adding Machine 12A 
A fully-electric credit balance add- 

ing machine is being introduced by 
The General-Gilbert Corp. The Model 
811 computes credit balances directly 
and has 11-column add, 12-column 
total capacity. The new machine is 
the most advanced in the General line. 
Other features include multiplication 
key with automatic stepover and con- 
densed keyboard with three zero keys 
and non-print device. Streamlined 
steel housing is finished in baked enamel with stainless steel 

Retailing at $249, the 811 is light in weight for por 
tability and durably constructed to handle heavy work loads 
trim 

Recipe Book 13A 

“My Recipe Book” is the 
name of a new ensemble “Di 
It-Yourself” recipe book an¢ 

chef's apron announced by Na 
tional Blank Book Co. and the 
Beckhard Line, distributors. The 
combination book and apron 
attractively packaged in @® 

8-4" by 9” box and lists at $3 

complete in a choice of pink 

green or yellow boxing. The recipe book alone lists at $1.51 

each 
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_..affirm America’s leading stationers 

to their customers 

who demand quality and economy. 

SUPE
RDEX

 | 

// 

MH MH 
Teal MAR K 

Arr proven FILING SUPPLIES 

FILE FOLDERS ‘ GUIDES 
* 

Regular and Reinforced FILE GUIDES (Pressboard and 

Durable, Ready Collated Manila) Letter, Legal, A-Z, 1-31 

Manila: 8 pt.—9'2 pt. — IN DEX CAR DS INDEX GUIDES (Bristol and 

Pressboard) 3” x 5”—4” x 6”— 

| 

= 

4D ptt pe. Guaranteed uniformity 5” x 8”. A-Z, 1-31, Monthl ’ x 8”. A-Z, 1-31, Monthly 
Kraft: 8 pt.—11 pt.—18 pt. of size and ruling, lint-free. All ‘lable Blank 
Colors: 11 pt. Ideal for addressing machine use. nein weap 

100% Sulphite Stock (half-cut, third-cut, fifth cut) 

Sizes: 3” x 5”—4” x 6”—5” x 8” 
= Colors: White, Buff, Salmon, 

. Green, Blue, Cherry, Canary 
| Also available in 50% rag content stock 

* 

* * 

* Free 

* P 
and 

mired MANUFACTURING CO., INC. 

One of America’s largest manufacturers 

of file folders and allied products 

1 MAIN STREET - BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. 
- = = for more details circle 192 on last page 



DUPLISNAP. 

-Teofeol c-¥-t-J] ale Mm r-Lel-1i-4 

~V~ easy-to-use 

yt economical 

LT efficient 

Today's offices demand top efficiency. 

That's why more and more offices use 

Eureka Duplisnaps for multiple mail- 

ings. After all, a typist, a typewriter 

and Duplisnaps give you a complete 

addressing department — at low cost. 

Handle the carbon-interleaved Duplis- 

nap set once, slip it in a typewriter, 

type the addresses, snap the sets apart, 

and the job is done. You have up to 

six sets of neat, clear, perfectly aligned, 

strongly gummed addressed labels. 

To learn more about Duplisnaps and how 
they can increase your profits—write for 
your free copy of “Speed Your Mailings.” 

® Reg. T.M.—U.S. & Canada 

AEUREKA SPECIALTY PRINTING CO. 
Dept. 100 - Scranton, Pa. EM ety 

SALES OFFICES: New York, N. Y., Chicago, 
Dallas, St. Louis, San Jose and Los Angeles 

- - = for more details circle 135 on last page 

NEW PRODUCTS ...... 

Kitchen Memo Board 14a 
"Kitchen Pal Of several ney 

$1 retail items by Dunston Leathers 
is an 8 by 10 hanging plaque 
that combines holder clippings 
bills or recipes ncil, pre-printed 
shopping lists, rror and hooks 
for keys. They made in three 
colors with gold printing. Jp. 

icy are available 
dozen. Other 

Dial Pal’ 
pad, directon 

and pencil on a handy base which 
: ee hooks onto a telephone, and "Ever. 

handy,” a flashlight-and-fuse caddy to hang on the wall Near a 
fuse box 

dividually boxed 
to dealers at $7.20 
new Dunston items are 
which holds mer 

Shuttle Carriage Adder 15A 
Addo-X, Inc., has announced its 

Model 541-30 three position shuttle 
adding machine’ with 

grand total register and split motor 
bars for vertical and _ horizontal 
posting. This machine can be made 
to function in three different ways, 

Carriage 

by means of a selector lever. It is 
ideally suited for inventory con- 
trol; listing of freight bills and 
insurance premiums received; sales 
Statistics; check reconciliation; ac- 
counts payable control; aging of 
accounts; commission statements; and numerous other special 
applications. The “addo-x” three position shuttle carriage ma- 
chine may also be used as a statement and billing machine 
using numeric codes for commodity description 

In-floor Safe 16A 

A new heavy duty in-floor safe 
has been added to the line of Sentry 
personal safes by John D. Brush & 

&* Co. Designated as model S-2, the new 
: safe features solid 1/3” thick steel 

walls, and is designed to be installed 
in a concrete floor or block. The 
safe’s interior, 12” deep by 8 @ 
diameter, provides ample space for 
convenient storage of cash, legal 
papers and other valuables. A steel 
cover plate fits over the safe door 

flush with the floor, to conceal it from view and protect it 
from dust, heat and floor traffic. The company also has a new 
model floor safe, the Sentry Cadet, to list at about sixty dollars 

New Desk Leg 17A 

For the executive who pre- 
fers his secretary's office to 
match his Executive Techni- 
planned office in color and 

Globe-Wernicke now 
has available a new lower 
height “H” leg for use unde a 
the auxiliary top. This makes it possible to set the auxiliaty 

desk at a business machine height of 261", making available 

matching suites not only for the executive's secretary but also 

for the reception area where the receptionist uses a typewriter 
or other business machine. Fo those executives who want typing 
facilities at their fingertips, the lower height H” leg makes 
such an arrangement possible, either as part of the executives 
L-shaped desk or as a separate credenza unit in his private 
office 

design 
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yaay Greeting 

be continued
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Free reguiar 

of courses 
as well as credit for obsolete 

cards. 

Look to Art Guild and Enco
re to give the kind of vaiue

s and creativi
ty 

you need to poost your sales and profits 
to a new nigh: 

sincerel
y, 

ART GUILD OF WILLIAMS
BURG, INC. 

et 
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r 
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nt 
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e Perfect for industrial 

plants, offices—wherever 

cups are regularly used! 

e Perfect for temporary 

use—picnics, conventions, 

construction work, etc! 

e Hangs easily, securely! 

Nail, hook, thumb tack or tape 
holds dispenser firmly in place. 

e So convenient, sanitary! 

Cups stay right in pack—dis- 
pense one at a time. A new, 
fresh dispenser—automatically— 
with every tube of cups! 

e Eliminates costly dis- 

pensers—big sales plus! 

e Contains finest conical 

water cups on market! 

Smooth rim, extra-wide overlap, 
waterproof seal, double-rolled 
bottom. 4 oz. and 414 oz. Un- 
printed or with stock designs. 

e Order testing samples! 

MARYLAND CUP COMPANY, Baltimore 30, Md. 

SWEETHEART PAPER PRODUCTS CO., INC. of Chicago, Chicago 9, III. 

SWEETHEART CUP CORP., Los Angeles 23, Calif. 

SWEETHEART PAPER PRODUCTS CO., Chelsea 50, Mass. 

- = = for more details circle 160 on last page 

NEW PRODUCTS....... 

Dealer Aids 184 
A large array 

The Craftint Mar 
being offered al 

sales aids 
facturing Co, ; 
g with the ne 

PAINT A BEAUTIFUL PICTURE 
t thi rary 

line of Paint-By-Number Sets 4 
12-page full col ilbum display 
234 oil painting tilable in ¢ 
sets in a price ran from $1 to $ 
In addition, a thr color fluores 
cent window streamer is a\ 
available. Newspaper mats. 
dividual catalog sheets and a sel 

demonstrating illuminated counter display have also bee 
created. This flashing sign can be viewed from cither direction 
and displays an unpainted paint-by-number panel which flashe 
into an illuminated full color painting. 

19A 
Christmas Carol Napkins 

Words and music of nine best- 
loved carols, charmingly illustrated, 
are offered on fine quality lunch- 
size napkins by E. Errett Smith, 
Inc. Colorful designs make the 
item decorative as well as prac- 
tical. Thirty-six assorted napkins 
in a box retail for $1 

Non-carbon Copy Paper 20A 
WRITING ) ' | 

eoeuaen Plastisol” is being introduced b 
me Columbia Ribbon & Carbon Manufa 

7 1 eraean YY turing Co. as the first major technica 
A Oa advance in the more than 60-year his PROTECTIVE 4} 1 be SURFACE ; ; k tory of the carbon paper industry. The 

amet : new sheet looks like carbon paper, but 
pressuRe utilizes a new duplicating principle 

It is described as a “live” copying 
sheet which “recuperates’ after each 
use. Plastisol’s advantages over carbon 
paper are listed as (1) 
it contains a pigmented fluid that a 

smudge-proof for sharpet 

RESTORATION OF permanenc 
CELLULAR NETWORK 

tually inks a 
reproduction 

permanent image, (2) 
(3) all purpose use grade is neede 

economy 
uniformity 

only one 
clear copies, (4) 
times, and (5) 

to produce a minimum of nine 
a single sheet can be used 60 
the sheet “‘recuperates” like a rather 

in. the 
sponge than wearing un 

evenly only lines used 

21A Coloring Sets 
Two new 

sketched 
introduced 

concepts in pre- 
being 

to the toy and hobby 
market this year by Venus Pen and 
Pencil makers of Venus 
Paradise Pre-sketched coloring 
pencil sets. “Real Life’ produces 
scenes in color and depth, approxi- 
mately 10 inches deep and 12 
inches wide, of a Rodeo, a Cover- 
ed Bridge, a Frontier Town, Farm- 
yard and Boating — in a form 
rather like a stage set. They will 
sell for $2.50 and $3.50. “Self 4 
Frame” Miniature Nature Studies are authentic pictures 
birds, flowers and butterflies in which self-framing shadow 
boxes are included in the basic pattern. A set of four pit 
tures will sell for $1. Venus also is expanding its line of 
Paradise Pre-Sketched Coloring Sets with five new series, 0¢¥ 
sketches in 15 categories, ranging in price from $1 to $5. 

coloring sets are 

Corp., 
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selling carbon paper : 
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~ ~ ~ x 

Three cheers and a tiger for Nu-Kote—the original plastic 
base carbon paper that outlasts ordinary carbons three to 
one. Just listen to dealer comments: “Can’t keep enough 
Nu-Kote on my shelves, it’s selling so fast.” “As a result 
of free samples and demonstrations, we’ve got a landslide 
demand for Nu-Kote.” “The way it fits almost all copy 
obs, Nu-Kote really solves the problem of crowded inven- 

—_—— oe. a Tee, - 

F ogy 
4 ‘ 

/ NU-KOTE 

{ all dealers } 

know that! 

tories.” “My customers are very impressed with Nu-Kote's 
remarkable durability.” Seems these dealers know they've 
got something in Nu-Kote! (Listed below are just a few of 
the enthusiastic dealers who've tried and proved Nu-Kote 
and written us about its success.) You'll see you've got 
something, too, once you clip the coupon and try your 
free Nu-Kote sample! 

Allsopp & Chapple, Little Rock, Ark. / Ivan Allen Company, Atlanta, Ga. / Plimpton’s, Inc., Hartford, Conn. / Guckes Bros. & Hall, 

Philadelphia, Pa. / Pound & Moore Company, Charlotte, N. C. / Hillhouse, Inc., Sunnyvale, Calif. | Yakes Office Supply Company, 

Grand Rapids, Mich. / Crown Office Supply Corp., Hollywood, Calif. / Old Pueblo Office Supply Company, Tucson, Arizona 

NU-KOTE® is a product of Burroughs Corporation, Mittag Division 

Deaier Sales Department 

O 

O 

In Canada write 

ss tc i sm ep cn eh a sm nic ic es ies ips eg ean ia eas dn ate i, ae ten ena _ 

FREE SAMPLE! GET DEALERSHIP FACTS! MS-32 

Burroughs Corporation, Detroit 32, Michigan 
Without delay send me a FREE SAMPLE of NU-KOTE 
typewriter carbon. | 
Also information on how I can become an M&V NU-KOTE | 
dealer. | 

NAME 

FIRM NAME | 

FIRM ADDRESS 

CITY ZONE ey 

Acme Carbon & Ribbon Company, Limited, Toronto 13, Ont. | 

P. S. Another profit-puller: quality Burroughs adding and cash machines. 
he eee eee eee ee cee ee ee 4 
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NEW PRODUCTS ...... 

Justrite Envelopes Introduce ree 

NEW Bank By Mail Line An imported DeLuxe Sharpen with unusual feat 1S Offered by 
individual] 

tested precision 1 and 
sharpener, the Duy 
plastic and has a | 

Fred Baumgarten Ar 

Crayor 
ade of molde 
size Spillpro 

receptacle for shavings. Made for ; 
variety of purpx the Dux yw; 
sharpen fat pencils for shipping &. 
partments, soft lea nd 
secretaries and executives 
even one model 

Crayons fo; 
There 

an adjustmen: 
for variable points, short, blup 
medium or long and slender sha 
points all accomplished by a simple 

adjusting screw. A number of models are available with extn 
spare blades for quick change. A descriptive booklet and Price 
list are available 

Flower-making Material 
Flower-making hobbyists are prom- 

ised true-to-life flowers if they use 
“Petaltone’, a new flower-making ‘ 
material by the Dennison Manufac- Alit| 
turing Co. Petaltone, according to the 
manufacturer, is a nature-inspired ma- 
terial that combines strength and 

He: the streamline banking envelope that can pliability with the textured softness 
: ' ' . of velvet. Specific advantages cited . 

: entirel P pr increase your sales and profits. It's the entirely oie tie ener adie a ane Dewniron 

new and modern bank by mail envelope by Justrite. blossoms can be fluted, curled, and 

This functional envelope combines the deposit slip, capped, and Gee convenient fact thet : : on flower-makers can use any brand of 
deposit receipt, and self addressed return mailing glue when attaching the petals to the Velvet-soft Pliable 
envelope in one complete unit . . . designed for effi- stems. The new material comes in 

. . s,s "ve lo 9.3/4." ride . ne “tai cient, convenient, and easy depositing. seven colors. Rolls 5" wide by 4 feet long retail for @ 
cents 

Check these outstanding features— Desk Accessories 24h 

1. Four popular banking sizes. These new Two smartly-styled desksumme 

bank by mail envelopes are offered in sizes 6, 7, 9, cessories, the Pat Pen "N Stan 

10 . . . one perfect for your customer's needs. Keeper No. 220, and the Pa 
Moistener No. 120, have been it 

2. Attractive printing designs. Your customers troduced by Pat Products Divisior 

have the choice of four distinctive designs for the of Ketcham & McDougall. TI 
. Stamp Keeper combines ball point 

face of the envelope (one shown above) and eight , pen and stamp dispenser. Pen 
stylish flap designs, each promoting a popular swivel-mounted on dispenser whic 
banking service. : has brushed brass sides and po 

ished brass top, black lacquer bas 
3. Wide assortment of paper stocks and and felt underpad. The unit hold 

colors. Bank by mail envelopes are furnished in standard rolls of stamps ap 
; doubles as a handy paperweight. Retail price is $1.95. The 

white, gray, and buff krafts; green, bankers green Moistener, priced at $1, takes the mess and bother out ( 
tint, cherry, blue, goldenrod, and canary colors. moistening envelopes and stamps. Simply invert, draw 

across the gummed surface, and a thin film of water that's just 
Get your full share of this profitable envelope busi- right for sealing is applied by capillary attraction through the 

ness from banks and savings and loan associations. amall Clamoter bales ie tap 

Write either Justrite factory for your sales stimulat- Collating Tray 25A 

ing bank by mail presentation kit. A new Receiving Tray to 
speed and simplify paper col- 

Two Modern JUSTRITE Factories lating has been added to the 
NORTHERN STATES ENVELOPE CO. line of office accessories manu- 
300 East Fourth Street * Saint Paul |, Minnesota factured by the Evans Specialty 
20 East Jackson Boulevard * Chicago, Illinois Co. The tray, made of light- 
JUSTRITE ENVELOPE MFG.CO., INC. weight aluminum, is used with 
523 Stewart Avenue, S.W. © Atlanta, Georgia the company’s Gathering Rack. 

As groups of papers are assembled from the rack, they - 

dropped criss-cross into the Receiving Tray in sets, ready fo! 

- - - for more details circle 173 on last page removal and stapling. 
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HE’S DEMONSTRATING 

PLASTISOL 

THE NEW ALL-PURPOSE CARBON PAPER 

One weight, one finish! Plastisol handles every typing re- 

quirement with every typewriter. 

Outperforms them all! Plastisol delivers clean, permanent 

copies with the uniformity you’ve always wanted. 

See it in action! Plastisol carbon paper will be demonstra- 

ted without obligation in your office. Write or phone for an 

authorized Columbia eeacicaie™ to call. 

<1 Ss bo. Aa 

o \\' BY 
WARIS Me 

ranean A. © ats 

COLUMBIA RIBBON & CARBON MFG. CO., INC., GLEN COVE, NEW york /COLUMBIA RIBBON & CARBON PACIFIC, INC., DUARTE, CALIFORNIA 

- - + for more details circle 122 on last page 



PROFIT 

PROMOTERS 

by “SHACHIHATA”’ 

Quality Stamp Pads for 40 Years! 

Color of pad’s frame 
indicates its original 

ink’s color 

TYPE STAMP PADS 

REASONABLE COST 
..suitable for stamping on 

“i 

GRACEFUL DESIGNS 
Clear impressive colors 
document's ond ledgers. 
For re-inking. only Shachihata Stamp ink 
Automat “58”! 
SIZE: H-4, H-3, H-2, H-1. 
Available in 6 colors 

-use 

and yninked, and also foam 
rubber stamp pads. 

Color of pad’s frame 
indicates its original 

ink’s color 

EXCELLENT DESIGNS 
even on “hard to 

NON-FADING 
Permanent impressive stampings, 
stamp” surface, cloth, wood, and so on. 
For re-inking......use only Shochihata Stamp = ink 
NEO-88 ! 
SIZE: HN-4, HN-3, HN-2, HN-1. 
Available in 6 colors aid uninked. 

Color of Pen’s holder 
indicates its original 

CHEMI-PET MARKING PEN 

MARKS 
on any surface, paper, cloth, plastic, 

DRAWS 
wood, metal 

NON-FADING QUICK-DRYING 
Suitable to teachers, artists, designers, students, and 
so on. 
For re-inking...... use only Shachihata Chemi-Pet Inks ! 
Available in 10 colors. Packed in box 10 color's 
and one dozen box. 

PATENTS for these 3 products ars applied for 

qhADE 
_ 

raictauem §=SHACHIHATA INDUSTRIAL CO., LID. 
SAS 65, Uwabata-cho, Nishi-ku, 
“4 cyyn® Nagoya, JAPAN 

- - = for more details circle 184 on last page 

NEW PRODUCTS ....... °° 0s enn 

Money Clips 
Rolfs has design 

money clips in tw 

264 
new extra slir 
tyles, one with 

a single clip co rtment and th 
other with two mpartments 
separate large and small denominatiop 
bills. An unusual re is a specis 
pocket to hold stamps ticket stub 
and other small hatnots, Singl. 
Money Clip in black Morocco ; 
$2.95. Double Money ¢ lip is $5, 

Carbon Film Ribbon 
A new carbon film ribbon for 

typewriters with carbon paper rib- 
bon attachments has been an- 
nounced by The Carter's Ink Co. 
Stylewriter’, the new ribbon, is 

made of DuPont Mylar polyester 
to assure strength and free- 
from breakage. The new rib- 

bon is claimed to have better trans- 
fer of paper, cleaner 
erasures, and sharper, easier-to-read 

than 

filn 
con 

color to 

impressions either acetate or carbon paper ribbons 
Stylewriter is available in five colors with color-keyed plasti 

black, blue, green, red, brown. cores 

28A 
A new Blackboard Package good 

for poster display advertising 
messages, reminders and 

memos has been put on the market 
by Inc. There are five 
Blackboards in a package, all print 
ed with a special ink, easy to write 
upon and wipe off, to be used over 
and again; with attractive 
wood grain brown border and ted 
and gold trim. Size of boards is 

1034" by 9”, all packed with chalk and eraser in a plastic bag 
retail for $1. 

sales 

Larco, 

over 

The package is made to 

Lead Cleaner 29A 
A simple, functional lead cleaner 

which attaches to the ‘“Tru-Point’’ 
lead has been introduced 
by Manufacturing Co., 
maker of precision lead pointing 

The cleaner fastens f 
over the base of the lead pointer. 
A slot in the top of the tubular 
cleaning device gives access to two 
nylon brushes. A sharpened lead 
is whisked through the slot to re- 
move all loose lead dust which might smudge drawings 0! 
ledger entries. The device needs cleaning only about every 
three months, the manufacturer says, and it disassembles 
quickly for easy maintenance 

pointer 
Elward 

devices lead 

Pen With Eraser 30A 
The Semi-Hex Desk Pen, made by General Pencil Co 

now comes with an eraser at no extra cost. The eraser is mild! 
abrasive, so that it will not tear the paper. It is also equippe 
with a needle point, replacing the arrow point. This new pout 
is much easier to handle when ruling lines. Accountants a¢ 
bookkeepers who write small figures prefer it for its fm 
line. The pen is available in red, blue, green and reproducing 
black. 
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The Olivetti Lettera 22, above, and the Olivetti 
Studio 44, at right, offer dealers these advantages: 

(1) Full profit opportunities on every sale. (2) Full 
value and top quality that make satisfied 
customers. (3) A solid background of national 
advertising. For information on dealerships, write to 

Portable Division, Olivetti Sales Corporation, 
375 Park Avenue, New York 22, N.Y. 

olivetti 
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over the TUTTLE 

Xmas Line!” 

GIFT WRAP ENSEMBLE 
PACKS WITH CARDS 
AND/OR RIBBON 

GIFT WRAP 
ROLLS IN CORNER 
WINDOW BOXES 

PLAIN OR PRINTED 
GIFT WRAP SINGLE ROLL GIFT WRAPS 
CUTTER BOX ROLLS 

® GIFT WRAP TRIO ROLLS 
IN BOXES 

Chuistmas- Table, Settings — 
add festive atmosphere to any gathering 

Popular Christmas patterns 
feature wet strength 

Table Covers, Luncheon and 
Cocktail napkins, Plates 

and Cups. Matched series 
for all special event days. * 

Spark up your holiday 
store wrapping with 
gay, colorful Tuttle 
Counter Rolls, Sheets 
and Matching Bags. 
Write for samples. 

NEW YORK 
1123 Broadway 
Phone: ORegon 5-8590 TUTTLE PRESS COMPANY 
CHICAGO APPLETON © WISCONSIN 
20 North Wacker Drive e 
Phone: CEntral 6-7013 

Paper Specialties you waxt 

brom One Source 

- - = for more details circle 190 on last page 
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Scale Display 31A 
: A new compact easeled posta 

on scale display using actual scales tp 
show a complete line of mode 
from 1 to 50 pounds and designed 
so that customers can test the a 
curacy of the scales is now being 
offered to dealers by the Peloux 
Manufacturing Co. Only 22” wig 
by 8” deep by 20” high, the ney 
display is designed to hold fou; 
different scales. The display is de 

signed so that salesmen can demonstrate the “Silver Dolla; 
Test’’. In this test, a standard silver dollar, with a known weight 
of 15/16 of an ounce, moves the pointer to just short of | 
ounce when placed anywhere on the scale platform. When ; 
dime, weighing 1/16 of an ounce, is added, the pointer then 
shows exactly 1 ounce. Pelouze is offering the displays at 
cost to its regular dealers. 

Improved Photocopier 
A new concept in office copying 

machines, the Convertible Cor- 
vette, has been developed by 
Cormac Photocopy Corp. The new 
2-task photocopier is a combina- 
tion of an office copying machine 
embodying the single-copy transfer 

with the unlimited copy 
method employed by Cormac’s new 
PolyCopy process. It will produce 
anything written, printed, typed, drawn or stamped on any 
type, weight or color of paper up to 11 inches wide and any 
length. Housed in an unbreakable plastic cabinet the Con. 
vertible Corvette will sell for $279. Another Cormac develop- 
ment is ““Flo-Matic Control” on its Golden Corvette to pro- 
vide push-button electric handling of the developer fluid. 

process 

Lounge Seating 33A 
A complete new reception 

room and lounge seating 
system, including a variety 
of tables and planter units, 
was introduced at the NOFA 
Show by Royal Metal Manv- 
facturing Co. Beginning 
with individual chairs and 
ottomans, the system utilizes 
a standard, 24” by 20° 
module to make possible an 
unlimited range of linear 

corner and other seating arrangements. Pleasing uniformity of 
appearance as well as complete flexibility is achieved through 
the use of a standard square-tube frame designed for all 
elements of the system. 

34A Vacation Atlas 
American Map Co., Inc., an- 

nounces publication of a new 48- 
page highway and vacation atlas 
of the U.S.A., measuring 91/2." by 
1214”, printed in two colors on a 
heavy 80 Ib. offset stock. All main 
roads are shown for U. S., southern 
Canada, northern Mexico. Vacation 
spots and points of interest are 
highlighted. Counter display is 
enclosed with each carton of 25, 
50 or 100. List price is 49 cents. 
American Map also offers a new 

Yacation Hig 

Jillas’ 

16-page World Atlas to sell for 
29 cents. 
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FREE 

Lindy 

ALL PURPOSE 

MARKING 7 
Lind y / 

UTILITY PEN* 
PEN * AUDITOR'S Broad Point* 7” #393 

STENO- Medium Point* PEN x” O 59¢ retail 
PEN * 5” Shorty #450 or 7” #460 Fine Point’ 5” ony #450-F 

or 7” #460- 
Fine Point’ 5° Pocket-Purse 

#457-F of 7” #467-F 

49¢ retail 

396 ‘retail porewed 

6 
Lindy 

LAUNDRY & DRY 
CLEANING MARKING 

PEN 

Bread Point 7 
Special BLACK indelible ink 

59¢ retail 

IT’S THE LINDY 

BAKER’S DOZEN! 

All the most popular pens in the famous Lindy 
line are offered in your choice of 
packaging with one EXTRA UNIT 

per dozen FREE! That is... 

Lindy 

LEGAL COPY (94 
PEN* #7 

Medi rt Fine Point _ 
rapper ... srg tn a, some aa | BRILLIANT 

49¢ retail COLORS 

*All Pens marked with * are available 
in 12 sparkling ink colors: 

Color of Pen is Color of Ink 
BLUE * BLACK + RED * GREEN 
TURQUOISE * BLUE-GREEN * GOLD 

BROWN « LAVENDER * ORANGE 
BLUE-BLACK * MAROON 

GIANT INK SUPPLY 

q FOR FULL INFORMATION WRITE, WIRE, OR PHONE: 

i 
' e 
g LINDY SALES CO., Dept. BD — 5 M 

§ 9601 W. Jefferson Blvd., Culver City, Calif. 

1 

- NAME 

. ADDRESS. 

CITY ZONE__STATE 
i by Lindy Pen Co. Inc. 9 

- - = for more details circle 158 on last page 



VOLUME EXPERIENCE = PROFIT! | 

bY Wew PRODUCTS ..........3mm 

only A Gh | Business Card Files 354 
Hedges Manufacturing C ket ces w y mi 

put profit ee, write signe for cours a and filing of busi SS d 
No other 7 = — with | Made of Kiln tied aa s in 

soned oak with metal follo, felt-nib mar 8 blocks, the file is | ieee 
by 244 ieahes high by 6 inch. 
deep. It is available in ty 
models, Nun rw 424  withoy: 
cover and Num ber 424C hinge: 

with cover, furnished with A through Z guides 

when you add FACTS soy =. A new Personalized Lamp 
you multiply profits e | by Ply Line Co. combines a pen 

set and name plate. The unit has a 
solid wood base with a ballpoint 
pen. Any name can be placed on the 
shingle of the lamp post. On ex- 
hibit in Room 728 at the New York 
Stationery Show, the Lamp Post 
measures approximately 6 by 3 by 
54 inches. 

T DRYING 

el FASTEST Of D T
ROUBLE - FREE 

FACT: BEST COLOR AN
TENSITY 

dh OES 
ELF LIFE GUAR

ANTEE 

FACT: MARKS BEST ON ANY S
URFA 

FACT: GUARANTEED LEAK PROO 

er ee OT KATIONAL ADVE
RTISING 

ACT: COMPLETE
 RECUPERATIVE 

POWER 

E 

PAC: AWARDED 
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING 

PARENTS’ SEALS 
LITY 

. BEST WATERPROO
F QUA 

FART: BREATE
ST SUN - RESIST

ANCE 

File Folder Package 37A § IT'S THE | 

C. L. Barkley & Co. announces § @citing 1 
its new “Impulse Package” of 1 
file folders, 1/3 cut or straight # LUXURIO 
cut, for open shelf display to in 
terest the home _ market. Th warmth 
folders are 91/4 by 1134, letter designs, ° 
size, and the 1/3 cuts, in ‘a ; 
position, are undercut for gener A GALAX’ 

ous labeling space and easy readability. Heavy manila is used 
for long wear. The sealed transparent polyethylene package porary—¢ 
besides providing maximum display, offers complete protection ’ P a P for volun 

, for the contents and eliminates trouble with broken boxes 
It’s the years of marking oman PACKAGI 

device experience that counts. Steady . 
growth—no headaches—satisfied cus- Section Land Locater 38A fe . ‘ aluminut tomers—profits you can count on year Jero Templet Co. offers a wd 
after year. That’s the big difference transparent plastic template charm, $ 
when you carry and feature SPEEDRY that instantly locates any sec- 
PRODUCTS! tion of land on township drawn TESTED 

maps. The eight most common- 
ly used map scales are covered the wra] 
by a set of two templates, each last vea 
of which contains four locater : 
diagrams. Price per set is The most complete line of marking devices $3.75 ALL BAC to answer your customer's every need! ia | 

All-Purpose MAGIC MARKER MAGIC MARKER BRUSHPENS : 39A sont Os D/R MAGIC MARKER STENCILLING SETS Sealed-system Photocopier at the se LETTERING TEMPLATES SPEEDRY DRY-BRUSH SETS A sew automatic ee 
photocopier, equipped with ‘ rd CASH IR 
ed processing fluid supply, 4 
been introduced by F. G. Ludwig Reynolc 

U POPULAR 

Inc. The unit is called the Coo “Desig WORLD- k 
Original touramatic MARK II. The ae 

PROVEN SUPERIOR! machine provides the advantages 
of a true photographic proces 

d that the fingers PRE-SOLD yet is so designed mele 
THRU CONSISTENT | of the operator need never touch fluid. A unique “Sea NATIONAL ADVERTISING | | bess oo REY 

reaching over 30,000,000 | system employs convenient disposable sealed vinyl bag 
readers every month! | _ tain the processing fluid. The ‘“Seal-Pak’’ system, Ludwig 

Post POST Resi AL For viele catalogue, price lists, pro- P D E ¢C reports, eliminates handling and mixing, and prevents spilling 
a we motional and merchandising aids, write: of processing fluid. Life of the solution is also prolonged. 
SPEEDRY PRODUCTS, INC. Dept. MS-16 Richmond Hill 18, N.Y. | 101 $0 
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From Reynolds: 

CHRISTMAS 

T'S THE COMPLETE NEW CHRISTMAS SERIES from Reynolds 

exciting new gift wrap collection “Designs for Giving.” 

LUXURIOUS and BREATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL with all the 

warmth and glow of Christmas captured in exciting new 

designs, vibrant new colors on luxurious aluminum foil. 

AGALAXY OF BRAND NEW ITEMS from traditional to contem- 

porary—created by world famous artists—competitively priced 

for volume sales. 

PACKAGE DECORATIONS, TOO — colorful — gay — elegant — 

aluminum foil Cut-Out, Tag and Seal sets — that sparkle with 

charm, Sell themselves! 

TESTED AND PROVEN to make doubly sure. Result: these are 

the wraps that walked away with the business in test stores 

last year. Buyers’ comment: test inventories emptied in days. 

color ads in national magazines—dramatic network television 

at the season’s peak, 

CASH IN — don’t be left out. Mail the coupon under Santa —for 

Reynolds complete Christmas Series Sample Book and free 

Designs for Giving.” brochure. 

REYNOLDS METALS COMPANY 

DECORATIVE FOIL DIVISION 

101 SOUTH ROBERTSON BOULEVARD, LOS ANGELES 48, CALIFORNIA 

BRAND NEW LOOK in 

GIFT WRAPS! 

ALL BACKED BY NATIONAL ADVERTISING — full page, four- 

as 
(7 »— 2 

TO: Reynolds Metals Company, Decorative Foil Division, Dept. J-T 
101 South Robertson Boulevard, Los Angeles 48, California 
Please send me absolutely free your complete 
Christmas Series Sample Book together with a 
free copy of your ‘‘Designs for Giving’’ brochure. 

- - - for more details circle 180 on last page 



For ALL Your Customers: 
Salesman 

Executive 

Student ay fos) 
The 

Professional a4 Quality Line 
( =a oy <e y 42 a ly 

hoe Yon That Beats 

ar ‘Price’ Competition! 

BEST QUALITY MATERIALS © FINEST DESIGN & WORKMANSHIP 
NO SKIMPING © NO FAKING 

no returns } 
gratified customers | — Larger Profits 

THE FAMOUS 
* EXPAND-A-LOPE 

(TM) 
Looks and wears like many 
briefcase portfolios selling 
up to $20.00! 45 gauge extra 
thick virgin Vinyl. Exclusive 
design with adjustable handle 
that lies flat when not in 
use. 2” expansion all around. 
Two brass-rolled quality 
locks, guaranteed rustproof, 
electronically welded to case. 
Exclusive double-reinforced 
bottom, 1-piece construction. 
Guaranteed rip-proof. 
SIZE: 15Y¥2” x 11%”. Legal 
Size file folder inserted. (Pat. Pend.) 

DEALER NET: No. 73 (with handle) $21.60 doz. 
No. 72 (without handle) $18.00 doz. 

COLORS: Seal Brown, Jet Black, Luggage Tan. 1 doz. asst'd. 
unless colors specified. <=. i etl 

to box 

New! 
® EXPAND-O-CASE 

(TM) 
Exactly like Expand-A-Lope, 
except with one lock and 
25 gauge virgin Vinyl. 
Imagine! This wonderful buy 
to retail for about $2.00! 

DEALER NET: No. 178 (with handle) - a 40 doz. 
No. 175 (without handle) ... 12.00 doz. 

COLORS: Black, Brown, Tan, Navy, Green, Red. 1 doz. asst'd. to box 
unless colors specified. 

. ZIPPER eo 
PORTFOLIOS 

(Exclusive design Pat. 
No. D175,389) 

The largest selling of 
this type in the world 
for good reason! Don’t 
be fooled by flimsy 
imitations or chain 
Store type goods that 
disappoint your cus- 
tomers. Angler’s Zipper 
Portfolios are made of 
extra heavy, 25 gauge 
virgin Vinyl on our 
welded, rip-proof con- 
struction. 
DEALER NET: No. 71 1614” x 124%,” (Legal Size) $9.00 doz. 

Size file folder inserted. 
No. 70 14” x 11” (Letterhead Size) $7.20 doz. 

Size file folder inserted. 
No. 77 22” x 16” (New Jumbo Size) $14.40 doz. 

COLORS: Black, Brown, Tan, Navy, Green, Red. 1 doz. asst'd. 
unless colors specified. 

Legal 

Letter 

to box 

Different Models Can Be Combined For 
EXTRA QUANTITY DISCOUNTS: 5% on 6 doz.; 10% on 12 doz. 

We GUARANTEE you will be delighted 
OR we will pay transportation BOTH WAYS! 

Order A Trial Dozen Today. See Your Jobber or Write Us! 
ANGLER’S CO. / 45-22 162nd Street, Flushing 58, N.Y. 

See the Angler's Line, Empire Room, N. Y. Stationery Show 
= - - for more details circle 106 on last page 
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Improved Ring Binder 

clip It is made of sp 

40a 

A pencil holder is the latest 
addition to Clip-O Ring 
Binder line SE. & M 
Vernon, Inc. 1 binder series 
now features clip to hold 

a pencil holder 
il near at hand 

1S part of the 
the top inside 

loose papers and 
to keep a pen 
The pencil hol 

ring steel and attached 
front cover of the binder. Pencil Holder Clip-O Ring Binder 
are available in 3 rings or 2 rings — 1 inch cay acity - 

addition, 
Binders are available in the extra capacity " 

10-Key Portable Adder 

standard sizes. In 

A new 10-key 

Allen Business Machines, Inc. 
Designated the 4189, the new 
model has a 999,999.99 listing 
capacity of 9,999,999.99, and offers 

os exclusive 
tures as direct subtra 
such 

in red, 
printed in red, 

credit totals and sub-totals 
automatic 

— in the 
the Pencil Holder Clip-O Ring 

Vern-O 300 Metal’ 

4lA 
portable adding 

machine is being marketed by R. C. 

Allen fea- 
ction printed 

“step- 
over’ for fast multiplication, plus 
built-in wheels for easy, desk top 
movement. Other features are a motorized non-add key 
motorized correction key, 
well as single back space key. 

blade tear off 
rubber base. 

plastic 
synthetic 

Cabinet Line 

of four people 

plain shelves 
decorator colors. 

Ball Pen Display 
Offering for the first time a plastic 

Pocket Ball Pen, the Star No. 65 with 
cap and clip, Eberhard Faber Pencil 
Co. says the new blue-ink pen is 51/)" 
long and in the shape of a round 
near A half gross pens, with as- 
sorted color caps are packed in a lift- 
off cover box with an end label for 
easy identification. Retail price is 25 
cents. To display the pen, a plastic 
cup topped by an attractive colored 

giving 
the 

card 
and 

dispiay 
mation 

Conv 
removing hat shelf and rod and adding the necessary number of 

wide Cabinets 

price 

single and double spacing control, as 
The 4189 also has a transparent 

The aluminum case is mounted on 

42A 

Art Metal Construction Co. ap 
nounces a new line of Spartan Storage 
and Wardrobe Cabinets which can 
be converted readily from wardrobe 
to storage cabinet. Made of sheet 
steel, electrically welded, the cabinets 
provide compact, dustproof storage 
facilities for stationery and supplies 
in the office, near the point of use 
Provided with hat shelf and coat 
hanger rod, cabinet is a_ practical 
sturdy locker with space for clothing 

ersion to storage use is made simply by 

are available in a choice ot 

43A 

complete infor- 
has been de- 

signed. This container holds 48 pens, 12 each of four different 

colored matching barrels and caps. It takes only four inches 

of space. Six units are packed in a carton and six cartons are 
packed in a corrugated shipping carton. 
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“I'd rather see those Masterpiece Christmas Cards 
CO. af 
Steet in Room 614 at the Show. They’ve got more real 

wc. Christmas Sales Appeal!”’ 

os Come in and see the new 1959 Masterpiece Albums of 

storage Name-Imprinted Christmas Cards at the New York Stationery Show, 

supplies Hotel New Yorker, Room 614, starting May 18, 1959 

or use 
id coat 
ractical The Best Stores In Town NB 
clothing Feature Name-Imprinted 
nply by 
mber of } => 

“a CHRIST, S CARDS 

< BY /**&* ASTER PIECE 

GREETINGS 

Masterpiece Studios 
Established in 1921 

Designers and Manufacturers 
of distinctive Christmas Cards 

] 

| Prompt Masterpiece serwice from coast to coast 

ifferent Serviced by the following imprinting plants: 
inches 
b wf Masterpiece Studios * Troy at 21st Street * Chicago 23, Illinois Birchcraft Studios * Rockland, Massachusetts 

Stone Company «+ 35-25 35th Street * Long Island City, New York 
Sonnell + 263 South Los Angeles Street + Los Angeles, California 

1959 - - = for more details circle 163 on last page 
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SELL MOR
E | NEW PRODUCTS ee ee ee ee eee ey, F Painting 

GIFT 
Wak 

es 

on | <z 
- 

Labelon Tape ( 
expansion of its lin: 
and pattern tapes { 

nnounces an 
t solid color 
harting and 

layouts. As a part of its Graph-A. 
Plan system of charting materials s Labelon Tape has broadened its , 

with QUICK SERVICE ine of pressure sensitive tpee | ee 
include over 14 brilliant solid “i MONOGRAMMIN G color tapes, and 10 different pat- ff window I 
tern tapes in four colors. These 54 case Weig 
different solid color and pattern — 59 cents ; 
tapes provide the chartist with a 

broad line for selection in preparing attractive and outstanding All-Trar 
charts. Solid color tapes are available in widths ranging from 
1/64" to 2”. Pattern tapes are in width 32" og: ! 2 d apes are in widths from 1/32” to 2 tercoms h 

Fanon El 
Automatic Laminator 45a cither bat 

, new tran: 
Lifetime protection for valuable talled at 

papers, drawings, photographs, lay- life. lov 
outs, and hundreds of other items sepvide 
is provided by the GBC Automatic vith 0 
Laminator announced by General warm up 
Binding Corp. Designed for of- idaptable 
fice and plant use, the laminator » six-stat 
encases paper, cardboard, or cover tion mas' 
stock in clear, tough film in only tors and 
3 seconds time. Although occupying no more space than a best fide 
typewriter, the unit applies over 200 pounds of pressure to system i 
assure perfect lamination, even on rough or torn surfaces. The with 50 
GBC Automatic Laminator will handle material 17 inches 
in width by any length up to the 2000 foot film roll capacity Leathe 
of the machine. 

Gift Wrap Merchandiser 46A 
iat aoe: Greater merchandise capacity, 

minimum floor space requirements 
and economy of price are several 
features of a new wire display 
stand now available from Tie-Tie 
Gift Wrappings, a division of 
Chicago Printed String Co. The 
new unit weighs approximately 50 
pounds FOB Factory, Indianapolis, 
or prepaid from Chicago with 
$100 minimum merchandise order 
Dimensions are 661" high in- Ball F 
cluding bow rack, 36” wide and 

tary, $1 
cigaret 

You can RENT a 
KINGSLEY for 21¢ a day 

23” deep, front to back. Attractively finished with a black = hy 
body, bronze lacquer end pieces and a red and gold Tie-Tie ch 

With a Kingsley Machine you can mono- sign panel, the stand also has a roll paper shelf which can be rer 
a . adjusted to horizontal position to form stock storage space &s wel 

gram these gift items right in your own store! a 
en an 

a - : Mending Tape ATA | Pencil 
This “On-the Spot service promotes extra gift A transparent adhesive film with delayed setting action styles | 
sales...and brings in new customers who can’t to facilitate accurate positioning is now available from Keuffel | include 

, ‘ : & Esser Co. Called Dulseal, the film is being produced as ker, a 
get quick service monogramming elsewhere. transparent film in sheets and rolls and as a mending tape. Venus 

With its protective wax coating removed the film becomes Super- 
Write for a free copy of “Ideas for Mono- just tacky enough to — se EE — _ 

hours later it can still be relocated if needed. Left untouche cul wi 
grammed Sales Promotions, and complete in- for about 24 hours the film’s adhesive “sets” and forms a = Pap 

. manent bond with the paper or cloth to which it was applie e 
formation on our Rental Plan (only 2li¢ga day). The .0015-inch thick wate makes a durable protective coat- B 

ing for maps and other documents that get a lot of handling, & Pul 
in addition to being an excellent mending tape for torn draw- paper 

ings. Since it is washable, waterproof and chemically stable, napki: 
< K&E also recommends Dulseal for covering outdoor notices in de 

and field documents. The matte outer surface will take pen items 
= ToTeMerlalti-lateF Cealelibagelel- mci: Mmerliilelailey and pencil. It So 
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48A 
Kenner Products Co. has intro- 

duced a new way of painting water 
colors without water or brushes. 
Its Presto Paint consists of a solid 
paint in a plastic tube. No dip- 
ping is required. Six brilliant 
colors can be applied one over an- 
other to achieve a variety of blends 
and shades. A set of six tubes with 
six outline pictures to color sells 
for 98 cents in a colorful Mylar 

The sets are packed one dozen to a shipping 
pounds. A smaller set with three tubes is 

Painting Sets 

Po 
Hd 

window box 
case weighing 
so cents and a 12-tube set is $1.98. 

All-Transistor Intercoms 49A 

A line of all-transistor in- 
tercoms has been announced by 
Fanon Electric Co. Powered by 
either battery or AC current the 
new transistor units can be in- 
stalled anywhere and the long- 
life, low power transistors 
provide instant conversation 
with no time required for 
warm up. Fashion-styled and available in five colors, they are 
adaptable for home or office. Designated as the ‘1500 series,” 
1 six-station master with pushbutton selectors or a twelve-sta- 
tion master is available. Each unit has four germanium transis- 
tors and is equipped with a permanent magnet speaker for the 
best fidelity with low distortion. A two-station all-transistor 
system is also available. The two-station system is complete 
with 50 feet of connecting cable and lists for $74.95. 

Leather Accessories 50A 
A 1903 vintage automobile en- 

hances a new group of men’s 
leather accessories from Rolfs 
Called the ‘1903’’ setmaker, its 
styling reflects the American male's 
long lived preoccupation with the 
motor car. The design features an 
embossed metal plaque on rich 
tan Salz California Saddle leather. 
Six pieces available individually 
or as a matched set are the Towns- 
man billfold, $7.50; pocket secre- 

tary, $10; Key Kaddy, $3.50; glass case, $3.50; lighter, $3.50; 
cigaret case, $3.50; credential billfold, $7.50. 

Ball Pen Additions 
A new elongated “Vanguard 

Point” and “Camel Cartridge” to 
provide easier writing and ruling 
as well as increased ink supply 
have been added to the Venus 
Pen and Pencil line of office ball 
Pen-cils which now come in nine 
styles adapted for 30 uses. These 
include the Venus Laundry Mar- 
ker, a Venus for Checking, the 
Venus Velvet Regular, one for reproducing machine use, the 
Super-Fine, a Venus Double-Duty, Auditors model, Stenog- 
taphers model, and the Venus Liquid Velvet eraser-tipped pen- 
al with hom« renized lead. 

SIA 

Paper Specialties 52A 
Brownies Blockprints, now a division of United Printers 

& Publishers Inc., has announced a new array of Brownies 
Paper specialt for spring. Festive tissue linen ensembles, 
napkins, towels, and coasters are freshly dressed for spring 
in deluxe colors and designs. Brownies also has three new 
“9. in the Conversation Card series, “Wishing Can Make 
t So," “Today and Tomorrow,” and “As Time Goes By.” 
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Request latest catalog 
of complete Sterling 
line 
Stationery items. 

There's A BIG Market For STERLING'S Exciting New 

PENCIL SHARPENER 
For Desk or Wall * 

QUALITY CONSTRUCTED 
of high plastic 
for durability. 

HANDSOMELY PACKAGED 
for powerful eye and BUY 
appeal 

impact 

BIG VALUE comes complete with 2 extra 
hardened steel cutters and 2 mounting screws. 

POPULARLY PRICED at $1 to capture volume 
sales. 

of School and 

STERLING PLASTICS CoO. 
1140 COMMERCE AVENUE: UNION, NEW JERSEY 

Monufacturers of Stationery and Schoo! Supplies 

- - - for more details circle 197 on last page 

What Is It? 

Frankly, this is one pro- 

duct that we’re not hep 

about. However we will 

pass on information about 

any other product listed 

in this magazine free of 

charge. 

Take advantage of the handy mail-order card in 

this magazine. If you would like additional in- 

formation about any of the products listed on 

this card, return it to us and we will see to it 

that you receive the literature that you desire. 

MODERN STATIONER 
AND OFFICE EQUIPMENT DEALER 

405 EAST SUPERIOR STREET ® DULUTH 2, MINN. 
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POCKET 

WEEK 

AT-A- GLANCE 

See eee EEE SS EERELE SD) 

ANOTHER NEW 

COW" AT-A-GLANCE” PRODUCT 

The busy person “on-the-go” can note an entire week's activities 
at-a-glance in this convenient organizer, designed to travel in 
purse or pocket. Wire-O binding keeps pages flat for easy on-the- 
road jotting. Books are richly bound in Black, Saddle, Red or Blue 
simulated leather. Priced for you to sell in volume. RETAIL: $1.00 

SELL BEST BECAUSE THEY TELL BEST 
-Gta * ~ Cy 

SANG £@) yk 

EATON PAPER CORPORATION, PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS 
Showroom: NEW YORK, 475 Fifth Avenue 

- - = for more details circle 131 on last page 

602 BILTRITE PEDESTAL TABLES | 
' 
} 

TOP-BOARD SIZES: 

No. 602-1—23”x31” 
No. 602-2—24”"x36” 
No. 602-3—31"x42” 
No. 602-4—38”"x48” 
No. 602-5—38”x60” 
No. 602-6—38"x72” 
No. 602-7—44"x72” 

7 PREFERRED by AGENCIES and STUDIOS 
i 

New...steel end channels for more ac- beds : 
curate draftsmanship! The first table to a 
feature a full-length guard rail and ser- sgl 
rated arcs on size 38” x 48” and larger. |e “| 
Two stabilizing wheels plus easy grip ks i 
handwheel provide fast and easy tilt and Fs a 
height adjustment. Minimum 3234” to 
Maximum 42 42” high. 

ANCO WOOD SPECIALTIES, INC. 

71-08 80th Street, Glendale 27, New York 

- - = for more details circle 104 on last page 
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Partitions 
Three new catalogs are available 

from GR_ Products, Inc., covering 
what is described as the most com. 
plete line of portable partitions and 
movable walls of metal 
veneer, plastic, glass and acoustical 
material. There is a four-page cats. 
log on Portable Partitions, an eight. 
page catalog on GR Metal Partitions 
and a four-page catalog on GR 
Richland Movable Wall System 

Further information on the complete line is available from GR 
Products, Inc., 2417 Eastern S. E., Grand Rapids, Mich. 

made 

Protective Mailer 
A new development in protec- 

tive mailers by Chippewa Paper 
Products Co. affords protection 
and prestige for photographs, art- 
work, blueprints and plans, in- 
surance policies, publicity mater- 
ials, etc. without the penalty of un- 
necessary bulk, weight and extra 
postage. Called the Chippamailer, 
its double-faced corrugated is ac- 
curately for easy, quick filling and fastening with 
attached string and button. The minimum wrapping weight 
goes far to offset recent postage increases. Instant fold-up 
protection eliminates costs of slow wrapping. The mailer comes 
in seven convenient sizes. 

Relief Map 

SC ored 

55A 
A new map of the United States 

18-4" by 28-34", is now presented 
in actual relief. The carefully 
modelled detail is formed of dur- 
able plastic that you can draw or 
paint on, then erase or wash off 
Water areas are turquoise blue; 
the land is colored in ochre yellow 
shaddowed with sepia. A_ hand- 
some reference map to hang on the 

— wall or a vivid base for projects 
at the desk, this map is offered at $13.75 by Panoramic 
Studios 

Paper Punch 56A 
A new jam-proof feature 

has been incorporated in 
Clix Paper Punches. Be- 
cause of this new improved 
construction, the New Eng- 
land Paper Punch Co. says 
Clix punches never need to 
be taken apart and cleaned when clogged with waste papef 
after extensive use. A simple lifting motion releases the jam 
and allows the work to proceed at once. 

57A 

The Ideal System Co. has fe- 

vised its “Individual Payroll and 

Tax Record” book (No. 917), 
making it easicr to and 1n- 

cluding space for the most recent 

payroll tax requirements. At the 

same time, new production tech- 

niques have lowered quantity 

prices to dealers and wholesalers. 
Ideal will continue to ship the 

books, 12 to a box, in a three 

color illustrated carton which opens to a convenient counter 

display. 

Revised Payroll Book 

use 

80 MODERN STATIONER, JUNE, 1959 
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“HIDDEN HELIX” 

PEN ach each 
\ @ Exclusive Hidden Helix* #185P 

@ Mammoth ink supply 
© @ Top-action mechanism PHOTO-COPY PEN 
BP vurious Styling 4S¢ each 
© @ Sparking chrome cap 
"@ Barrels in rich, solid 

tones of Black, Blue, 
Green, Maroon 

Reproduces on all types of 
Photo Copying Machines 
e oe refillable 

*U. S. Patent #2,775,956 7% Four HB iy aon . 

1 doz. display #15-12-5 1 doz. boxes #185P-D 

Refill #10 ‘ [Refills #184P 
49¢ each 29¢ each 

Specially designed for accounting, ‘Seohheoping ond general office use 
© Desk models at i an, ne 
@ Four popular 

$y. #52 Medium line pen — 29¢ each 
ae “ +522 Extra fine line pen — '39¢ each 
“2 Handy packing in beautiful one dozen boxes 

_ A Pen For Every Purpose 
_ ALL-RITE PEN, INC., HACKENSACK, N. J. 

- - = for more details circle 103 on last page 

You Can’t Afford 

To Miss Seeing 

_ MARY LOUISE 

with year’s best 

selling pencils and 

pencil boxes 

725-33 S. LaSALLE 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

STERLING'S Complete Line 

of School Supplies 

NEW ! 

Pencil Sharpener 

for desk or 

wall 

Retail — 98c 

Fal Semeste, 

a 

FIRST QUALITY 
Star School 36 ‘SoNcILs 

Promotion! 

Room 950 

NEW YORK STATIONERY SHOW 

- - - for more details circle 161 on last page 



NEW PRODUCTS 1 the black-and-white studio card field, Dale-All-Plastic playing cards and th 

Campus Cards, has signed up for color. “Tabby Teen” line of colorful stationen 
The firm's line, produced only in black- for teen-agers. 

Miniature Candles 58A and-white for the past three years, is 
Tevers ee now available on colored stock as well. 

“The Golfers’, an assortment of 10 
product, have been humorous black-and-white cards produced 
aaimeed te. the by Campus Cards is now available boxed 
ecuemn: Cote Thi. in a lustrous black tray with transparent 

plastic lid. The cards, originally sold 

tures, a new candle 

vision of Will & 
Baumer Candle Co 
Thinner and small- 
er than conven- 
tional candles the 
new Miniatures are 

scaled to bring the richness of candle 
lighting to smaller suburban homes and 
apartments or to bring a spot of warmth SHOW PRODUCTS... 
and glamour to the mantel, end table 
or other restricted locations. Measuring 
91," by 9/16", they are especially de- 
signed for the newer, small-diameter 
candlesticks and candelabra. They may be 
used in regular-size candle holders by 
inserting the candle in a rubber collar, 
called a Minidapter. Tavern Miniatures 
come in 15 different colors. A package of 
six candles of one color sells for 50 
cents. Twelve packages come in a dis- 

only as individual counter cards, are 
styled “. . . for men who play the 
game that makes more widows than any 
other disease.” 

(Continued from page 33) 

45. The Leister Game Co., Room 508, 
recently introduced a set of eight Comic 
Book Jackets, cleverly designed and 
printed in two colors. Suggested retail 
price is $1. The jackets have eye-catching 
titles such as “Head Shrinking for the 
Beginner” and “Learn Counterfeiting at 
Home.” The company is also showing its 
other “gag” gift items Gold color metal embossing on the base 

of this desk set by Majestic Pen Co. 
play carton, which has a total retail } shows the signs of the zodiac in detail. 
value of $6.00. Dealer cost is $3.84 46. Sid Linder Co., Room 605, is repre- 

senting the Case Stationery line of boxed 
a stationery which includes more than 125 47. Majestic Pen Co., Room 515, is show- 

Color Studio Cards 59A new numbers. Also shown by Sid Linder, ing a number of new pen sets including 
One of the few major “hold-outs’” in Bob Kass and Stanley H. Liebowitz are one with a complete world map in de. 

Schwab 

Sells 

Protection 

There is sales 
strength in this 
product. Iilustrat- 
ed is their Under- 
writer’s labeled 
Class C-T20 Model 
1850, equipped 
with full size letter 
drawer, 3 x 5 card 
drawer units, re- 
movable cash tray 
unit, and the Mer- 
cantile Bank H in- 
surance rated Bur- 

OF BOSTON glar Chest. 

The inside dimensions 
of the above safe are 
175%" wide, 50” 
high, and 18%” 
deep. Schwab offers 
200 standard models 
in different sizes, all 
equipped with the 
Underwriter's A, 8B, 
or C fire label, T-20 
burglar label, and 
the Underwriter's re- 
locking device label. 

The Schwab Safe Compan 

LAFAYETTE INDIANA 

Greentree Publishers, Inc., Box 1513, Boston 4, Mass. 
Please send me your 3 books of 1959 Personalized Christmas Card designs. 

TE on aikicanehinbioeneenodewics iuchvehencaiencsoustsebuasevabenentoss 

BUYER'S NAME__.___.__. 

ADDRESS. 

} 
} 
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The Revolutionary | Fs | 

ad norma Lore | 

Pen-Pencil | 

-in-One —_— PORTABLE 

Combination decras Feu] | itv 

DUPLICATOR 

1 Pen 

3 Pencils 

“the base | \ Bi THE QUALITY-CONSTRUCTED 
Pen Co, h \ ay pen-pencil for all writing 

needs! It includes 3 colored 
pencils—black, red, blue— 
and a smooth-writing pen. 
Ink refill is easily inserted in 
a few seconds . . . Manufac- 

LIQUID 

tured and guaranteed by 
Norma, leaders in quality DUPLICATOR 

Multikolor Pencils for 25 years. “7 SUPPLIES 

Retailing at $5.95 the NORMA 
COMBINATION is a worthy 
addition to the regular line of 
nationally - advertised Norma 
Multikolor (4-in-1) Pencils from : oo - , 
$5.00 to $100.00. ; | Here's a spirit process duplicator that's easy to sell 

with a simple demonstration to: 

CLUBS CHURCHES 

TEACHERS BUSINESSES 

t. , 
chrome $ 95 ba It's portable (comes in its own carrying case) and 

i quality built for years of trouble free operation. 

Ink Refill 49¢ e NO GELATINS e NO STENCILS e NO INK 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
agente REFILL cm Letter Size Only $3750 Legal Size Only $4450 

Including Supplies 
Model 
“i eis fe\ MASTER LIQUID DUPLICATOR SUPPLIES are a steady 

source of repeat business month after month... 
With The keep customers coming back to your store. 

Pen 

Combination 
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED IN LEAD- 

Visit room 729 ING OFFICE, CHURCH, SCHOOL 
N. Y. Stationery £N¢; AND FRATERNAL PUBLICATIONS 

Show v 
Hotel New Yorker 

May 17th - 22nd ATTRACTIVE DEALER DISCOUNTS 

WRITE TODAY FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION 

NORMA PENCIL CORPORATION. Norma Bidg. 137 West 14th St. New York 11, N. Y. 
West Coast Dist: The George E. Eberhard Co. 
3200 West Washington Bivd. Los Angeles 18 

182 Second Street - San Francisco 5 
NORMA PENT ‘ COMPANY A PENCIL CORPORATION Norma Bovid + ham Ce Pycago: 

5 6500 MS West Lake Street Minneapolis 26, Minnesota 
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Wa 

SHINE... 

prerer Ed-U- Cards PREFER 

Always Something NEW 

Children’s Educational Games 29c 

Ed-U-Cards Mfg. Corp. 
13-05 44th Ave., Long Island City 1, N. Y 

for more details circle 133 on last page 

HOWARD 

PERSONAL 

IMPRINT 

EQUIPMENT 

PROMOTES GIFT SALES OF: 

Xmas Cards — Book Matches — Writing 
Papers — Lead Pencils — Paper Napkins 
— leather Goods — Playing Cards — 
Gift Items — Fountain Pens. 

Write 
for 

details! 

Howard Stamping 

Machine Co. 

4445 W. Belmont Chicago, Il. 

for more details circle 150 on last page 

another with the 
signs of the Representing the 
company at the show are Mr. and Mrs 
Jerry Luxenberg, Bickley, David 
Glantz and Norman Aronson 

tail on the base and 
zodiac 

Lou 

48. Memphis Converting Co., Room 1050, 
features a number of three-roll and six- 
roll gold foil gift wrap boxes. Both 
feature extra wide 24-inch rolls and a 
customer bonus in cut-outs printed on 
the backs of the boxes. Cutter boxes are 
available and some boxes contain gold 
foil gift enclosure cards or gummed tape 
The company’s Twinkle Tissue, intro- 
duced last year, is now available in 
eight colors and five different put-ups. 
On hand to welcome show visitors are 
Charles Wurtzburger, president, and Al 
Farber, sales manager 

49. Modern Steelcraft, Inc., Room 646, 
has a re-designed full suspension file in 
mass production. Features include noise- 
less drawer operation, a newly designed 
finger tip control block, 
aluminum hardware 

follower 
and automatic cen- 

tering device and locking nest. 

50. Moviette, Inc., Room 1028, is show- 
ing a new line of Executive Clips, gift 
boxed in sets of three and cleverly styled 
with Paid, Unpaid and other imprints. 
They are $1.98 a with a choice of 
brass, copper or finish. In at- 
tendance at the show are Tom J. Collings, 
Robert Koboth and Walter Cohn 

set, 
chrome 

A re-designed full suspension file, now 
in mass production, is displayed by 
Modern Steelercft. 

51. Muench-Kreuzer Candle Co., Room 
628, is showing new ideas in candle 
ornamentation such as Flower Cups 
which slide like a ring over candles and 
hold water for flowers or a sprig of 
greens. Also on display are Make-A- 
Rainbow Candles which produce vivid 

84 

streams of colored wax when lighted ap) 
“Golden Touch” candles in the ae» 
Emkay Frosted Glass Lites. A new line 
of candle accessories includes a Bras; 
Mesh Candle Holder. 

52. Napoleon Prints, Room 929, offer 
100 Christmas cards, some modern, som 
conventional, and a bright new Silye 
P.G. Book. The company prepared 5 
new designs for the show and has e 
tered a new category, Studio Jewish Ney 
Year Cards. 

A new idea in candle ornamentation of- 
fered by the Emkay Candle Division of 
Muench-Kreuzer is a Flower Cup that 
slides over a candle like a ring or can 
be attached to larger candies with 
prongs. 

Atlas Line 
Exclusive and Complete Line of 

Foreign Language 

GREETING CARDS 

For all seasons and occasions 
1959 Xmas Line Now Ready 
GERMAN LITHUANIAN BOHEMIAN 

ALBANIAN CROATIAN 
UKRAINIAN POLISH SLOVENIAN 
SLOVAK DUTCH CHINESE 
SWEDISH ITALIAN GAELIC 
DANISH SPANISH JAPANESE 
FINNISH RUSSIAN HEBREW N. 
PORTUGUESE HUNGARIAN YEAR 
SERBIAN NORWEGIAN HANUKKAH 

GREEK 
Available in 

GENERAL, RELIGIOUS AND RELATIVE 
SUBJECTS 

Write for Circulars and Samples 

J. J. Stark Co. 
456 Fourth Ave. 

New York 16, N. Y. 

Gerson Bros., Inc. 
847 West Harrison St. 

Chicago 7, Illinois 

for more details circle 189 on last page 
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“Look, Boss... I’m showing her how you can dec- 
orate or mend anything with waterproof ‘ScoTcn’ 
Branp Colored Plastic Tape!”’ 

“SCOTCH” and the plaid design ore registered trademarks of 3M Co., St. Paul 6, Minn 
ME >>», 

Minntsora [imine ano (fanuracrurine on" ED 
. -+ WHERE RESEARCH IS THE KEY TO TOMORROW 4 
ci 
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“HEINES PUBLISHING CO., INC.” 

Bringing to you a ‘KING SIZE” line of 

Card Playing Accessories . . . 

Tallies Playing Cards 

Placecards Card Table Covers 

Scorepads Bridge Party Paks 

Rulebooks Bridge Ensembles 

Goren Items Notes and Stationery 

New York Stationery Show 

May 17-22 

Room 925 — Hotel New Yorker 

We offer you the most complete line of GOREN 

Bridge Rulebooks and Scorepads all personally revised 

with the new rules by Charles H. Goren. 

Write for our new 1959 catalog 

HEINES pustisHiNG Co., INC. 

123 NORTH THIRD ST. 

MINNEAPOLIS 1, MINNESOTA 

NOW Pocket BIG Profits on this 

r~ 29° Ball PenThat— 

Wrote Steadily 

 ForOver 6 Miles 

(32,222 FEET) 

| ««: without smudging! without smearing! 

without blotting or clogging! 

Fast-selling Sensation of the Industry! 
General’s New SEMI-HEX BALL PEN — the 
money-saving 29¢ Pen that outwrites, out- 
performs most $2 ball pens on the market! 
Tests conducted by The New York Testing 

Laboratories prove that GENERAL’s New 
SEMI-HEX BALL PEN writes smoother, 
longer, brighter than pens costing 10 times 
the price! 5 
@ Backed by Giant Saturation Advertising | 
Aimed at Selling The Big Quantity Buyer! 

@ Self-Selling Counter Displays! 
| & @ Biggest quantity discounts immediately 
|| upon receipt of your FIRST order! 

HOTTEST RE-ORDER ITEM IN YEARS! 

SEMI-HEX feels light, slim, comfortable 
—like a pencil—yet writes with the steady, 
brilliant, fine, even line of the most expen- 
sive pens. The secret is a precision-engi- 
neered ball that lets ink flow smoothly, 
evenly—without blotting, smearing, clog- 
ging, leaking! And — it’s available with 
an eraser—at no extra cost! 
Comes complete with replaceable, long- 
lasting cartridges of quick-drying, bank- 
ers approved ink in your choice of 4 
vivid, non-smear, non-transferable col- 
ors: Red, Green, Blue, Reproducing 
Black. 
Superthin points available for Secre- 
taries, Bookkeepers, Accountants! Ink 
approved for legal writing! 

> a per ignd wid 

“4600 

oot aE TREAT 

SPECIAL LIMITED TIME OFFER 
If you will send us a list of your customers, we will be happy 
to send them FREE General SEMI-HEX BALL PENS in your 
name! Once they use the SEMI-HEX PENS and see how they 
perform —ORDERS AND RE-ORDERS WILL SNOW YOU 
UNDER! Act now—send your list—this offer is limited! 

STOCK UP NOW—and send today for General’s new Catalog 
showing our full line of fine quality products for office, school 
and studio. 

PENCIL COMPANY 

69 FLEET STREET JERSEY CITY 6, N. J. 
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For a demonstration of the indestructi- 
bility of their new All Plastic Playing 
Cards, see the folks at Northbrook 
Plastic Card Co. They say the cards 
won't tear, burn, chip, crack or fade. 

53. National Artcrafts, Inc., Room 550 
is observing its 25th anniversary as a 
publisher of personalized Christmas 
cards. The broadened line now includes 
Forever Yours wedding invitations and 
announcements and the Truly Yours line 
of personalized social stationery. ““Whim- 
sies,” a studio line of personal Christmas 
cards is being introduced at the show 

<OUX> MONEY-MAKING SHARPENER 

VALUE 

1000 Virginie Ave., 

because . . 
by those 
CRAFTSMANSHIP .. . and the 

MONEY . 
imstrument .. . 
FINGERTIPS . . . PUT A DUX 
DISPLAY box on your counter. 
DUX SELLS itself! VARIETY OF 
DESK & POCKET MODELS for 
every HOME ... OFFICE... 
STUDIO .. ‘ 
WHEN YOU order SHARPENERS 

New “York Stationery Show 
Room 640, Hotel New Yorker 

FRED BAUMGARTEN 
E x SIVE IMPORT 

- - « for more details circle 111 on last page 

Representing the company is Samuel G and they'll come out crisp and ¢legp 
Gerber, who founded the business in as good as new. In mechanical wear tests 
Detroit; James M. Day, general man- a deck outlasted 537 or: inary decks 
ager who joined Mr. Gerber in 1941; The cards have an all-ble design an 
Ralph P. Betker; Bert Johnson; and Jay each deck carries a lifetime guarantee o 
H. Handelsman the printing. Representing Northbrook 

are Mr. Glazer, Mort Fisk, Bill Hamel 
54. Newbury Guild, Room 911, is show- Jack Sharp, Harold Mew Jack Priefe; 
ing its complete greeting card line, and Norman Dinner. 
including prize-winning _Plastichrome 
cards and the Silent Night religious 
collection of Christmas designs. Also 
offered is an attractive assortment of 
promotional solid packs 

55. Norma Pencil Corp., Room 729, is 
showing its new 4-in-1 Pen-Pencil that 
writes as a pen, as a red pencil, as a 
blue pencil, or as a black pencil. The 
all-in-one writing instrument is said to 
work “with the same flawless precision 
that has always distinguished Norma 
Multikolor products.’ Models are avail- 
able to retail at from $5.95 to $16.50 in 
chrome, gold plate, sterling silver and 
14-karat gold filled. 

56. Northbrook Plastic Card Co., Room 
801, is introducing an all plastic playing 
card described as ‘“‘virtually indestruct- 
ible. Perfected after several years of re- 
search, the cards are said not to tear, 
burn, chip, crack or fade. Max Glazer, A postal scale for weighing letters up 
president of Northbrook, says you can to 2 ounces is being featured by Ori 
throw a deck into an automatic washer inals Company. 

pre tssse08 

' Brae 

. DUX is PREFERRED | 
who know QUALITY. 

of saving TIME AND 
.. DUX is a PRECISION 

always at your 

. SCHOOL 

- ORDER DUX! 
DUNSTON 

; _ LEATHERS, INC. 

® 121 West 17th. St. W.Y.C. 
ke see ee eee N.£. Atlanta 6, Georgia 

Part 

= 

“Dial Pal’ makes message pad, 
directory and pencil an_ integral 

dealer cost $7.20 dozen. 
JUST ONE OF THE NEW ITEMS 

PHONE HOOK-ON 

of desk telephone. No. 36 — 

IN ROOM 503 

- - - for more details circle 128 on last page 

and Beauty 

Boxed Assortments Extraordinary for 

45 East 20th Street, New York 3, N. Y. 

ROOM 922 STATIONERY SHOW 

Personalized Christmas Cards 

Three Outstanding New Albums For 1959 

Deluxe: Fine Engraved cards Displaying Good Taste, Craftsmanship 

Touch O’ Gold: Studio Type Cards, Contemporary, with a light 
gay touch of sparkle throughout. 

Economy: Semi-Tall, Parchment, Religious and Chrome Kote 
Stylized and popular priced. 

SAMPLE ALBUMS FURNISHED UPON REQUEST. 
Largest Assortment of Solid Packs 25 for $1.00 

Xmas and Everyday. 

? 
(P ersonal A ut Co. write to SAGINAW 

for QUALITY 

steel store 

fixtures and 

shelving ... 

For further information 
and service on store 
planning, write to Sagi- 
naw Industries today at 

the address below. Of 

fices in principle cities. 

INDUSTRIES CO. 

GRamercy 5-8474-5 | | 2119 S. Jefferson © Saginaw 24, Michigan 
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give your customers maximum value . . . 

modern steelecraft inc. 

2973 Cropsey Ave.- B’klyn.14,N.Y. 

in 

CARBON PAPERS 

and TYPEWRITER RIBBONS 

modern steelerait... 

N \ : 

e pad, 
integral 

TEMS 

is the RIGHT line 

ot pase to feature 

Top profit for you is assured 
: because the name WRITE 
T Y guarantees top quality and 

top performance for your 
customers, 

Easy-to-handle VW RITE carbon papers 
id make more copies, make cleaner carbons, 

and are more economical to use. 
on WRITE typewriter ribbons produce clear- 

3 est, crisp, uniformly sharp letter — and last 
nation a long time, too. 
tore Make certain of your repeat sales and cus- 
Sagi- tomer satisfaction by featuring this sales- 
ay at boosting line. 
Of “When it’s WRITE it’s RIGHT.” 
“it Promptest deliveries, always. Send 
ities. for samples and discounts today. 

_ WRI TE 420 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N. Y. 
ga 'NCORPORATED Factory: Bridgeport, Conn. 
t page - - = for more details circle 196 on last page 

Series 100 and 200 — Full Suspension Files 

® 10 Roller Bearing heavy duty full suspension cradle 
® Newly designed finger-tip control follower block 
© Symphonic lustrous permanent finishes of olive green or 

modern grey 
Rugged construction with 6 reinforced uprights 
Beautifully designed with solid aluminum hardware 
Made of heavy gauge steel for lifetime service 
Available with thumb latch upon request 
All models available in letter or legal sizes and with 
plunger locks 

Puzzled on how to turn shoppers into customers? ... Then feature MODERN STEELCRAFT—the profit making line. 
Made by a company specializing in files for over half a century. Built with features that clinch sales and priced to 

not to mention maximum profit for you. 

Write for our new 1959 catalog showing our full line of eas) 
selling, high profit office furniture. 

VISIT US IN ROOM 646 N. Y. STATIONERY SHOW 
- - = for more details circle 167 on last page 

Brand new! 

PAPER TRIMMER and 

CUTTER combined CUTS 

UP TO 50 SHEETS IN 

ONE STROKE 

4 MODELS: 14”, 22”, 28” and 28” (foot model) 

KUTRIMMER 
ALSO CUTS cardboard, fibreboard, foils, rubber, fabrics, 
leather, linoleum, felt, thin plywood, thin soft metal and 
many similar materials. 
FOR EVERY BUSINESS: offices, plant, shipping, 
schools. banks, photography, and homes. 

See KUTRIMMER at your local dealer or write to 

MICHAEL LITH sales corp. 145 West 45th St., N.Y. 36, N.Y. 

- - + for more details circle 159 on last page 



57. Nu-Art Engraving Co., Room 536, 
has announced the addition of “Open 
for Business’ to their four other greeting 
card albums. The new “Open for Busi- 
ness” album was specially developed to 
feature Christmas card designs particular 
ly appropriate for business houses, sales 
men, banks, the various professions 
stores and manufacturers. Nu-Art is offer 
ing 177 new Christmas card designs 
many featured with their popular Nu 
Decor envelopes. 
58. Originals Company, Room 924, is 
showing a new Desk Postal Letter Scale 

SOCGT 1S - 
o#eePrvuemtor: 
ASeHEr Gt 

= 2eSSe" ws 

A Color-Key course and keyboard chart 
are offered by Remington Rand as a 
fast and easy way to learn touch typing. 

BRAND 

FOR PROFIT-MINDED DEALERS 

EWARCO ... the Blue Label line of Rowles products 
offers a long trade discount for quick sales and high profits. 

CHALKBOARDS AND 
BULLETIN BOARDS 

are low in cost, yet high in quality. 
Thirteen models, beautifully framed 
in oak or anodized aluminum, are 
available in various sizes. 

CHALK 
is made from finest 
pure borated chalk, 

ERASERS 
are in children 
and adult sizes. 

WARGO 

Send for complete de- 
tails of EWARCO 
dealer program. 

E.W. A. ROWLES Co. 
114 N. Hickory St./Arlington Heights, Illinois 
Manufacturers of fine chalkboards since 1896. 
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which weighs letters up to 2 ounces and 
is made of gold-plated metal, mounted on 
a transparent base. Each scale, retailing 
at $2, is boxed in a transparent container. 
The item is a companion piece to the 
company’s pocket postal scale in a leather 
case 

59. Panda Prints, Room 926, is showing 
its new fiberglass and plastic display 
racks, made in 60 and 120 dozen sizes 
and designed especially to set off the 
new Panda line of fluorescent cards 
printed on porcelain finish chromecote 
papers 

60. Paragan Candles, Room 1003, is of- 
fering a new line of Christmas candles 
and showing a new type of Bank-of-Color 
Display. J. P. Flanigan, sales manager, 
and 10 Eastern i 
attendance 

representatives are in 

61. The Parker Pen Co., Rooms 1125-6, 
is featuring its nib pen lines; new 
ceramic, crystal and onyx desk sets, a 
family of seven ballpoint pens including 
the VIP, Princes, Minim and Deb; new 
Jotter ballpoint desk sets; and a new 
Writefine mechanical lead pencil. Parker 
representatives George W. Whiteside, 
David H. Gullett, Arthur W. Foster 
and James H. Rich, Jr., also are pro- 

moting Parker's retail franchise Progran 
and its profit protection benefits, 

del Four modernistic are g the 
newest desk sets introduced by Parker 
Pen Co. which now has a line that in- 
cludes sets in plastic, onyx, wood, glass 
and ceramic. 

62. Phillips Publishers, Inc., Room 1008 
offers a new game called “Take 12” and 
a new version of its “Spill and Spell’ 
game. Both games retail for $2.95. 

units. 

to order. 

Stock and display most popular sizes. Port- 
able floor stand units also available. 

supplying the 
nation's schools 
through dealers 
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wherever there’s business activity 

you can offer sturdy, yet light- 

weight, matched aluminum framed 

Complete with hangers, 

easy to install or move. Stan- 

dard sizes. Special sizes made 

VISIBLE QUALITY 

you can sell at a profit... 

ee 

CHALKBOARD 

Videoplate or SlatoSteel 
Mm writes clean « erases clean 

full-length chalk trough 

———— 

best tacking, 
linen finish 

BBecxrey/Carpy 
1918 no. narragansett @ chicago 39 
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same tif 
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52.95. 

63. Redi-Record Products Co., Room 903, 
dealers an attractive free peg- offers 

hoard to save display space and at the 

ame time promote open stock desk 
accessories. The company also introduced 

recently a new color called “Living 

Gold.” A five-piece desk set priced at $6 
< now available in seven colors 

64. Remington Rand, Room 826, is pro- 
moting its newly announced Color-Key 
Touch Typing Course, based on school- 
approved methods and featuring a key- 
board chart which matches the fingers 
to the proper keys by color. The chart 
und a 10-lesson instruction course are 
offered free with Remington portables 
Here for Remington are S. P. Bland, 

It's Party 
oo 

Time!!! 

It's SHOWER AND WEDDING 
TIME! 

It's SPRING TIME! 
It's SUMMER TIME! 
It's SCHOOL TIME! 

It's HARVEST TIME! 
It's TURKEY TIME! 

It's CHRISTMAS TIME! ! 
It's “SOLD FATHER-TIME’’! 

(poet's license!) 

PARTY GOODS, NOVELTIES 
AND DECORATIONS 

DOROTHY ANDREWS 
140 East 56th Street, 
New York 22, N. Y. 

Plaza 8-1136 
Room 1006—New York Stationery 

Show 
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PLL OLGA ALLA ALL? 

HEBREW | 

GREETING CARDS 3 
We are the oldest company in the u.s.a. 
specializing in the manufacture of a com-) 
plete line of cards for the HEBREW NEW§ 
YEAR and for all other Jewish accasions. ¢ 
Our designs have specific Hebrew motifs Q 
and are therefore successfully sold by? 
every leading card and book shop in the 
U.S.A. and abroad. Printers can obtain § 
blanks for personalized cards. Our lino ¢ 
consists of: ( 
HEBREW NEW YEAR BAR MITZVAH § 
HANUKKAH BAS MITZVAH ¢ 
eUuRIM BIRTHDAY ¢ 
ASSOVER CONFIRMATION ¢ 

JEWISH MOTHER’S DAY ET W. ELL 
JEWISH FATHER’S DAY | GRADUATION 
GIFT WRAP & RIBBON SYMPATHY § for HANUKKAH G&G EVERYDAY WEDDING ¢ 

HUMOROUS (JEWISH-AMERICAN) 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 

Ask for our descriptive price list, 
have 

Hebrew 

Publishing Company 
77-79 Delancey St. New York 2, N. Y.¢ 
We also publish BIBLES & BOOKS of Jewish ¢ interest. Send for free catalog. aaa - 

i 
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B. Shackman & Co. describes these 51/,- 
inch Sleepy Head Dolls as its largest 
selling item in more than 10 years. 

J. M. Hackney, E. L 
Haig 

Bakewell and H. P 

These are five of the eight models 
which comprise the Sheaffer Pen Com- 
pany’s new line of Lenox China writing 
sets. 

65. Schmid Brothers, Inc., Room 1016, 
and Anri Woodcarvings, Inc., are show- 
ing new items which include papier- 
mache creche sets. Hilda and Walter 
Levison are in attendance 

66. B. Shackman & Co., Room 1027, of- 
fers its Sleepy Head Doll as the largest 
selling toy or novelty item the com- 
pany has had in more than 10 years. 

67. W. A. Sheaffer Pen Co., Boston 
Room, has unveiled a new line of eight 
Lenox China writing sets. In addition to 
its new products, the company is show- 
ing Snorkel pens, Skripsert pens, Skrip- 
riter ballpoints, the Lady Sheaffer col- 
lection and a number of show cases. 
Representing Sheaffer are G. E. David- 
son, D. E. Runnels, E. P. Reavey and 
J. A. Colvin 

New Party Game Napkins shown by E. 
Errett Smith, Inc., serve a practical pur- 
pose as a napkin and add general merri- 
ment to the party by including a num- 
ber of different poker hands printed on 
the inside. The result is a party accessory 
that doubles as a game. 

MODERN STATIONER, JUNE, 1959 

NEW YORK 56 

EVERYDAY STUDIOS and 

RELIGIOUS CHRISTMAS CARDS 
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Pistuns Pant Kiy 

A new painting kit that makes possible 
creation of 3-D pictures is featured by 
the Spare Time Game & Toy Co. 

68. E. Errett Smith, Inc., Room 818-19-20 
has an interesting and unusual item in 
its mew Party Game Napkins. The 
makers of Fractured French have done 
it again with cocktail napkins, on the 
outside of which whimsical animals play 
poker. A dealt hand printed on the 
inside lets the user of the napkin join 
the game. There are six different napkin 
designs and 36 possible poker hands 

Tywell Corp. is introducing this Home 
Decorator’s Christmas Card Caddy. 

inside, with an accompanying chart show- 
ing their relative values. This ace-in-the- 
hole for the party hostess retails for 
$1 a box, containing 36 assorted napkins. 
The company also has paper damask 
napkins carrying the words and music 
of nine best-loved Christmas carols 

*\ 

Items in Samuel Ward's Teen-Age serie; 
are decorated with teen talk captions. 
There is a wide range of matched items, 

69. Spare Time Game & Toy Co., Room 
940, has a new “3-D Picture Painting 
Kit’’ which is said to make possible the 
creation of 3-D pictures through use of 
specially developed water color paints 
and plastic slides. Representing the com. 
pany is Earle W. DeLaittre 

70. Tywell Corp., Room 1004, is dis. 
playing a complete line of woven fabric 
satin ribbons, woven tinsel ribbons, 
metallic cords and novelty ribbons. A 
new item on display is the Home Dec 
orator’s Christmas Card Caddy, designed 
to display more than 100 cards without 
pinning or sticking. 

FREE 

@ Peg Board (24 x 36) 
Finished in White, 
Bound in Leatherlex 

@ Attached Green Desk 
Pad (14 x 24) 

@ 10 Hooks 2 Hangers 

See our complete line of 
Desk Pads, Desk Sets, 
Cork Boards, Chalk 
Boards, Magnetized Map 
Boards, Wall 
Desk _ Accessories’ in 
Room 903 at New York 
Stationery Show. 

Plaques, 

Write now for new cat- 
alog. 

Redi-Record Products Co. 

51 West 21st Street, New York 10, N. Y. 
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NEW MONEY-MAKERS | 

Now Offered to Dealers! 

A full range 
of Moderately 

Priced Machines 
for Every Use. 
Backed by Our 

Nation-Wide Sales 
and Service 
Organization 

Model E 

Model EvM3 - 

FOR A BETTER DEAL SELL —s* 
Write today for details of Dealership Plan 

PLUS Diehl Calculator Division 

CONTROL SYSTEMS, Inc. © 3 
5 Beekman Street + New York 38,N.Y. * REctor 2-0045 
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Extra Profits for YOU 

Personalizing witha... 

MULTI-LINE 

IMPRINTER 

© Imprint up to 5 lines 
© Imprint longer lines up to 

34/4" 
© Therm-A-Matic Heat 

Control 
© Automatic and Adjustable 

Foil feed 
@ Extra large work platform 

pam 8" by 10" 
© Optional Right or Left 

hand operation 

A MULTI-LINE 
IMPRINTER 
working for you 
means more profit, 
less investment 
and more eco- Send for FREE literature OUR en these ond mony ante upkeep _ 

2th other exclusive, money- can be amortized 

YEAR saving and time-saving in one season. 
features. 

nankli WEST COAST 

ETT-BARR COMPANY 
Manufacturing Cort 2251 Lincoln Ave 

Norwood, Mass Altadena, Calif 

NEW YORK STATIONERY SHOW MAY 17-22 
Room 520, Hotel New Yorker 

REPRESENTATIVE 

FOUR ACES. 

that help in any = 

business de 

TRANSPARENT 

CRIMPED SIGNALS 

for Protected Visible Cards 
Graffco SiGNaAts 
There's one best signal for each 
kind of record housing . . . and 
Graffco makes them all, A_ full 
variety of colors, shapes and sizes, 
to classify, remind, warn or call for 
action. Close your ‘system’ sales 
faster with practical demonstrations 
of how they come to life with 
Graftco Signals. 

GEORGE B. GRAFF CO. 
54 Washburn Avenue 
Cambridge 40, Mass. 

Pm] 
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THE STATIONER 

WHO “THINKS 

FOR HIMSELF” 

SPECIFIES 

FOLDERS! 

°GUIDES | "| 

eINDEX CARDS 

AND GUIDES 

FOR 

’ TOP QUALITY e@ 
WIDE SELECTION 

PROMPT DELIVERY @ 
LOW PROFITABLE PRICES 

Write for FREE Catalog 

IMPERIAL METHODS CO. 
FOREST PARK, ILL. 

— 

en 

— oy 
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FOR DISTINCTIVE, USEFUL DECORATION . . 

H 
d 

stand
ard Ed

ition 
Wall 

Maps 

¢ World ¢ United States 
© North America ¢ Asia 
* South America ¢ Europe 
e Canada « Africa 
. Australia & Pacific 

A complete series of attractive, 
authentic maps in exciting color— 
covering the world and 10 major HAMMOND's ° 26 INTE geographic sub-divisions. Popular RNATIONAL MAP “fy? 99" . * of th 50” x 33” wall-size is perfect for WORLD 
decorating office, den, playroom, 
etc. Each map folded and inserted 
in a colorful 9 x 12” booklet — 
a combination selling jacket and 
stocking aid. At only $1.00 each, 
these fine maps are extremely 
popular sellers. The Worlds Most 

ome AUTHORITATIVE 
NiVceame SS Map Series 

€. 

FREE — handsome, versatile display 
rack for eye-catching presentation of 
maps and atlases. Write for details 

Why not investigate the many 
opportunities offered you by the 
extensive line of Hammond maps, 
atlases and globes. Call or write 
today for your copy of the latest 
C. S. Hammond catalog. 

Maplewood 
New Jersey C.S. Hammond & Co. 
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Convenient counter display of 12 books 
each is offered by Wilson Jones Co. 
for its “Family Financial Record” and the 
“Spend and Save’ budget book. 

71. Samuel Ward Manufacturing Co., 
Rooms 1031-32, offers a new series of 
Webway Albums featuring padded covers 
of Leatherlex and a back that conceals 
the binding strips, while retaining the 
flat opening and full expansion features 
Samuel Ward’s Teen-Age series presents 
a number of items decorated with overall 
captions in teen-talk language. Represent 
ing the company are Malcolm Dunn, 
Robert Wilner, Robert F. Russell, R. V 
(Tommy) Tompkins, Edward Freeman 

® New © Eye-Appealing ® Self-Selling 
Display several boxes of 

these most attractive and 
unusually new type clips 
and see for yourself 
how fast they move! 

Totally different 
than any other clip 
on the market 
they’ll make money 
the first day. 
Retail: 500-—$1.25 

400—$1.00 
@ New Vibrant 

Feather Light 
Non-Rusting 
Stronger Grip 
Color Signals (Code) 1000 Virginio Ave 

and Wilbur (Bill) Johnson 

72. Wilson Jones Co., Room 701, has re- 
designed and repackaged its popular 
household bookkeeping aids. The ‘Family 
Financial Record” has new binding, a 
gold foil design stamped on the cover 
of lizard grain pyroflex and a new title 
page. This item the company’s re- 
designed “Spend and Save" Household 
Budget and Expense Record Book are 
packed in new counter displays holding 
an assortment of 12 books, four each in 
red, blue and tan. 

A complete line of school bags imported 
from Japan is displayed by Winfield 
Manufacturing Co. 

73. Winfield Manufacturing Co., Room 
ie bel , has imported from Japan a complete 
line of silk and rayon school bags. The 

Actual Size 
FRED BAUMGARTEN 

N.E. Atlanto 6, Ga. 
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3524 N. CLARK ST. 

SAME DAY SERVICE 

ON 

AWA oN 

SEALS 

NOTARY AND 
Sold Only CORPORATION 

Thru Dealers #1 Pocket Seals $8.00 
Dealer Discount 40% 

LOUIS MELIND CO. 

CHICAGO 13 
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WESTERN OFFICE — 356 S. 

SNAPEX TAX & STOCK —— 

BUSINESS FORMS MANUFACTURERS 
at 

APEX BUSINESS SYSTEMS 
540 PEARL ST., NEW YORK 7, N.Y. * Phone: BE 3-7133 

company also is showing new line of 
electronic heat-sealed binders. new bet 
cases and additions to its zipper binder 
line with a new form of removeable 
ring. A 1959 catalog is ready for dis 
tribution at the show by Harold Swift 
Harold Schneider and Jack Fischer. 

74. Zephyr American Corp., Room 823 
is showing its newly introduced Rolodey 
V-File, which can be used horizontally og 
vertically. It is available in six models 
priced from $15.95 to $42.95. Also being 
featured is the Starflite Autodex lis 
finder. In attendance are Arnold Neustad. 
ter, Martin Glaubinger and Bert Gordon 

75. Dorothy Andrews, Room 1006, js 
showing party and holiday goods which 
include favors, place cards, napkins, cep. 
terpieces, lanterns and other imported 
and domestic novelties. 

76. Chicago Printed String Co., Rooms 
832-33-36, offers a new merchandising 
concept for displaying cutter boxes and 
ribbon bolts. The fixture allows for per. 
pendicular stacking of gift ribbon, with 
room for matching tags and bows. In 
Room 836, the company is showing its 
award-winning move, “Tie-Tie Go 
Round.” The room is decorated in a 
carousel motif to fit the theme of the 
picture. 

(Other show offerings appear in the 
New Products section of this issue.) 

W-2—Approved Federal, State and City wage 
tax reports for processing in one operation. 
Forms specifically designed for NCR, Bur- 
roughs, etc. 
STOCK FORMS—Invoices, Bills of Lading, Pur- 
chase Orders, Expense Reports, Speed Letters, 
Credit Memos, etc. 
You accept the orders—we do everything else 
under your name. Excellent profits. All forms 
imprinted or plain. 
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS right from stock from 
New York or Los Angeles. 

Write for trade PROFIT-PLAN now! 
Serving the trade from Coast to Coast 

BROADWAY, LOS ANGELES, CAL. + Phone: MA 8-3431 
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® 121 West 17th. St. W.Y.C. IN ROOM 503 
kee eee ees 

TO RETAIL AT 

00 

MAGNETIC CALENDAR 

DUNS ’ oN It’s perpetual — never needs refill. 
Sways back and forth on big 
wheels for maximum legibility. No. 

e LEATHERS, INC. 35 — dealer cost $7.20 dozen. 
JUST ONE OF THE NEW ITEMS 
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holds dialer pencil 

+= magnetically !—=—~ 

| Ahighly practical accessory, priced low enough to 
make it absolutely indispensible! Clips to any rec- 
tangular base phone or phone cover, holds ‘“‘com- 
fort-contoured’’ mechanical ball-capped pencil in 
place magnetically. Pad has polished brass top, 
glossy black lacquered base, protective under- 
pad. Includes supply of standard 4” x 6” sheets. 

Division of KETCHAM & McDOUGALL, INC., Box 15, Roseland, N. J. 
Send for catalog describing complete PAT line: 

Stomp Keeper « Tope Keeper « Reel Riter Ball Point Pen « Pin-On Pencil 
TElottoch Pencil « Key Keeper « MemoMatic « Rememo 

AC-THRU PROFIT PAIR 

MAGNETIC | Just 2 in the fast selling 

PAD, / | 

, iV 

profitable C-Thru line 
C-THRU AT-8 

ADJUSTABLE 

TRIANGLE 

Traces any angle from 0 to 90° 
Offers more features at less 
cost than any other adjustable 
triangle. Clear eye-ease plas- 
tic. Openings for drawing cir- 
cles. Tapered 4” spaced holes 
for division of any line into 
equal parts. 

C-THRU G-150 

DRAFTSMAN SET 

5 useful items for profes- 
sional or home use in 
colorful box. T-Square 
calibrated in 16ths and 
centimeters, accurate pro- 
tractor, French curve and 
2 triangles comprise the 
set. Only $1.50 list. 

filet Vinyuaiiy 

| 

| HARTFORD CONN ) 
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MAKE MORE MONEY WITH BARKER 

$1.50 CHRISTMAS SOLID PACKS! 

Why? Because they're 

bigger and better than 

anyone else's! Over 30 

new, unusual and beau- 

tiful designs. Bigger in 

size, bigger in value, 

better in quality and 

bigger in turnover — 

the fastest sellers of all. 

They're the talk of the 

industry. 

Write us! 

z Cincinnati 1, Ohio 
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June 14-17 — American Booksellers 
Assn. Convention Trade Exhibit. Shore- 
ham Hotel, Washington, D. C 

August 23-28 — New ) 
Hotel New Yorker, Trac: 
ing 

k Gift Show 
Show Buil 

June 15-16 — NSOEA District 13, August 23-25 — August Gif 
Grossingers Country Club, Ferndale, Spokane, Wash ut Show, 
N. 

this page | 
J 21 Fath ‘SD Sept. 6-10 — Dallas Gift Show ais, trade 
une — Father ay ner s y gmber on 

ies ; : Sept. 13-17 — Boston Gift Show, Hote! May 15-16 — NSOEA District 10, West _— — A ainnige 9 District 3, Galen Statler and The First Corps Cade 
ern-Skies Motel, Albuquerque, N. M ant, Ue, oe Armory 

: P , June 24 — Canadian regional Wholesale — 6 
May 17-20 — New York Stationery Stationers Assn. conference. Westbury a ~~ | PR ses Gott & Jewelry Bh wt Acco Pr 

Show, Hotel New Yorker Hotel. Toronto. how, Fiote any — Pun 
102 Addo-X, 

May 18-19 — NSOEA District 14, Des- | June 26-27 — NSOEA District 1, Went a, 9S = See regional be iat 
_ mt mR , -By-The-Se ‘ N % conrerence, Dp ert Inn, Las Vegas, Nev. worth-By-The-Sea, Portsmouth, N. H Hotel, Chicago ih Anco WV 

July 4-8 Christ July Market May 22-23 — NSOEA District 11, Olym- 7 eee en Se Sept. 26-30 — National Statione 105 Andrew 
pic Hotel, Seattle, Wash. ~ sae Hotel, Merchandise Mart, Dallas, tition esinaest Asem Convent poge & 

gina Exhibit, Conrad Hilton Hotel, Chicago — 

May 24-27 —_ Annual Convention-Ex July 19-22 — Washington Gift Show, : — pas 
hibit, The Stationery and Office Equip Hotel Willard. Sept. 27-30 — Philadelphia Gift Show, fi yy agree | 
ment Guild of Canada, Montreal Hotel Benjamin Franklin — po 

July 26-31 — 49th California Gift Show, wan G 
May 25-26 — NSOEA District 12, Los Angeles Sept. 27-29 — Phoenix Gift & Jewelry Greetir 

Yosemite National Park, Calif Show, Hotel Westward Ho 110 Barker 
August 2-13 — Chicago Gift Show, La- cords 

June 1 — New England regional Whole Salle Hotel, Palmer House. Oct. 4-10 — 22nd Annual National Letter . ~~ 
sale Stationers Assn. conference. Som : Writing Week. 112 Boumg 
erset Hotel. Boston. — 2-5 — August Gift Show, San ap 

a Oct. 16 — Eastern States regional Whole § 113 Bouseh 

June 4-5 — NSOEA District 7. Hotel August 9-12 — August Gift Show, Port- ame Daten Dork. one a 
Duluth, Duluth, Minn land, Ore. Yorker Hotel, New York. 

oe : August 16-19 — August Gift Show, Seat- Oct. 17-21 — Third annual Eastern Com- ag 
pe ae See ey oe oS Nipper tle, Wash. mercial Stationery Show, Trade Show Bi 11g give | 
- a ee “ Building, New York City. Christ 

Aug. 21 — Western States regional 117 Box | 
June 12-13. — NSOEA District bea 5 sag mee Assn. conference, Oct. 19-23 — National Business Show, page 

Otesaga Hotel, Cooperstown, N. ¥ Mark Hopkins Hotel, San Francisco. New York Coliseum 18 Bridg 
ing | 

119 Burro 
page 

120 C-Thr 
set - 

PARKE BENSON & CO., INC. manu- 121 Chap 
facturers of gift stationery, writing port- ool 
folios, complete line of styled ring- 
binders, card covers etc., looking for 122 Colu 
salesmen with following. Men who can Inc. 
produce can get in on the ground floor 123 Cont 
with us. We are young, eager, coopera- 
tive and Pam ge. =m — pe poge 

Deadline for classified advertisements men preterred. icago an icinity. 
is the fifteenth of the 2nd month pre- ne Southwest and Southeast. 
ceding the month in which the magazine rite 482 Seneca Ave. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
is issued. RATES: 25c a word. Minimum or see us at Room 920 at Stationery 
Order: $5.00. Names and address are to Show 6-59 
be included in the count. Initials or sets 
of figures are to be counted as one word. 

POSITIONS WANTED eceeeeeeeeeeess 

SALESMEN WANTED 

Rated Mfr. seeks active sales representa- 
tion dept. stores and stationers for diver 
sified line desk accessories. Line has sold 
on sight to Macy’s, Gimbel’s and other 
major dept. stores. Territories still open: 
Southeast, Midwest, Northwest. High 
Commission. Box 229, MODERN STA- 
TIONER AND OFFICE EQUIPMEN 
DEALER, 405 East Superior Street, 
Duluth 2, Minnesota. 6-59 

THE LEERIES will start an entirely new 
fad in cartoon greeting cards, stationery, 
gifts. Free samples. Leary Cartoons, Lan- 
caster, Pennsylvania. 6-59 

94 

Well known Greeting Card Artist with 
top hits — unusual style considers ex- 
clusive arrangement with right company. 
Box 228, MODERN STATIONER AND 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT DEALER, 405 East 
Superior Street, Duluth 2, Minn 6-59 

FOR SALE 

ENGLISH GREETING CARDS. Beautiful 
flower and other designs. Low Wholesale 
Prices. Giesen & Wolff, Victoria Road, 
Northampton, England, or Lowinsohn, 
8311—139th Street, Jamaica, N. Y. 6-59 

‘Make Sure They Read It’ 
@ Do you have any objecton to 

reproducing Gordon B. Cross’ artit 
“How to Evaluate New Items” ( ‘ 
59) for the benefit of our 30 comment 
stationery salesmen? 

I don’t know how many of them 
ceive MODERN STATIONER, but this 
such a fine article that I want to @ 
sure that they read it. 

R. R. MosER 
Senior Vice President 
Carpenter Paper Comp 
(Federal Stationery ©. 

(Permission granted.) 
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ADVERTISED PRODUCTS 

| Acco Products Div. of The Natser Corp. 
— Punchless binder — page 61. 

W02 Addo-X, Inc. — Automatic P maltiplier _ 
— page 62. 

109 Al-Rite Pen, Inc. — Pens — page 81. 
i Anco Wood Specialties, Inc. — Pedestal 

fables — page 80. 
oe Dorothy — Party goods — 

Bt ‘Co. oe omega — page 76. 
17 Apex Business Syst i forms 

— page 92. 
108 Arrco Playing Card Co. — Playing cards 

= e 43. 
9 At Guild of a 

Greeting cards — page 
110 Barker Greeting Card & — Christmas 

cords — page 93. 
Hh} te Fred — Pencil sharpener 

"2 tena Fred — Plastic clips — 

3 be Lomb Optical Co. — Mag- 
— page 42. 

4 tuciiey-Coréy Co. — Chalkboards, cork- 
boards, bulletin boards — page 88. 

115 Bee Paper Co., inc. — Drafting papers 

ink — 

93. 
116 Blue Goose Greeting Card Co., 

Christmas cards — page 56. 
— = Inc. — Greeting cards — 

8 aeapatat Playing Card Co. — Play- 
ing cords — page 3. 

"9 9-4 Corp. — Carbon paper — 

1” CThrw titer Co, — Triangle, Drafting 
set — page 93. 

121 Chapel rei Studios — Christmas cards 
59. 

Inc. — 

— page oY. 
122 Columbia Ribbon & Carbon Mfg. Co., 

— Carbon paper — page 69. 
123 Control Systems, Inc. — Calculators — 

page 90. 

E, 1959 

124 Coronet Mdse. Corp. — Party goods — 
page 50. 

125 Craftint Mfg. Co., The — Painting sets 
— 2nd cover. 

126 Cramer Posture Chair Co., inc. — Sec- 
retarial chair, step ladder, step stool — 
page 44. 

127 Dunston Leathers, inc. — Magnetic cal- 
endar — page 92. 

128 Dunston Leathers, Inc. — Phone hook- 
on — page 86. 

129 Eagle Pencil Co. — Colored pencils — 
3rd cover, 

130 Eaton Paper Corp. — letter papers — 
page 16. 

131 Eaton Paper Corp. — Record book — 
page 80. 

132 Eden Plastics — Greeting cords — 
page 89. 

133 Ed-U-Cards Mfg. Corp. — Games — 
page 84, 

134 Esterbrook Pen Co. — Fountain pen — 
page 57, 

135 Eureka Specialty Printing Co. — Ad- 
dressing labels — page 64. 

136 Franklin Mfg. Corp. — Imprinter — 
page 91. 

137 Freund-Mayer & Co., Inc. — Christmas 
party goods — page 51. 

138 Freund-Mayer & Co., Inc. — Initial ste- 
tionery — page 6. 

139 Freund-Mayer & Co., Inc. — Sealing 
wax — page 7. 

140 _— Pencil Co. — Ball pen — page 

141 a Cc. R., & Co. — Business Forms 
— page 15 

142 Globe-Wernicke Co., The — Office 
planning kit — page 41. 

143 Graff, George B., Co. — File signals 
— page 9. 

144 Greentree Publishers, Inc. — Christmas 
cords — page 82, 

145 Hammond, C. S., & Co. — Wall maps 
— page 91. 

146 Hebrew Publishing Co. 
greeting cards — page 89. 

Hebrew 

is provided for your convenience. To obtain additional information on new prod- 
literature and advertised products in this issue, simply circle the corresponding 

weper on the perforated card belew, fill in your name, business address and mail the cord. 

147 Heines Publishing Co., Inc. — Card 
playing accessories — page 85. 

148 Higgins ink Co., Inc. — Drawing ink 
dispenser — page 48. 

149 House of Paper, inc. — Paper acces- 
sories display — page 35. 

150 Howard Stamping Machine Co. — Im- 
printing equipment — page 84. 

151 Hy-Sil Mfg. Co. — Gift wrappings — 
page 58. 

152 Imperial Methods Co. — Filing supplies 
— page 91. 

153 —. Paper Co. — Bond papers 
— page 

154 Ketcham ' McDougall, inc. — Magnetic 
phone pad — page 93. 

155 Kingsley Machine Co. Monogram- 
ming machine — page 78. 

156 Koh-l-Noor Pencil Co. — Ball Point pen 
— page J. 

157 LePage's, Inc. Cellophane tape 
merchandiser — page 8. 

158 Lindy Pen Co., Inc. — Pens — 
73. 

159 Lith, Michael, Sales Corp. — Paper trim- 

page 

mer — page 87. 
160 Maryland Cup Co. 

page 66. 
161 Mary Lovise and Associates — School 

supplies — page 81. 
162 Master Addresser Co. — Duplicator — 

page 83. 
163 Masterpiece Studios — Christmas cards 

— Welter cups — 

— page 77. 
164 Melind, Lovis, Co. — Seals — page 92. 
165 Micropoint, inc. — Writing instruments 

— page 47. 
166 Minnesota Mining & Mig. Co. — Plastic 

tape — page 85. 
167 Modern Steelcraft, inc. — Files — page 

87. 
168 Munson Miniatures — Miniature paper 

flowers — page 38. 
169 National Blank Book Co. — Recipe book 

and apron — page 39. 
(Continved on other side) 
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Advertised Products: 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 133 #112 «+993 «+1194 
115 116 117 #118 #+%419 120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131% 132 
133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 
151 152 153 154 155 156 157 158 159 160 161 162 163 164 165 166 167 168 
169 170 17% 172 #173 #174 #175 #176 #177 #178 #179 #180 181 182 #183 184 185 186 
187 188 189 190 191 192 193 194 195 196 197 
Show Products: 1 2 3 6 5 6 7 8 9 10 
M1 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
23 24 25 26 27 28 29° 30 31 32 33 Kr) 
35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 
47 48 AS 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 
59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 
71 72 73 74 75 76 
New Preducts: le 2a 3a 4a 5a 6a 7a 8a 90 
10a lle 120 13a 14a 15a 16a 17a 18a 19a 20a 
210 22a 23a 240 250 26a 27a 28a 29a 3a 3le 
32a 330 34a 35a 36a Wa 38a 39a 400 4loa 420 
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ADVERTISED PRODUCTS 

(Continued from other side) 

170 Newbury Guild, The — Christmas cards 

171 Norma Pencil Corp. — Pen and pencil 
combination — page 83. 
Northbrook Plastic Card Co. — Playing 
cords — 4th cover. 

173 Northern States Envelope Co., Inc. — 
Banking envelope — page 68. 
Olivetti Corp. of America — 
writers — page 71. 

172 

174 Type- 

175 Paper Mate, Inc. — Ball point pen dis- 
plays — page | 

176 Personal Art Co. — Christmas cards — 
page 86. 

177 Print-O-Matic Co., Inc. — Duplicating 
supplies — page 54. 
Redi-Record Products Co. — Peg board, 
desk accessories — page 90. 
Regency Thermographers — Heliograved 
stationery — page 45. 

178 

179 

180 Reynolds Metals Co., Decorative Foil 
Div. — Christmas gift wraps — page 
75. 

181 Rowles, E. W. A., Co. — Chalkboards, 
bulletin boards — page 88. 
Saginaw Industries Co. — Display fix- 
tures — page 86. 
Schwab Safe Co., The — Safe — page 
82. 
Shachihata Industrial Co., Lid. — Stamp 
pods, marking pen — page 70. 

182 

183 

184 

185 Shackman, B., & Co. — Doll — page 
38. 

186 Smith, E. Errett, Inc., — Christmas cards 
and accessories — page 52. 

187 

188 

189 

190 

3 

192 

193 

194 

195 

196 

197 

Ila. 
12a. 
13a. 
14a, 

Speedry Products, Inc. — Marking de- 
vices — page 74. 
Springfield Instrument Co., Inc. — 
Weather instrument — page 35. 
Stark, J. J., Co. — Greeting cards — 
page 84. 
Tuttle Press Co. — Christmas gift wraps, 
accessories — page 72. 
United Cutlery & Hwde. Prod. Co. — 
Security, cash and bond boxes — page 
50. 
Warshaw Mfg. Co., Inc., The — Filing 
supplies — poge 63. 
Wausav Paper Mills Co. — Impression 
papers — page 55. 
Wilson Jones Co. — Nylon post bind- 
ers — page 13. 
World Publishing Co. — Dictionary — 
page 53. 
Write, Inc. — Carbon papers, ribbons 
— page 87 
Sterling Plastics Co. — Pencil sharpen- 
er — page 79 

NEW PRODUCTS 

Social Note Paper 
Tissue Wrap Line 
Tape Dispenser 
New Desk Line 
Precision Fountain Pen 
Coloring Sets 
Duplicator Carbon 
Raised-printed Stationery 
Home Tape Dispenser 
Telephone Pen 
Social Stationery 
Credit Balance Adding Machine 
Recipe Book 
Kitchen Memo Board 

BUSINESS REPLY CARD 
FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO. 665. SEC. 34.9. P.L.GR., 

TELL-ME-MORE DEPT. 

MODERN STATIONER 

405 EAST SUPERIOR STREET 

DULUTH 2, MINNESOTA 

DULUTH, MINN. 

additional information on new pred- 

15a. 
16a. 
17a. 
18a. 
19a. 

- 

Shuttle Carriage Adder 
In-floor Safe 
New Desk Leg 
Dealer Aids 
Christmas Carol Napkins 
Non-carbon Copy Paper 
Coloring Sets 
Sharpener 
Flower-making Material 
Desk Accessories 
Collating Tray 
Money Clips 
Carbon Film Ribbon 
Blackboard Package 
lead Cleaner 
Pen With Eraser b 
Scale Display t 
Improved Photocopier 

Ball Pen Display 
Expanded Tape Line 
Automatic Laminator 
Gift Wrap Merchandiser 
Mending Tape 
Painting Sets 
All-Transistor Intercoms 
leather Accessories 
Ball Pen Additions 
Paper Specialties 
Partitions 
Protective Mailer 
Relief Map 
Paper Punch 
Revised Payroll Book 
Miniature Candles 
Color Studio Cards 



EAGLE MIRADO 
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EAGLE’S live TV tests proved a pencil 

can be strong and smooth and durable 

without sacrificing any single value! 

Es 
«@ 

EAGLE MIRADO 

Balanced superiority makes | 

EAGLE MIRADO 

the most profitable pencil on the market! 

In a daring series of live tests, more than 8,000 purchasing agents and key 

buyers saw Eagle MIRADO and Eagle VERITHIN proved superior in every 

service value. Our closed-circuit TV broadcast showed why Eagle costs 

less to use by giving longer, better service. How Eagle means value plus 

economy... more satisfied customers every time! —_ 

Millions are reading about Eagle’s balanced superiority in full-page ads 

in leading magazines. So cash in on the big promotion by ordering the 

complete Eagle line for your customers. Right now! 

EAGLE VERITHIN® 

(IN 40 COLORS) 

Ane cE Da asta ethi scaiedeil a ROR 
4, 

BEST BUY IN Laboratory tests proved to thousands of pencil purchasers that 
Eagle VERITHIN’s non-crumbling point, smoother-writing lead and 

COLORED PENCILS! non-smearing marks cut office costs, boost office efficiency. 

SEE FOR YOURSELF! Write for free details and complete test figures. EAGLE PENCIL CO., DANBURY, CONN. 
- - - for more details circle 129 on page 95 



Brand new! The most amazing 

playing card you've ever seen—or sold 

‘NOR’ BY NORTHBROOK! 

A revolutionary new miracle card 

that's virtually indestructible 

LOTTE ary) ccm al bialele-1e hme) me) celler-1a mel -1e.63 

o Printing guaranteed for a lifetime— 

or a brand new deck absolutely free! 

A selling sensation. Standout of the 

show. Don't miss it! 

WON'T TEAR! WON'T CRACK! 

WON'T BURN! WON'T FADE! 

NEW 

ALL-PLASTIC 

PLAYING CARD 

DEFIES 

DESTRUCTION! 

ALSO ON DISPLAY—COMPLETE NEW LINE OF 

Winds Or Gallant Knight | 

ALL-PLASTIC PLAYING CARDS CHESSMEN OF CHAMPIONS 

NORTHBROOK PLASTIC CARD COMPANY, NORTHBROOK, ILLINOIS (A Division of Arrco Playing Card Cod ; 

- - = for more details circle 172 on 




